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I. C. R. MACHINISTS WILL 
ASK FOR EIGHT HOUR DAY

COLLINS EXAMINED BY 
PHYSICIANS AS TO HIS

MENTAL CONDITION Rm
Strong Effort Being Made to Prove Murderer of Mary Ann Bets Are Being Made m Quebec 

MacAulay of Unsound Mind and Thus Save his Life.

MORE ABOUT THE DOUBLE 
TRACKING OF UNION ST.

\

-<$>-

Depart- 
be Ap-

4s Railway 
ment to 
proached.

FOOTBALLfull Text of the Now 
famous Letter to 
the City Council.

IN MONCTON

Three Men Suspended, Two 
Crippled and One Going 
Away From the Town.

41-City That He Will Defeat 
Turgeon. C. P. R. Machinists Have Nine 

Hour Day With No Reduction 
in Wages and I. C R. Ma
chinists Will Ask For One 
Better—H. B. Ames Talks.

4>

Bustin & French Acting for the 
While Candy Co. Ltd. Put 
Forth Reasons Against the 
Double Track and Ask That 
Question Be Reopened.

that Dr. Anglin of the Provincial Hos
pital for Nervous Diseases be sent for.

Sheriff Lawrence, however, thought 
ferently and sent for Dr. Marvin, Dr. 
Kandall and Dr. John T. Lewis, all of

The most recent and also the most in* fThat many of the people of Hopewell 
Cape will not permit Thomas F. Collins

MONTREAL, Nov. 2—(Special)— Des
patches received here today from Belle- 
chasse indicate that Mr. Bourasea is meet
ing with considerable success in bis cam- 

Several meetings were held Thurs-

MONCTON, Nov. 2—(Special)— With 
three met. under M. P. A. A. A.

teresting development of the fight against 
capital punishment in Collins' case came 
to light this morning.

Collins has been examined by physicians 
with a view to the establishment of a case 
of insanity in his behalf.

Dr. Murray, of Albert, was the physi
cian who made the first examination and

dif-sue-
pension, two crippled, and one leaving the to be hanged there if there is any way to 
city, Moncton A. A. A. football is in such it, is practically assured by state-
bad shape that it is doubtful if they will 
be /able to participate in any more games 
this seasc-n. For competing in the fire
men’s tournament at St. John, Jack Mc- 
Beath, Rte and Cummings are under sus
pension by the M. P. A. A. A. They 
competed in the team event, McBeath 
with city firemen, and Rae and Cummings 
with the I. C. R. team.

As a result of the Thanksgiving Day 
game in Amherst, McGra/th and Simmons 
are crippled, both receiving painful injur
ies. Don. McBeath will also be unable to 
play for some time. Sandy Donald, cap

ers for a hearing. tain of the team, and a strong man, has
The letter which was laid before the, been transferred to Division No. 5, near 

, t tbe matter reads Chipman, of the Grand Trunk Pacific
council 1» reference to the matter, sur4y and leaves for there today. He
as follower.-^- will play no more this year.

paign.
day night and yesterday at which support- 

of Mr. Bourasea and himself were well 
received.

T. Chase Casgrain, former attorney-gen
eral for Quebec, who has just returned 

, , . from the district,' states that the betting 
Dr. Lewis in presenting his report jn Quebec city ig largely in favor of vie- 

Sheriff Lawrence, said that while Collins for Mr. Bourasea.
seemed peculiar, there was nothing in his Private messages' were also received by
actions to warrant the opinion of insanity, several leading Gonsen-atives in the city 

.. , , . stating that aier a thorough canvass tne
and the doctors certificate was to that | 6upporter9 of Hon. Mr. Turgeon conceded
effect. Dr. Lewis also says that as far as a x^ctory for Mr. Bourasea by about a 
he is aware, Sheriff Lawrence acted on hundred majority. These reports, how-
his own initiative in having the examina- ever, are received with a good deal of in-
ms own luitni ^ credulity, the general impression being

that the be^t Mr. Bourassa can hope to 
do is to reduce Tourgeon’s majority.

ments which came to the Times today Hillsboro.
These doctors visited Collins at different 

times yesterday, and their opinion was in 
line with that submitted by Dr. Murray.

ere
from Albert county.

There is little doubt in the community 
that Collins is guilty, but there has been 
and is now, in some quarters, a strong 
feeling of repugnance against the hanging 
taking place.

Sheriff La wren cè of Albert county, is, 
it is understood, prepared to resign rather 
than cut the rope which will usher the 
unfortunate sailor into eternity.

Extraordinary efforts are being made to 
save Collins’ life. J. C. Sherren of Monc
ton, one of Collins’ counsel, will leave to
night or Monday for Ottawa with a peti
tion asking that the sentence of death be 
commuted to life imprisonment, 
petition bears between 800 and 1000 signa
tures, and will be presented to the proper 
authorities in person by Mr. Sherren.

❖

MONCTON, Nov. 2—(Special)—H. JW 
Ames, M. P., who passed through Monc
ton last night on his way home from 
New Glasgow, speaking of Dr. Pugsley7» 
references to the Conservative campaign 
fund said the Conservatives would be pre
pared to make a full statement in this 
connection if the Liberals would do the 
same. He rather thought, however, that 
the Liberals wouldn't desire any such 
publicity as that. He anticipates a rather 
lively and interesting session of parlia
ment.

An eight hour day is what the I. O. R« 
machinists are shortly to ask the railway 
department to grant, so it is stated by 
parties in close touch with the Machin
ists’ Union. I

Recently the machinists on the O. P. R. 
asked and were granted a 9 hour day and; 
a rate of pay that made no disturbance 
in wages. This concession granted by the 
company road had resulted in creating an 
interest in the shorter hours movement 

the I. C. R. employes. The que»*

protests against theThe vigorous 
double-tracking of Union street between 
Sydney and Brussels streets, have not by 
any means been abandoned. In fact the 
White Candy Company and other inter
ested parties have “got out their knives 
and are after the mayor and the city fath-

his report was to the effect that while 
mind weakisprisoner’s

he, (Murray) would not undertake to say 
professionally that Collins’ condition was 
such as to relieve him from full reepon-

the

sibility for his actions.
This examination was made on Thurs

day afternoon at the request of Sheriff 
Lawrence.

Dr. Murray and the sheriff visited Col- Many Hopewell Cape people, among
lins in his cell and the doctor made a them j Anton Tingley and Charles Ayer, 
complete examination. He then prepared fed that tb<, jaw should be allowed to 
a statement of opinion as outlined. itg course. They claim that there is

It is stated that this opinion was not nQ generaj request for a commutation of 
entirely satisfactory to Sheriff Lawrence the æntence, and that some of those who 
who intimated that he would have a fur- j sjgncd tbe petition were coerced into do
ttier examination made by a specialist.

Dr. Murray agreed in this and advised |

{tion made.
Meanwhile there is another side to the

J. B. McMANUS CO.
IN DIFFICULTIES

St. John, N. B„ Oct 7 1907 
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Uty 

of St. John: ,
Gentlemen,—We have been request»! 

by The White Candy Company, Limited, 
and others, to call your attention to the 
loWowHig facts:— ,

Two petitions were lately filed with the 
board of works of this city strongly pro
testing against the double-tracking ot 
Union street, between Sydney and Brus
sels streets, by the Saint John Railway 
Company. According to the reports ot 
that meeting published in the newspapers, 
the matter was laid aside on the ground 
that permission had already been BJvcn 
to the St. John Street Railway Cora-

BRIGHAM YOUNG’S
FATHER MADE IT This

Application to Place the Firm 
in Liquidation -- LiabilitiesA Relic Sent Down to the 

Natural History Society of 
SL John.

ing so.
■

$106,000. among
lion of shorter hours of work has been, 
discussed by the local Machinists’ Union 
and it is pretty well understood that ati 
the next revision of the machinists’ sched
ule the eight hour day will be the lead
ing concession asked for.

Some years ago there was an agitation 
the I. C. R. employes here for

IS NOW VERY 
CAREFUL HOW 

HE SITS DOWN
ST. JOHN WRAPPED IN A 

MANTLE OF DENSE FOG- 
FERRY BOAT HELD UP

In supreme court chambers this morn
ing before Mr. Justice McLeod, an appli
cation was presented to place the J. B.
McManus Co., Ltd., of Mcmramcook, in 
liquidation, under the winding up act.

The McManus Coqipany had a contract 
to double-track the I. C. R., and within aTnong

Fondness for Chicken Got Ot- “* *»
nabog Colored Man into The firm now desires to be placed in ynJon grapple with the question and

, n»». s&S SAB-tf S*8&8?.
of the people walked from the floats to FREDERICTON, V B. Nov. _—(Speci- Argument was heard this morning and i Union and the department laet spring is
the bndge without meeting a car. About ai)..Ludlow Grant a well known carpen- adjournmeut made xintil 2.30 o’clock Mon- subject revision in April and that is
10 odock the ferry steamer that had been ter, died at h,s home here this morning d aftcrnoon, when his honor will decide thetime it is proposed to, bring the short-
tied up at the cast side floats for about after a few weeks illness. He ms sixty wheth(,r Qr not thc application will be er hours movement to the front. It is
2 1-2 hours was able to resume the in- years old and is survived by a widow and ^ argHed bv the I. O. R. employes, and not-
ternipted service as the sim coming out a family of four sons. Deceasedwas a bro- B chandler of Moncton, supports ^fthout 'some force that the government
dispersed thc fog. ther-m-kw of Uptom Elkin, of St- J«hn. ^iioDet> M. T. Keith. Powell & Mad should not ho behind in a matter

Ihe dense grey mantle seemed to Ik Iho University football team left her. , Harrjfion are Mtln6 for W. H. Thorne & 0f this kind, but rather it should be to 
a terror to many of the horses as their this morning on their annual tout and H Harrington for M. R. A., Ltd.; the front and instead of following the
frequent squeals and snorts indicated that wm be absent until -Saturday next. M ’(, T"d K ® and A. S. White for c P R’s example an eight hour day
they did not know what to make of it. There was a large quantity of poultry 'Douglas, and A. A. Wilson, K. C., a'h0uld be granted to employes all over

Several narrow escapes from serious ac- disposed ot in the market here this morn- , ' T , b. Record Foundry a, avstem
cident were reported and one team going ing. Chickens brought fifty écrite to" one ° At, (tons Co ltd T C Sherrin exocets to leave tonighta'ong Prince William street was struck do1,ar per pan- and ducks one dollar per and the Muffens Co, Ltd. A^rOt^wifta^tS
by a car betore either the motor-man of piur. Partridges were plentiful at seventy- TFMnFn.NrF UFFTINGS mg for the commutation of the death sen-
the car or the driver of the team were bve cents. TEMPERANCE MttlllNUS ^ p T- CoUilla to li{e im.
aware that they were so close to each Hugh Calder lias commenced work on -i meetim™other. -No great damage was done, how- htenew r^denee, Waterloo ^ ^ ^mmencf borrow afternoon- in —---------—---------------

A faim at Myrhall settlement was sold 
at auction this morning under foreclosure 
to A. B. Wilmot for $50. The W. A.
Barker farm at Lower St. Mary’s was 
sold under foreclosure to A. J. Gregory

valuable and interesting relieA very
arrived on the steamer May Queen yes
terday to be placed in the rooms of the 
Natural History Society. It is a two-tined 

paay . fork made entirely of iron and was manu-
Now. when the track was originally factured more than a century ago at 

laid those residing and carrying on busi- young’s Jove by Abraham Young, the 
ness on said portion of Union street, ly- .ather of Brigham Young, the well known 
ing'between Sydney and Brussels streets. yiorraon :eadei.
joined in a petition against its being This relic which will be highly prized 
double-tracked, and were successful. It by members of the society was sent here 
would seem that these business men and by 1)r jr stone Wiggins, from his resi- 
residents and the teamstens passing and dence at Princess Park, near Douglas Har- 
le-passing over this part of Union street bor_
have the same rights now as then. Since The handle of the fork !» ot iron about 
the first petition was made and granted an jncb jn thickness with an octago)aa] , 
the reasons for not allowing the double- shaped pi,,ce on it for a hand grip. The 
track have been greatly intensified. Those tjnf:e ^ about half an inch in thickness.

who originally jietitioned your Xhe soc ety has also received from W. 
; luneil successfully, and those who have x Fisher, the French cannon baU which 

become interested, should surdy he found recently.
been heard, and had a ngnt Some very beautiful pieces of Indian

*ilk and oeadwork have also been added

When St. John reeidehts awoke this 
morning it was to find thc city enveloped 
in a dense land fog, probably the thickest 
that has ever been experienced. -il.îe 
heavy mantle hung over the city from 
an early hour until about ten o’clock and 
during that period the ferry service was 
put out of business, the street car sched
ule was interfered with ami teams had to 
crawl along at a snail’s pace to avoid col
lision». Pedestrians likewise had to exer
cise caution to save themselves from run
ning into one another. According to many 
of the older residents the fog was the 
thickest ever seen here.

In the harbor the tugboats that had to 
move around kept up a continual tooting 
and people along the waterfront 
treated to a variety of whistles resemb- ever, 
ling a steam calliope in a circus parade. A young lady of the west side called

The west side residents were probably up the Times office on the ’phone shortly 
inconvenienced more than any others as after 10 o clock and asked that the fol- 
thc ferry steamer did not make a trip af- lowing item be published. “The steamer 
ter 7.20 until about 10 o’clock.. In the Western Extension arrived at thc west 
meantime the Chrlefonians who were de- side at 10 a. m. after making an extended 
sirous of coining over to their work wait- trip to the east side, Partridge Island, thc 
ed in vain at the floats and finally the Aavy Island Bar, Digby and other points 
majority of them came around via the of interest.” The young lady added that 
suspension bridge. The west side car eer- she had waited on the west side floats 
vice seemed to be crippled also as many I from 7.20 until 10 o'clock.

:

1sinca
hâve , .
AO be ' Heard, before granting this pm- 
mission to the bt. John Railway Com
pany, and because no notice was given to 
them of the changed views of your coun
cil, still have a right to be heard. Ihe 
traffic is increasing every day, and it would 
seem only fair that when the council 
changes its views, those who would be in
jured by laying the double-track should, 
in any case, have b.en given a hearing 
This was not done, and the shareholders 
of The White Candy Company Limited, 
for instance, knew nothing of the matter 
until last month, a couple of days prior 
uffthc placing before yhur board of works 
of the said two petitions, one signed by- 

John teamsters, and the other by 
and residents on said por-

Jately. 1

USED CONCRETE
were

IN BUILDING Tabernacle church at 4 o’clock, under the —« y-. r|\\/ /\C 
auspices of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G . T. | Il At 1 Lie ■ CJe 
Prof. Nichols .the chairman of the Massa-
chusetts Prohibition convention^ w^U ^de- ' 'THREE LIVES
preside. Spécial music, including a solo by 
Miss Vaughan and quartette selection will 
be provided.

A novelty in thc building line which fol
lows in a measure, Thomas A. Edison s 
theory relative to concrete, is a three- 
story structure being erected on Union 
street near the corner of Mill street by 
Alexander Wilson, of the firm of W. Wil
son/& 8on, saw manufacturers.

The building measures about thirty feet 
by forty-five and the rear and both side 
walls are composed of an excellent qual
ity, of concrete, while the front is of 
pressed brick. It is really about the only 
structure possessing these features of 
which the city can boast and was design
ed by Mr. Wilson, who is also superin
tending the work of construction.

If, as Edison claims, concrete buildings 
comfortable than those composed 

of any other material, Mr. Wilson will be 
the Erst St. John man to follow out to 

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 2—With the |my cxtcnt and benefit by his theory, 
break of dawn today observers on shore jU6t what the new buliding will be 
could see a steamer aground on Shovelful for not as yet been decided but
Shoals. Investigation showed that the ves- -t is m constructed that the lower por- 
sel was the Garibaldi (Norwegian), bound ,lon tan be used as stores and thc two 
from Campbellton, N. B.. for New Y ork ypper stories for dwellings, 
with laths. Captain Evje of the tiaribal- This ia the second building that. Mr. Wil- 
di explained to those who wont to the gon constructed on his own plane and 
steamer's assistance, that the cans? of the personally superintended the work of er- 
veœeJ's grounding was that he had been Cction. 
obliged to change" hie cou/ee m order to 
avoid collision with craft anchored in fly 
channel. Three tugs are working at th- 
Steamer, which carries a crew of fourteen

for $150.
It now transpires that the colored man 

named McIntyre who was reported to 
have been shot at Ot nabog a short, time 
ago in mistake for a bear, was really shot 
in the act of robbing a hen roost at the , 
time and it was after he received a dose 
of shot that he took to the woods. He 
received the charge quite low down on his 
body and his condition is not considered 
serious.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie has shown 
his interest in the work of the Normal 
School by offering two cash prizes aggre
gating $50 to be competed for by thc stu
dents. A prize of $30 will go to the. stu
dent making the highest standing in thc 

1 senior class and $20 to the student making 
the best general standing in the junior 
class. The prizes will be awarded at the 
close of the tenu.

W. A. Staunton and two friends from 
Philadelphia are here today on route to 
the Mira mi chi on a hunting trip.

The Sin of Two Fonnd Them 
Out and a Suicide Resulted.LATE ARRESTS

Saint
business men 
.ion of Union street, with the above mcn- 
■ftnecl unsatisfactory résulte.

(Continued on page 6.)

Arthur Ernest Thomas was today ar
rested by Patrolman Finley at the instance 
of Emma Wells, who charges him with 
assaulting and beating her.

William Hanlon was arrested this after-

PH1LADELPHIA, Nov. 2—When her 
lover was arrested last night upon a war-ENGAGEMENTS

$28,150,000
MILK WAGON

FELL ON HIM
rant sworn out by his wife in Newark, 

for being drunk on Market Square. J., 16 year old Juliana Pott, who was 
■■ " » 1 posing for two years as the wife of Ad-

The Monetary Times will publish in the p0tty and living with him, in. this 
of the next two or three weeks an committed euicide by drinking a

large quantity of carbolic acid. The girl 
found dead in her room by a Nerwark

WAS AGROUND ON 
SHOVELhUL SHOALS arc more Leslie Snowden, 22 years old, of 116 Mill course

jneue of especial interest to the maritime 
provinces. Sketches of several of the im
portant centres will be included, togeth
er with many special articles and illus-

badly injured early this mom- NEW YORK, Nov. 2—Announcement 
was made today that the National City 
Bank has engaged $1,000,000 in United 
States gold coin in Havana for importa
tion; t hat N. W. Harris & Co., of Boston, 
have engaged $100,000 in gold in London, 
and that George H. McFadden & Brothers, 
of Boston, have $500.000 in gold now en 
route to the United States from Europe

street was
ing by thc collapse of a milk wagon he' 
was driving, the property of Thomas Rob
inson, milk dealer, of Garden street. When 
near the corner of Elliott Row and Pitt 
street at about five a. m. one of the axles 
broke and the wagon turned completely 

with Snowden underneath.
With the weight of the wagon 

and the heavy milk cans it was impossible 
tor the unfortunate maq to get out. His 

brought a number of residents to his 
help and he was released. As it was ap
parent that he was severely hurt the am- 

G. S. Mayes has received a chart of the bulance was summoned and Snowden taken 
soundings which were taken at. the Sand | His home. His face was badly lacerat- 
Point berths from October 25th to 28th. e(j an<j be was considerably bruised about 
The chart shows there are some spots t^e body. Dr. Roberts rendered the necee- 

C HATH AM. Mass.. Nov. 2—The Norwe- where the dredging is not quite deep I gary medical aid. 
gian steamer Garibaldi, New 1 ork, bound enoigh, while in other places it is below ' 
from New Brunswick, went aground on required depth. The Beaver is now I
Shovelful Shoal during the night, but was €ngaged in cleaning up these places and 
floated during the forenoon and apparent- Mr. Mayes expects to have everything 
]y sustained no damage. | allright in a day or two.

was
detective who had arrested Pott, and who 

coming back to take charge of the 
girl. The girl was a foster daughter of 
Pott, and two years ago he left hie wife 
and two small children. It was a long time 
before the wife discovered the where
abouts of her husband, but, when eho 
did, she took steps to have him arrested.

trations.

Entries for the kennel show continue to 
pour
Among them are four fine bull dogs from 
J. L. Clark, Acadia Kennels, Berwick, N. 
S. ; twenty Dalmatiens from Finley’s ken
nels, Montreal, and a thoroughbred Blue 
Belton belonging to Wm. McAvity, St. 
John.

in and 150 have now been received.over

BRIDE WILL HAVE 
ABOUT $12,000,000

Storm drum No. 2 was ordered hoisted 
at 2.30 p. m. This indicates a gale at 
first from a westerly direction.

on the steamer Lufiitania. These sums 
bring the total engagements up, to this 
time $28.150,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2—The United 
States government cape to the assistance 
of the San Francisco banks yesterday, an
nouncing through a telegram that it had 
taken steps to expedite the shipment of 
coin to the Pacific coast. This action was 
the result of an appeal by local financiers 
to Secretary Cortelyou of the treasure- 
department. A vast sum, said to be near
ly $1,000,000, 16 to be transferred by the 

nt for the use of the San Fran-

cries
THE DREDGING

NEW YORK. Nov. 2—By affixing his 
signature to a brief document yesterday 
afternoon, Justice McCall of the Supreme 
Court placed Miss Gladys Moore Vander
bilt, youngest daughter of the late Corne
lius Vanderbilt, whose marriage to Count 
Zeechenyi is to take place next month, in 
possession of a. sum approximating $12,- 
000,000. Miss Vanderbilt attained the ag° 
of 21 on August 21 last, and her mother’s 
guardianship over her and her trust es
tate ceased.

T
men.

LATER- ACT OF KINDNESS WHICH
BROUGHT A RICH REWARDTHE MONTREAL

STOCK MARKET govemme
MONTREAL, Nov. 2—(Special)—There cisco savings banks. The government has 

was little stock trading today and prices : coin in San 'Francisco to the amount of 
showed scarcely any change. Considerable $343.000,000.
stock is hanging over the market, but NEW YORK. Nov. 2—The engagement 
will be liquidated orderly. The market to- of $500,000 in gold in London was an 
day did not seem likely to sustain liquid- nounced by the First National Bank of 
ation to any extent, and it was withheld. Pittsburg today. This is said to be the 
t-ome Rio bonds sold at 08; MacKay at first direct engagement of gold for import 

and Pacific at 150. by Pittsburg banks.

shook him heartily by the hand and wish
ed him a Merry Christmas.

"I’ll never forget this,” said the man, 
"tell me your name and address, and per
haps I can make this right with you some 
day. I’m a beggar now, but I might strike 
it rich some day.”

“If you do,” McNully laughed, “do a« 
much for some poor fellow as I have done 
for you.”

But the other insisted and McNully gave 
him his name and address. t

“When McNully returned home from 
work yesterday his wife handed him a 
registered letter that had been forwarded 
from his former place of residence. In
side was a $1,000 bill, and this letter:—

-e-

ERNEST WILSON GETS FIVE
YEAR TERM IN DORCHESTER

New York Man Who Fed 

a Beggar Nine Years 
Ago Receives $1,000 
From Man He Be
friended.

NEW YORK, Nov 2—Higher prices for 
American securities in London had a 
strengthening effect on the local market, 
and first prices were mostly 1-8 to 1-2 
above yesterday’s figures. Canadian Paci
fic lost 1 1-4, and Metropolitan Street 
Railway 5. The stock market opened 
steady.i 49, pfd. at 53 3-8

afforded. Hie honor expressed the hope 
that young Wilson would profit by this 
lesson and do better in future than he had 
in the past.

The unfortunate boy was very nervous 
while listening to his honor’s remarks, and I 
fell to the floor when told that he must 
serve a term of five years in Dorchester 
penitentiary, and was taken below.

The excessive use of cigarettes seems to 
have played havoc with his constitution, 
for he gave evidence of extreme nervous-

Sixteen Year Old Boy 
Charged With Many 

Thefts Sent to Peniten
tiary by Magistrate.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER NEW YORK, Nov 2—The Herald says:
Nine years ago John McNully befriended 
a homeless beggar in the street and yes
terday the long forgotten act of kindness 

’ brought its reward. There came a letter 
from that same beggar and enclosed was
a $1,000 bill. On Christmas eve, 1898, Me

ting was lost. Wrtn reckless hardrhoodiNuUy walked hQmeward iQ a bhnding
she went out into the dense mist without : ^ arma filled with
a. pathfinder, and was forthwith ewallowed . . T
up. Her wireless equipment had i*>t yet i packages for the days gut giving, it 
been installed, and she was about due to after midnight, and there were few peç- 

Seldom have anxious eyes’ sons in the street. As he passed under a 
mure eagerly pierced the mists of doubt light he saw a man leaning against the 
and uncertainty than did those of the lamp post. The man's clothing was thin 
ferrv officials as they trembled and wait-1 and ragged. His attitude as he clung to ; W hat P. I. may indicate McNully does 
ed for the shafts of sunshine to dispel the I the support was hopeless, and he was not know. The paper of the note waa 
white terror which enveloped them. Hap-1 shivering with the cold. He held out a ' heavy express bond and the postmark
pily W7un Lung was in good humor. She j hand to McNully, and asked for alms, was station A, which ia the Wall street
found her way to a haven and remained McNully took the beggar to a place where district. Beyond these clues and
there till the helmsman could see the land- there was warmth and food. W’hen the a vague remembrance of the mans

had eaten McNully paid the bill, face he has nothing to lead to the idea-
him hie last twenty-five cent piece, [ tity of his grateful beggar.

I

A TIME FOR FEAR.i price you hafto pay fer feed. I got nine 
Hiram i cows an* they don’t fill a pail at a milkin’. 

Hornbeam is the I These here dealers is giftin’rich too quick, 
unbought cham- i 1 they had the farmer s end of it 1er
pion of the farm-1 a spell I’m like that there candy man
or in thc milk I 1 <1 sell ™y ™ fer ,!’alf what ..they

de- | wuth. Yee, sir—I would so. W7cll—good
that the ! day. ’

THE MILK PROBLEM.
Mr.

“John McNully:
“Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find $1,000 

in payment for your kindness and your 
Mery Christmas given to me nine years 
ago when I was broke and wanted a meal. 
I have travelled considerably in many 
places since that night, but I have always 

was remembered your kindness. Take this and 
use it.

There was deep anxiety in ferry circles 
for several hours this morning. Wrun

& ness.
Ernest Wilson first came into the lime

light by representing himself to be a collect 
or for the Times, and on this charge he 

cilowed out on suspended sentence.

Sixteen-yeax-old Ernest W’ilson, who 
arrested recently on charges of theft, 
today sentenced by Judge Ritchie to

!Awas 
was
five years in Dorchester penitentiary. On
hearing the decision of his honor, Wil- 
son who appeared very nervous, fell to i On this occasion he was also let out on 
the’ floor in true melodramatic style and i suspended sentence. When last arrested on 
-,vas carried down to the guard room. I October 28, he was charged with stealing 

His honor, in addressing the youthful a pair of opera glasses from Mrs. I red 
prisoner, drew his attention to the fact Breen, 140 St. James street and he was 
that he had on two previous occasions also accused of stealing $8 from a child s 
been under arrest for stealing, and both bank in G. W. Merritt's house at 150 
times had been allowed to go out on sus- Sydney street. Added to the above he 
fended sentence. He also pointed out to was charged with calling at a number of 
the lad that every chance had been given houses in the city and posing as an em- 
him to mend his ways and he had not ploye of the Telephone and Electric Light 
taken aduantaae ai th» CDBortunities thus companies.

Hewar. 
clares
dealers must be J 
brought to terms ! 
if the farmers
have to convert sang a duet at Chubb’s Corner this mom- 
the milk into pigs ing with this refrain: — 
on the farm. ,

“By Hen!” said You tak’ the high road, an’ I'll tek’ the 
Hiram to the Times new reporter this low road,
morning. "Do you s’pose farmers’ is go- ! And I’ll sec the faithful afore ye, 
in’ to sell milk fer thirty cents a can an’ For you and the brethren will never make

You'bjls^hafto 'coax a* cow to give milk j On the bonny, bonny banks o’ Loch Lo- marks, and guide her in safety past the man 
now-the wav thc weather’s been an’ thf-1 mond. Igobhns of the mist. gave

Later on he was arrested for robbing the 
till of W. A. Short’s store. Main street. <*> ?>

A POLITICAL DUET.
V

Believe me yours,throw fits.The attorney-general and an alderman “P. F.”

€>

i
!

i

•<
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SARSAPARILLAMEN’S OVERCOATS Remaining at $4.69

and at $5.24, $6.19, $7.29 to $14.49 Is a Constitutional Remedy
By its searching effect upon the blood it reaches every part 

of the system. It purifies, vitalizes and enriches the vital flyid, 
expelling all germs, impure particles and poisons.

Cures Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofula, Eczema, 
all Humors and all other troubles originating in or promotediby - 
an impure state of the blood or low condition of the system.

These statements are not mere theory.
They are facts based upon thousands of cures.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 100 doses 

i dollar. Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S. A.

UNION CLOTHING CO. I

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market

“THE LATE TENAnFJ
observe due discretion anent her visit. He 
would have promised nearly anything that 
such a nice-looking girl sought of him.
Suddenly Violet recollected that the house- 
agent might know the whereabouts of the 
real Sarah Gissing. She asked the ques
tion, and, Dibbin being a man of dockets 
and pigeon holes, the clerk foimd the ad
dress for her in half a minute, told her 
where Chalfont was, looked up the next 
train from Baker-St. and sent her on her 
way rejoicing.

Violet, like the majority of her charm
ing sex, paid small heed to time, and ,in
deed, time frequently returns the compli
ment to pretty women. It was five hours 
ere Dibbin was due at King’s Cross, and 
five hours were sufficient for almost any 
undertaking. So she journeyed to Chalfont 
found the genuine Sarah, and was alarm
ed and reassured at the same time by the
girl nearly fainting away when she set eyes But was his ally ; Jim pointed to the 
on her. lift -with a grin. “Everybody else is in,

Here, then, at last, was real news of s*r> he said. “Just step in there an’ I’ll 
her Gwen. She could have listened for také y°u to the next floor. We’ll switch 
hours. The landlady of the little hotel the light inside, but leave it on here
charitably let the two talk their fill, and usuak Then we can see a mouse corn-
sent tea to them in the small parlor where UP the stairs if need be, an’ there’s 
David had met Sarah. Like David, too, no other way in. unless a real ghost turns 
whom Sarah did not forget to describe as UP ’
“that nice young gentleman, Mr. Har- They took up their position, leaving the 
court, ’ Violet outstayed her train time, door of the lift open. Thus they could step 
and when she did make an inquiry on 0llt without noise if necessary. They had i 
this head, it was impossible to reach not to wait. Scarcely five minutes1
King’s Cross at six-thirty p. m. had elapsed before the porter, with an

Amid all the tears and poignancy of ear trained to the noises of the building
grief aroused by the recital of her sister’s whispered eagerly: e
lonely life and tragic end, there was one ‘‘Some one has just closed the front 
strange, unaccountable feature which stood door, sir.”
out boldly. Neither by direct word nor They heard ascending footsteps. It was Springhill N S Nov 1 T T? 
veiled inference did Sarah Giving attri- Van Hupfeldt, panting, darting quick allowed work tn t ,7/, / 7™"’ 
bute deliberate neglect or unkindness to Stances at shadows, hastening up the , be Resumed at the Spnng-
Strauss. If anything, her simple story told 6*A'ra with a sort of felon fright. In front blb °°a£ m’Dea oh.nie distinct undenstand- 
of a great love between those two, and °* 7 he paused and listened. Appar- *ng that the award, of the board of con-
tbere was the evidence. of it in Gwendo- ; entJV not daring to risk everything, he ciliation should be accepted. He said he 
line's latest distracted words about him. ' ran8 fbe bell; he had not forgo!ten that would proceed on ' no other bids He 
Of course, had Violet read the diary, this *. buUet ihad 668x6(1 ^ at one of , further said: “There will be no reduc- 
would have been clear enough ; but, in hla unauthorized visits. Again he listen- tions, there can be no advances ”
view of the man’s present attitude, this 6ri' being evidently ready for flight if he Six men refused to work today because
testimony of the servant’s was hard to heard any answering sound. Then, find

ing all safe, he procured a key, entered, 
and closed the door behind him.

(To be continued.)

she had set herself. She carried in her 
hand some violets which she had bought 
from

I one
a poor woman outside the hotel.

A an Hupfeldt, tortured by want of 
knowledge of the actions of those in whom 
he was most interested, was compelled to 
enlist Neil’s servicss again after reviling 
him. The valet went openlv to Eddystone 
Mansions and inquired for Harcourt.

“He's bin aht all d’y,” said Jim the

For Catarrh in the Head new antiseptic tablets, They cleans*, 
as a local application to relieve the dis- heal and purify the air passages, 
agreeable inflammation we recommend Pried 50c. Of druggists or by mail of
Antisepiets or Catarrlets, our

By GORDON HOt MES
por

ter, speculating in Neil's lighting weight, 1 
if he was one of the gWts to be laid 1 
after midnight.

^eil brought back this welcome infor
mation, and V an Hupfeldt hoped uneasily 
that his ruse had been successful. If it 
had, David would be somewhere near Bir- ! 
mingham, and would there await a message 
from Violet, which Van Hupfeldt would ! m make-up is this castor colored chif- 
take care he received next day. I fon velvet

As for David, he smoked and mused 7.
Hyde Park until after night had fallen.
Then he returned to his abode by the 
indicated by the porter, and smoked

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.. U. S A
(Continued.)

And then Ennyn L’Estrange did a thing 
I'which enobled* her in her own eyes for 
hBiany a day. "Yes,” she eaid. “He found 
float that 1 occupied your aster's flat af- 
t ter her death; so ne came to see me, and, 
I if I may venture to say so, he betrayed 
an interest in you, Miss Mordaunt, which, 
lb ad such a man shown it towards

WESTINGHOUSE MOTORSnovel in various ways.
For direct drive of micbiwiy Westinghouse mntnn ate 

the most economic*!, effective and convenient power foe 
individual machines in factories, mills, and industrial establish- 
meats of every sort. They ate strong, rigid, sdf-oitmg 
easy to operate. Power only costs while you are actually 
using each machine. Write nearest office for afatrated 
booklet, free on request Head Office and Works: 
Hamilton. Out.

J A costume that 'possesses much novelty sleeve inside of circles of white cloth 
broidered around" the edge with heavy 
white silk. Over the shoulders

em-

The style of the 
in | dress is extremely simple, being tight fit

ting over the bust, at the waist line and 
over the hips, as a really and truly prin
cesse should be. 
bodice worn with

princesse. are ap
pliques. This decoration matches that on 
the front of the skirt, a feature which 
makes this gown one of great value. A 
novel effect is created at the bottom of 
the skirt by a heavy cording of feather- 
bone run in a very narrow hem and at 
the top of the applique border is another 
cording. The effect is attractive and the

a-* ">*- - .“nis trssjt asrm the exaggerated mandarin armholes manner. Velvet of the chiffon nnalvtv 
and stole effects both back and front, and velveteen lould always W^me 
Hiige embroidered buttons m black, gray support in the skirt to give it a fashion 
and white are set m groups of two on the 1 able flare. g ' tashion-

me,
"Would have been deemed a very pleasing 
®nd charming testimony of his regard.”

I It /s*6 only a line out of an old play; 
[‘but it served, and they kissed each other 
f*vhen they said “Good-by.”

Iway 
again

in the dark, and without a fire, until a 
few minutes after midnight, when he heard 
the clank of the ascending lift, followed 
by a ring at the door. In case of accident, 
he had his revolver in his pocket this 
time; moreover, his right hand 
ready when he opened the door with hie 
left.

The upper part of the
a separate guimpe of 

white chiffon and Irish crochet lace, is 
Japanese in outline

Although Violet was startled at alighting 
ton such ready confirmation of Van Hup- 
peidt’s duplicity, there was à remarkable 
brightness in her eye, a spring-time elastic
ity in her step wmen she emerged into the 
(High street of Chelsea, which had not been 
^visible a little while earlier. In truth, 
Ishe felt as a thrush may be supposed to 
feel after having successfully dodged the 
attack of a hawk. Were it not that she 

41 was treading the crowded streets of Lon
don she would have sung for sheer joy.

And now, feeling hungry, after her long 
goumey, she entered a restaurant and ate 
a good meal, which was a sensible thing 
*o do in itself, but which, in its way, was 
another tiny factor in the undoing of Van 
Hupfeldt, as, thereby, she missed meet
ing David at Dibbin’s office.

When she did ultimately reach that un
conscious rendezvous, she found there the 
clerk who had given David such interest
ing information. This man knew Miss 
iMordaunt, and had some recollection of 
«the dead Gwendoline ; so he was cavil, and 
■assured Violet that, his master would re
turn from Scotland that evening.

“Mr. Dibbin has been at Dundee for 
some days?’ ’asked Violet.

“Let me see, miss; he went away on the 
fourth and this is the ninth ; practically 
isix days, counting the journeys.”

“1 hen he certainly could not have writ
ten to me on the seventh from London?”

The clerk was puzzled. “If you 
[that he wasn’t in London, then—” he be
gan.

The

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
44 Lhôtted

was

/

1THIS LITTLE STRIKE 
DID NOT LAST LONG

hey were given notice that the rate per 
box for coal digging in their places would 
be reduced by two cents. The 
once returned home and

COMMISSIONER COOMBS
WAS IN CITY YESTERDAY

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 1.—Two city fire

men were badly injured and one woman 
probably fatally burned at noon today at 
the residence of Mrs. Martin Wilson, 
Hess street.Mrs. Wilson keeps a rooming 
house .and one of the roomers in Mra. Mary 
bheehan. The fire started in Mrs. Shee
han's apartments. Mrs. Sheehan’s cloth
ing caught fire and she was badly burned 
about the face and body. She was taken 
to the hospital and her condition is criti-

men at 
the managing 

committee of the lodge. A special meet 
mg was the result tonight when one of 
the managers was sent to, inform the men 
they were to go back to their places in 
the morning and that they would be naid 
the full rate.

A large party of Salvation Army officers 
were at the depot last evening to see Com
missioner Coombs and party, who 
returning after a trip through Newfound
land. The commissioner is looking well 
and reports a very successful tour. Army 
work is flourishing in the ancient colony, 
he says, and the outlook is encouraging. 
In the party were Col. Pugmire, secretary 
of the prison gate work in Canada, and 
Col. Sowton, chief secretary and second 
in command. The 
on the 5.40 tram from Halifax, and left 
on the Montreal express at 6.05, so had 
only a few minutes, but these seemed to 
be well filled in greetings and words of 
advice to the local officers, and a short 
talk to the newspaper men.

Difficulty at Springhill Mines 
in Which Six Miners Were 
Interested is Speedily Ad
justed.

were

Underground Manager Hargraves inform
ed the committee tonight, which was sent 
from the meeting to see him, that the 
matter was all a mistake. He did not 
know of Mr. Cowans’ statement that there 
would be no reduction. The men then 
returned to work.

This prompt action is very satisfactory, 
as otherwise the mines might have been 
idle tomorrow. It shows that Mr. Cowans 
stands by his statement regarding condi
tions of work and on the other hand that 
the men are relying on the word of the 
general manager that if there can be no 
advance there shall be no reductions.

cal.
Firemen were working under a stairway, 

which collapsed. Capt. Gilbert and Fire- 
man Hottram were pinned beneath fall- 
mg timbers and both were badly injured. 
The house was gutted.

commissioner arrived

Charlottetown, Nov. 1—Captain Joseph Reah 
arrived from Boston, where he had been-

portions of the cargo were lost overboard.

W. R. McKinnon, of Yarmouth, Hm 
gone to Europe to Join the steamer Usher as^î%r^üm.WplrrtTwtal.R.0tterdam ““mean

understand.
At any rate, Violet, sure now beyond 

the reach of doubt that Van Hupfeldt 
was Strauss, and that he was engaged in 
an incomprehensible conspiracy, neverthe
less felt a sensible softening toward him. 
Perhaps her escape from the threatened 
marriage had something to do with thjs; 
and then, the man seemed to have almost 
worshipped Gwen.

Assuredly the gods meaning to destroy 
Van Hupfeldt, first decided to make him 
mad. When he reached Dibbin’s office, 
the clerk recognized him as Strauss, and 
was rendered suspicious by his reappear
ance, after this long time, within an hour 
of Violet’s call, seeing that the first per
son he inquired about was Violet herself. 
Hence, being of the same mind as Miss 
Ermyn L’Estrange as to the secret of suc
cess in London life, he failed to recognize 
any young lady named Mordaunt as am
ong the list of Dibbin’s visitors that day. 
Further, when Van Hupfeldt, goaded to 
extremities, was fain to confess that it 
was he who had telegraphed from Rigs- 
worfch, the clerk became obtuse on the 
matter of his employer’s whereabouts. All

Violet did not show the man the letter 
fwhich she had in her pocket. Perhaps it 
|was best that Dibbin himself should read 
lit first. But she did say: “He could not 
phave had an interview with a Mr. Van 
ftHupfeldt, for instance?”

“Now, that is very odd, miss,” said 
*he clerk. “That is the very name of the 
gentleman who wired instructions today 
for Mr. Dibbin to go at once to Ports
mouth. And, by Jove! begging your par- 
don, but the telegram came from your 
place, Rigsworth, in Warwickshire. I 
1er thought of that before.” /
| “It doesn’t matter,” said Violet, sweet
ly; “I shall endeavor to meet Mr. Dibbin 
jBt King’s Cross. And will you please not 
[mention to any one that I have called 
(there ?”

The knowledge that Van Hupfeldt 
[Striving to decoy Dibbin away from Lon- 
jjdon revealed that the pursuit had begun. 
JFor an instant she was tempted to appeal 
[to David for help. But she had given her 
[Word not to see him, and that was sacred, 
(even in relation to one whom she

to be the worst man breathing.
The clerk promised readily enough to

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDESYSTEMATIC CATARRH 
HAS BUT ONE CURE

Is the original remedy that “ kills the dandruff germ ”
TTTITHOUT dandruff the hair must grow luxuriantly, ex- 
V V cePt chronic baldness, which is Incurable. Dand

ruff is a contagious disease caused by a germ or 
microbe. To cure dandruff, this germ — a tiny vegetable 
growth—must be destroyed and kept out of the scalp by Ncw- 
bro’s Herpicide.

Lotions and Powders Will Never Help 

Unless the Blood is Given Attention.
nev-

The way to radically and permanently 
core catarrh is to cleanse the blood of the 
unhealthy secretions that keep the 
membrane inflamed.

Catarrhal poison usually interferes with 
the stomach, kidneys and liver. These or
gans must be properly toned and strength
ened, otherwise you feel sick all over.

To go direct to the source of the trouble 
—to cleanse, nourish and purify the blood 
—where can you find anything so potent 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

This grand medicine regulates the elim
inating organs and completely drives the 

he could say definitely was that Dibbin virus of catarrh out of the system. Thou- 
would be in his office next morning at ten sands of cures prove this, 
o’clock. Of course to clear the nose and head of

The outcome of these cross purposes, mucous discharges, Dr. Hamilton recom- 
seeing that David was in no hurry to, mends the use of Catarrhozone Inhaler 
meet the agent, was that Dibbin met only | which, if used with his pills of Mandrake ! 
the clerk at King’s Cross, and had a \ and Butternut, cures the most obstinate ! 
mysterious story poured into his ear, to-1 case of Catarrh even known. All dealers 1 
gether with a bag of gold placed in his ■®n Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25c. boxes, 
hands, as he tackled 
catching a train for the home of the Dib-

Httade Well and Strong by Dr. Williams’ b‘w at 7Ur77°', , ,, ,
Pink Pills 3 uiams \ an Hupfeldt took Mrs. Mordaunt to

Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills her °M r?siden“ Porchester Gardens,
taakes new blood. Every drop of pure S?^0ID‘nS n°t °,sa-v a w°rd to >ha'
Wood brings the ill disheartened woman Ht‘7°.d ^ Violets escapade, 
nearer to health and happiness. Dr 77 \Va8 a*m« too (nu=h °£ a m°Uler
(Williams’ Pink Pills have brought the 7° had /ndu”d ™ch heart-searchings
slow of health to thonatonric during a day of misery. Not even the „ .
iwho gladly bear testimony to that offecT glamour of a wealthy marriage could blind | .For f°™e P8»6 » committee of the ! 
.One of these is M« EhLfcrth Dunham Mrs- Mordant certain traits in his ! tethers’ association has been'
Lf Welland, Ont who says- “For more character which the stress of fear had i at. de vising a scheme for the ad-1
than a yelr FiL greatiy run down I brought to the surface. She began to ask j “^ration of teachers’ pensions. They! 
tad sickening headaches and my heart herself if, after all, Violet were not right i ^,'',■"7 6mBh7 labo,1s and will i
would palpitate so violently that at times m hrr dread o£ the man- She was afraid , 777at the nf7, meeting of;
il feared death was near. 1 was under™™ ot sbe knew not what; so kind-hearted ; £1,e aflso6,atron. blrt meanwlule it is 
care of a doctor, but instead of improving Mre' Harrod 8 first natural question as to; *Vn,?ut'
Œ lost strength and my weight decreased well-being drew a flood of tears In th6 meantime the chairman of the!
from one hundred and forty fcr> ninety anr* a rcs,lltant outpouring of the whole ; 00*?miltee will place himeelf in communi- ; 
pounds. I was diecouraged but finally traSed>r- But> lo and behold! Mre. Har-: catJ0“ of the principal teach-1
decided to give up the doctors’ treatment rof* ^ad dreamed of clear water and a ers 0 he province to ascertain their opin-1 
and try. Dr. Williams’ Link Pille T am dotting horse the previous night, and this l?n on "lc Should the vote of |
glad I did so, for after using the Pills a irresistible in its excel- i tn£ feting be favorable to the scheme !
few weeks I could see a marked improve- lcnce on hehalf of her friends. Mre. Har-1 fj1 °]vte<1 a mecf,ag of the executive of! 
ment in my condition. The headaches left prophetic dreams were always vi-! . u ^raD8Wlck Teachers’ Association
me, I regained strength ; the distressing carious; her own fortunes were fixed—! ^ f^°n after when means will
lieart palpitation ceased and at the end 80 mu<sh per annum earned by keeping a fleviseY to bring the matter to the at- 
tof two months I was fully restored to first-rate private hotel. : t€DtIon of the government,
health and felt better than I had for the The manifold attractions of town life 
past twenty years. Dr. Williams’ Pink did not suffice to while away the weary 
|PilIs are truly a marvellous medicine and hoars of that evening for at least three ,
I cannot praise them enough.” people in London. Violet, returning from -^j*8 usually a cold. The one sure cure is

Heart f palpitation, anaemia, headaches. Chalfont, took a room in the Great West-, "'bich relieves in ten seconds,
loss of appetite, general weakness, back- em Hotel, at Paddington, and, when ask-: ' hills earache swiftly because it pene-
feches, weariness and a host of other to sign the register, obeyed some un- r. 8 ^.1<e bghtning to the seat of thà 
troubles are all the outcome of bad blood, accountable impulse by writing “Miss Away goes the ache, cure is com-
p>r. Williams’ Pmk Pills make new, rich Barnes.” It gave her a thrill to see poor i JJ e f’ hecaase Nerviline has been
red blood—the pure blood does the rest. Gwendoline’s nom de theitre thus resur- ! . ^ household liniment so econom-
fL’bat is why these pills cure all troubles reeled, and there was something uncanny 6!L8 80 good—all-round as Pol-
flue to water)7 blood or weak, shaky in the incident too; but she was aroused , nnn,q e*7Vne> which aas been Canada’s 
nerves. There is not a nook or comer in by the hotel clerk’s respectful inquiry if j P ** ai mimen or 
L-anada where you will not find some she had any luggage,
grateful person who has been cured by “Mo.” she said, some whit embaraased.
)Ehe use of Dr. V illiams’ Pink Pills. On “but I will pay for my room in advance ! f°d°w^ag Battle line steamers are re-

::°Ti of/OUr Tgbb0r we a8lI y°“. to if you Irish.” ' iperiaOctrCSlariomCa&<,mbaMantin,Xl:ecaI,a,t
Jcry this medicine if you are weak, ailing That is not necessary, madam, thank ^r,ght, arrived at Cardiff Oct. 31 from Bel-

run down. The pills are sold at 50 you.” was the answer; so Violet, uncon- ! tol tzores ynlted States; Tanagra. 
nts a box, or six boxes for $2.50 at all scions of the trust reposed in her ap-, for^Middtesborough Cheronea^^Dt °c««u 

1 1(;inf‘rj|ea^er8 or ^om The Dr. Wil- pearance, took her key and went to rest, 8aiJed from Femandina Oct. 31 for Savannah 
bam6 Me4lcme Co ’ Br0ek'nUe’ 0nt- a ’ittk before undertaking the hat task i

mucous

was

id-

m A WOMAN TO BE PRETTYS. 1
SUFFERING WOMEN

A woman to be pretty must have pretty hair. Beautiful 
locks have a subtle charm, for the poet says, "fair tresses 
man’s imperial race ensnare.”

ÏWade Well and Strong by Dr. 

Williams Pink Pills. The unpoetic and Intensely 
real dandruff microbe makes the hair dull, brittle and lusterless 
with later dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair. Newbro’s 
Herpicide destroys this enemy of beauty and enables the hair 
to resume its natual luster and abundance. Almost marvelous 
results sometimes follow the continued use of Herpicide. Over- 

excessive olliness and makes the hair light and fluffy. It 
contains no grease or dye. Stops itching of the scalp almost 
Instantly.

chop prior to

TEACHERS PENSIONS

Committee ofGty Teachers Have 
a Plan Prepared.

a
!

comes
I

Discriminating ladies who have used Newbro’s 
cide, speak of it in the highest terms, for its almost 
effect upon the scalp, and also for its excellence as a regul » 
hair dressing. It is delightfully fragrant and refreshing.

not
i Herpl-

maglcal

THE CAUSE OF EARACHE1

Two Sizes—50c. and $1.00 at Drug Stores.

« Send ioc. in stamps to the Herpicide Co.. Deot N 
Detroit, Mich., for a sample. Guaranteed under the Food 
and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. serial No.nearly fifty years. I 

i tiarge bottles sold for 25c. everywhere. ! 91 Ç.
Insist upon Herpicide.■

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

E E. CLINTON BROWN, - Special Agent.
Applications at prominent barber shops.

HERPICIDE.

Edna D Allan.

%

1

Is a Constitutional DiseaseHundreds of seekers have taken the opportunity of our special 
Overcoat Sale and Overcoats are selling here very fast. It will 
pay you well to inspect our up-to-date stock. You will find all 
the prevailing styles.

I

HOOD’S

2 rHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1907.$

I:

Overcoats Selling Fast
r

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers CATARRH

” 1 have found Newbro’s Herpicide excellent for 
the hair. The first application stops itching of the 
scalp and it leaves the hair soft and silky. ”

(Signed) EDNA D, ALLEN, 
_______ __________ Syracuse, N. Y.
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3THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1907.

r THE WALTER SCOTT STORE 
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR DRY GOODS

1Why not be one of them and save money

’ Gents’ or Children’s

IFor 25 years this store has satisfied thousands of customers. 
For Style, Quality and Price we invite critical comparison. 

FREE—-Until December 1st we will give you your
Wool or Cashmere Hose, with purchases of $5.00 and over.
WE BUY AND SELL FOP; CASH

!

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS

CORSET SPECIAL
I
:Umbrella Bargains

Gentlemen’s Self-opening
Irish Table 
Linens

Direct from the Mills.

Three-quarter Bleach
ed, all linen, 25,29c, 35c 
and 40c a yard. Full 
Bleached all linen, 35c, 
40c, 45c, 55c and 65c a 
yard.

J*

1 The regular 75*0 kind, made ot 
Fine Batiste, steel filled and 
nicely trimmed

*

1 98c;
'll.iui

V-
\\

Ladles' Umbrellas 69c & $1 each 
Children’s “ - 49c each

\ HipLong ancj short waist, Habit 
and French Military Girdle

Pgm Aill! ti'.i Only 49c a pairMen’s Fleeced and All Wool Underwear
32 to 42 inch, 50c a garment

Men’s Regatta and Working Shirts, Cardigan 
Jackets Braces, Collars, Cuffs,

Ties and Handkerchiefs, at Our Prices
Our Dress Goods 

Stock is Complete
Sales iacreoslng every season in 

this department

Special Lot of Scotch Plaids, 
Fancy Tweeds and Plain

Colored Suiting

Prices 29c, 30c, 32c, 35c, 45c 
and 55c a yard 

All Kinds of Cloth for Boys’ and Men’s Wear, 
32c, 38c, 45c and 50c a yard

;

a
*

Cashmere Flannelette Waists
New Styles, Pretty Colorings, 49c, 75c and $1 each

Children’s Warm Fleeced Waists
Sizes 18, 20, 22 and 24 inch,

Best English Î
Shaker Blankets |

Grey or White I

Medium size, - $1.00 a pair 
Large size, - $1.25 a pair '

French Flannelette Waisting
All the Latest Shades and Patterns

9c, 11c, 12c, 13c and 18c a yard___

Heavy English Shaker
Light and Dark Colors, extra width, 7c, 

8c, 10c, 12c and 14c a yard

25c each
M

y

A

Union and All Wool Grey Flannel
Light and Dark Shades Twilled and Plain, 27 inches 

* wide, 15c, 19c, 22c and 25c a yard
Ladies’ Union and All Wool Underwea r, Guaran- 

_ teed Unshrinkable ; Vest and Drawers
25c, 38c, 42c, 50c, 55c and 75c a garment

A •

wn
m

FORGET THE PLACEDON’T
SAINT «JOHN» N. BI. CHESTER BROWN,

Mail Orders receive prompt attention32 and 36 KING SQUARE.Send for samples
tinning the Intercolonial through Ontark 
is worthy of consideration, as a means oi 
testing the advantages of government ow 
nenship. There need be no doubt of th< 
popularity of such a proposal in this prov
ince, if it be carried out along a judicious 
ly-selected route, and if the road is to b< 
made first class in every respect.

ed, but the Iona herself was an object of curi
osity among sailormen, no other brigantine 
so small ever having entered the harbor.

THE INTERCOLONIALLYONS THE ADVERTISER XSHIPPINGMAKE YOUR WILL >
(Toronto Globe.)

The minister of railways in one of his 
recent speeches showed that he is in 
hearty sympathy with the improvement 
of the means of transportation, and es-

Box 203 - - St. «lotin. N. B.

ITEMS OF INTERESTAND APPOINT THE late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A
Co.VESSELS BOUND FOR THIS PORT.ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR Try Ungar's painstaking way of washing 

and ironing your clothes and household 
linen. It's a modern process -with old- 

Correentmd with me and Increase your time thoroughness and safety. Telephone
eales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Steamers.
Trat Co. is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, i.nd does 

no* die or change.
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Batatee managed and incomes collected. Truste in general undertaken.

Alcldes, eld Glasgow. Oct 19. 
Dahome. aid Bermuda. Oct 22.

Barits.

pecially of the Intercolonial Railway. He
intimated that there would be a surplus The formal opening of the new quan 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars on tens of the Seamen’s Mission, tea will b< 

Rev. A. Â. Graham, who has been in the operation of that system during the served under the auspices of the ladies’ 
Toronto attending the meetings of the past financial year ,and that no effort auxiliary at 105 Prince William street, on 
moral reform and temperance committee would be made to make it as efficient as luesday, November 5 th, from 6 to 8Ip, m. 
lately appointed by the Presbyterian Gen- possible. He foreshadowed the leasing of All seamen are welcome to the service to-

branch lines by the government, if that morrow night at 8 o clock. The room, are 
were likely to secure a more effective sere 1 being well patronized now by tile sea- 
vice, and be added that the idea of con-1 men m port.

58.

$11,400,000Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund, - - -
D1RHCTORS:

LORD 8TRATHCONA, G.C.M.G., President.
HON SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND. K.C.M.U., Vice-President.

SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
IION. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH.

SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.

St Lucia. Oct 27—Sid. str Sellasia. Abbott, 
Rio Janeiro (and steamed 28th for Savannah 
and Europe).

Portland, Oct 31—Ard, sch G H Perry, St 
John.

Sid—Bark Snowdon, Boston, in tow of tug 
Neponset.

Boston, Nov 1—Ard, str A W Perry, Hali
fax ; schs Harry Morris. St Martins.

Sid—Str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.

Emma R Smith, sld New York. Cel

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

eral Assembly, is expected to return home 
today.

iArrived Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton; W S Lee paos and mdse.

Sc hr Alice Maud, 117, Wood, from Lynn, 
master, ballast.

Schr W H Waters, 120, Dc-ming, from Bris
tol, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Tay, 124. Cook, from Fall River, C 
ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Packet, 49, Reid, Harvey. 
Hustler. 47, Hill, Windsor; Susie Pearl, 74, 
Glaspy, St Martins; Herald, 42, Quinlan, 
Barrington.

A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G REID, 
JAMES I.OSS,

R. B. ANGUS,
E. 8. CLOU8TON,
E. B. GREENSHIELDS,
O. M. HAYS,
8IR W. U. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. Q.

Office in Bank of Montreal.

JSTt SVA-'IJiS- Æ '
for New York. It is mild cured and smoked to suit the

Sld—Str Calvin Austin, Boston for St John. mog^ critical, and is always the same. 
Sco«,“hn m°rVBo7mnd’ ° WaUer H,ilps. Douglas Ave. Phone 886.

Stockton, Me, Oct 31—Sld, sch John L 1 
Treat, Bridgewater. A letter received in the city yesterday

Salem, Nov 1-Ard, schs Rebecca W Hud- f the head of MUlstream is to the
dell, St John for Providence; Oriole, Hills
boro for Vineyard Haven, for orders.

City Island, Nov 1—Bound south, schs Com
panion, Nouvelle (Que) ; Carrie Strong,Bridge- 
water.

New York, Nov 1—Old. strs Campania,Liv
erpool; New York, Southampton; schs Wal
ter Miller, Elizabethport; Wanola, St John.

Cove Point, Md, Nov 1—Passed up, sch Wm 
B Herrick, Hillsboro for Baltimore.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 1—Ard Oct 29, str Dora,
Campbellton and Sydney.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 1—Passed out, 
str Ragnarok, Philadelphia for St John.

Reedy Island, Nov 1—Passed up, sch E A 
Sabean, Ingram Docks for Philadelphia.

Passed down—Str Dagfred, Windsor (N S),
St Anns (C B) and Hillsboro from Philadel
phia.

!

E. M. SHADBOLT. Manager for N. B. Dr. White’sMcIntyre,

effect that a good many farmers in that 
section have had their potatoes frozen in 
the ground. Many of the late apples have 
been frozen on the trees.

great importance of paying prompt gto- 
tention to-the slightest trouble to 4he»tiiroat 
or lungs. A sharp cold wBl often go 
weaken the Bronchial Tubes end Lunge, 
aa to make them yield greatlytOdlegeBn» 
of serious diseases. This is espedeOy true 
If there is am inherited tendency» <to*eagM 
lungs. A cold in the head fa bed enough, 
but a cold In the throat ox chest to-worse; 
somehow it makes you think of Bronchitis, 
Pneumonia and possibly Consumption it
self. Do not let the cold go down. Bo 
long aa the lining membranes of the Throat 
and Bronchial Tubes and Luqgs are in «c 
fairly healthy condition, the danger from 
disease germs is greatly reduced. But 
onoe let the membrane be tom or broken, 

the result of a cold or violent cough
ing, and the conditions are entirely dif
ferent, as everything then is in good con
dition for the germs of Pneumonia or Con
sumption to do their terrible work. Then 
again, the recovery from a bad cold is not 
always complete. There is a little inflam
mation or roughness, or tenderness, and 
you still require to exercise care, as a re
lapse is often harder to cure than the flrst 
attack.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Ring, (Nor(, 692, Jenson, for Phila
delphia, C P R, ballast.

I Bark Australia (Non, 1232 Gjernedsen for 
: Buenos Ayres A Cushing & Co. 893,142 feet 
spruce boards, 91,892 feet spruce scantling.

Schr Romeo, 111, Gale for Norwalk, Conn., 
A Cushing & Co, 153,168 ft spruce plank. 

Schr McClure, 191, Lowrie, for Annapolis,
trmg “1*™ Pre™!um ,r,ulhlg, ’^a^bills mScbrr'Hen^ry Chamberlain (Am). Wasson, 
currency. In both cable and demand omis, for New York. Alex Gibson, 1065,000 laths, 
on London there was extrema advance of 26,672 ft spruce plank.
350 points. Premium on currency eeti- j 
mated equivalent in effect to 4 cent per 
pound on sterling.

1
The quarterly meeting of the R. K. Y. 

C. will be held Tuesday, November 5th, 
at 8 p. m.

Street car 37 on the Blue Rock loop 
went out of commission last evening about 
7.30 o’clock. When on the way up Tower 
street a fuze burned out and the dis
abled car was taken back to the shed by 

33. Car 202 replaced the disabled one.

GREAT ORGANIST.

Clarence Eddy who, with the possible ex
ception of G u il man t, is the greatest living 
concert organist today will give a recital 
in this city on Nov. 19., but on what 
organ has as yet not been decided. Mr. 
Eddy will appear in several provincial 
cities under the direction of F. G. Spen
cer.

1

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

1

Nov. 2. 1907.
London Close:—Exchange 486, Anc 

34 3-8, Acp 50, Act 75, BO 81 1-2, CO 
23 1-4, GW 73 4, CPR 150 1-2. Den 19, Erie 
18 1-2, EF 39 3-4. Ills 124, KT 23 3-8, UN 
95 1-4, Mxc 14 1-2, NP 107 1-4. Cen 95 1-2,
OW 29 1-4, Pa 109 3-4, RG 76, RI 13 1-2, The street is still highly susceptible to 
SR 12 3-4, SP 66 7-8, St 102, UP 110 1-4, rumors of every description but this is 
US 24 1-8, UX 83 3-4. Consols 82 1-16 and natural after the recent shocks to which 
82 1-8 for money and account. confidence has been subjected. The money

London I p. m.—Consols 82 is 3-16 under situation throughout the country is still 
yesterday’s closing account is down 1-4 at a matter of great uncertainty for even with 
82. Money on call 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, dis- a retum of public confidence credit has
count short bills 5 5-8 to 5 3-4 per cent, impaired to such an extent that it will
for 3 months 5 to 5 3-4 per cent. take time to rehabilitate. It is certain

Pittsburg:—The First National Bank of that business reaction will follow the dis- 
Pittsburg has engaged $T>ftO,000 gold in turbances the only question being to what 
Lopdon fur import to this city. This is degree it will extend. In other words it 
the first direct importation of foreign gold ÿ9 6till a matter of public confidence. If 
ever made by a local bank. we are given a respite from national and

London:—There has been withdrawn to- state legislative attack on corporatidns 
day from the Bank of England for ship- tor a while there is every reason to ex
men t to the United States in bars^ and j pect a comparatively rapid recovery from
coins 331,000 pounds of g°ld, 170,000 abnormal conditions which now prevail,
pounds of Egypt and 80,000 pounds for , 4^ },a8 been said, however, time and pa- 
Ifotly, a total of 581,090 pounds. tiencc are the most effective remedies for

Total import's of gold for 
present movement is $26,700,000 increase 
of circulation by banks now running at 
the rate of over $1,000,000 a day.

market continues
Railway equipment, rEMBERS OF COURT EPP1NG FOREST.

01(1 ! 1U No. 1755, I. O. Foresters, are requested 
' to meet at their Hall, Charlotte street, to- 

next morrow (Sunday, 3rd Inst.), at 2 o’clock, for 
! the purpose of attending the funeral of their

------ late brother, J. A. Chamberlain. Members of
General railroad strike in England de- , sister courts and encampment are invited to

attend.
By order of Chief Ranger.

Stmr Bear River, Woodworth. 
Bear River; schrs Swallow, Ells, Alma ; Ex- 
ema, Cronk, North Head ; Rex, Richardson, 
Waterside ; Susie Pearl, Glaspy, St Martins; 
Walter C, fielding, Musquash.

Coastwise

I w 1LAID LAW & CO’S LETTER. SPOKEN.Sailed Today.

Bark Cambrian CChieftaln (Br). from Ant- 
for Port Natal, Oct. 10, lat 33 50 N. For

Coughs 
and Colds.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 2W, Spragg. New 
York. I100*16 12 W.Sailed yesterday.

Str Symra, Hafstad, Sydney, R P & W F 
Starr.

Sch Minnie Slauso 
f o, Stetson, Cutler

Sch R Bowers, Kelson, Philadelphia,Thomas 
Bell & Co. „ . ,

Sch Calabria, McLean, City Island f o,Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

Sch Nettie Shipman, Barton, New York, 
James Holly & Sons.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, EtC.

Bath. Oct. 26—Ship Arthur Sewall. from 
Philadelphia for Seattle, Is now out 206 days.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 31—Schr 
Beaver (Br). from Chatham, N. B., for New 
York, arrived here this morning and reports 
last night vessel struck on Slonehorse 
Shoal, and came off without assistance, _leak- 
Ing, having 4 feet of water in hold. _ ' 
men were placed on board here to pump, and 
at 4 p. m. had lowered water in hold ’8 
inches; lost forestay; will make temporary 
repairs here and proceed.

Murphy, City Island
Co.

Ias
At the monthly meeting of the slaughter 

house commissioners yesterday afternoon 
the inspector gave out the following fig
ures for the month : John E. McDonald, 
325 cattle, 715 sheep, 10 calves; Kane & 
McGrath, 218 cattle, 86 sheep, 12 calves; 
M. J. Collins. 10 cattle, 8 sheep, 7 calves.

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Ard, stmr Salacla, from 
Glasgow.

Sld—Stmrs Bellona, for Leith and New
castle; Athenia, and Corinthian, for Glas
gow.

Quebec, Oct. 31—Ard, stmr Esca-Iona,
Aberdeen. „ . ... .

Sld—Stmrs Aaarstein, Sydney; Athenia, 
Glasgow ; Belona, London ; Corinthian, G)as-
S°Halifax, Nov 1—Ard. str Dominion, Sydney 
(and cleared to return).

Sld—Str Mlnia (Br cable), sea.

New York. Oct. 31—Five seamen from the 
little Boston schooner Foam were brought 
here on the Ossabaw. which arrived today 
from Brunswick, Ga. The men were taken 
off the Foam off Bodie Island on Oct. 29. and 
the schooner, which was in ® water-logged 
condition, was abandoned. The Foam left 
New York Out ] for Tarnon bay. She was 
built in Noark. Ct., in 1863, and was of 64 
tons burden. _________

ANOTHER POSITION.

New York John Mclnerney, of Rexton, N. B., is to 
be placed in a responsible position in the 
Cost Department of Stevens Duryea Oo., 
Chicopee Falls, Mass., by one of the Cur
rie Business University Cost Expert 
graduates, at. Boston. The recent visit of 
the secretary of the Currie Business Uni
versity to Boston has been the means of 
placing this school on a solid footing with 
many influential auditors who are consult
ed when competent office help is required.

current ills.
LA1DLAW & CO.

FUNERAL NOTICESummary:—Copper 
to 4how strength, 
companies still operating full, but 
orders.

Traction investigation resumes

BRITISH PORTS.
MARINE NOTES.

Coos Bay, Oct. 21—Schr Novelty, from San 
Pedro for Coos Bay. went ashore 23rd. 14 
miles North of Coos Bay. during fog. Crew 
saved. Vessel will probably be a total loss.

Crescent Citv. Cal.. Oct. 24—'Stmr Queen 
Cristin* (Rrt. from San Francisco for Port
land, O., before reported ashore northwest of 
Seal Rocks, lies In about the same posi
tion.

Hyannis. 6ct. 30—Schr Alice T. Boardman. 
which was wrecked on Shovelful Shoal las^ 

I December, and afterward raised and towed 
here, was des'royed by dynamite today,

str Ionian, TREATMENT.Malin Head, Nov 1—Passed,
Montreal for Glasgow. .. ,

Kinsale, Nov 1—Passed, str Inishowen Head, 
Montreal for Dublin. ,, t

London, Nov 1—Ard, str Klldona, Mont-

r'Liverpool, Nov 1—Sld, str F.mpress of Brlt-

al”nlBhtrabull, Nov 1—Passed, str Manches
ter Trader. Montreal for Manchester.

Lizard Nov 1—Passed, str Sardinian,Mont
real and Quebec for Havre and London.

Head, Nov 1—Signalled, str Virgln- 
d Quebec for Liverpool.

Mont-

IJust as soon as you feel that you have taken a cold, you should begin treatment 
by taking something to warm you up. Drink Pendleton’s Panacea, and put the 
feet in hot water, and keep the body warm until the perspiration starts, then take 
a dose of DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM. This will give you instant relief. A 
COUGH SYRUP that will treat a cold in a satisfactory manner, must be sooth
ing, warming and healing, one that will loosen the cough, and contains neither 
opium or morphine.

week.

cided on.
Total U. S. bank clearings for the week 

decreased 9.8 per cent.
Bank of England likely to further ad- 

discount rate to protect gold sup-

J. G. WILLETT, 
Rec. Secy. LONDON, Nov. 2—The Bank of Eng

land's stock of gold was further depleted 
today by 220,000 pounds in bar gold and 
109,000 pounds in American Eagles, which 

withdrawn for shipment to the

i

1vance
ply- DEATHS Malin

ian. Montreal an
Moville, Nov 1—Sld, str Corsican,

Queenstown, Nov 1—Sld, str Celtic, from 
Liverpool for New York. , ,

Cardiff, Oct 20-Sld, str Pandosia, Forish, 
for Genoa.

LONDON, 1.15 p. m.—The securities’
markets for the most part show a light R0BB_Jess|e Agnes, daughter ot Mra.
attendance, a narrow movement and ire jdarion and the late Wm. Robb, at her home
regular range of pricea. Console have fal- 408 Union street, November 1st.

„u 1 a wr -„nt on the gold exports. Funeral from bed late residence Monday len. 14 I*T cent on tne ^ ‘ afternoon. Service commences at 2.30.
Bntifih home ratle are now m . CHAMBERLAIN.—In this city, on the 1st FOREIGN PORTS,
ing a rally on covering after eatly weak- of November, lyv?, in the ST7th year of his
ness A precautionary position is favored ; ag6i after a long illness, which he bore with Savannah. Nor. 2—Ard, stmr Cheronea.

Americans and that group i» ™ ! —7 ^ KdttKSl | ^ York, 
ing; Union Pacific and ot. Paul are a point , bvrltl,n ieaving a wife and child, father and herKt
above yesterday’s New \ork finals, and mother, four brothers and three sister a to sid—Brigt Ain y Louise, for Rt. John.
Penna Bhowe a gain of 1 1-2, otkera in ! mourn their loss. New York, Oct 29—Ard, schs Grace Darling,
J, , . . * nnrj Canadian ’ Funeral from his late residence, 4-.> Winter Dauphlne, Halifax; St Maurice, Martin,Parrs-
thifi department are ragged, and Uanadian &t g o,clock on Sunday afternoon to {,oro
Btock» display heaviness, foreign issues st Mary's church. Waterloo street. Antwerp, Oct 29—Ard, str St Andrew,Fitz-

neglected. Jâp bonds are strong. Rios McJunkin—In this city, on Nov. 2nd, Cath- gcrald, New York, 
hâve declined to 69 1-4 ex div. as com- crine, widow of the late John McJunkin,leav- Sld Oct 3^rStr02R^n'ba°£eS’ Miner\a ' St

J -71 1 a ing five daughters and one son to mourn. Malaga, Oct 22—Ard. bark Minena,
pared with 71 1-4 Ihuraday. Funeral on Monday, the 4th Inst., at 2 30 John. 4 j u .

NEW YORK—Extraordinary conditions from her late residence, 50 Camden street, j Havana. Oct 2j-Ard, sch Francis, Brooks, 
obtained in foreign exchange market, cen- (Boston papers please copy.) from Weymouth.

United {States. DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM immediately relieves the throat irritation, and
tightness across the chest, and makes a quick and PERFECT CURE. The reason 
that a cough often lingers for months or years, is because you have not used the 

treatment. To those who suffer, we again say if you want the best get

31—Stmr Montreal (Br),Montreal. Oct. .
which went aground In Lake St. Peter, is 
resting on a soft bottom, and will probably 
be floated after lightering part of the cargo.

Seven deaths were reported at the office 
of the board of health for the week end- 
ii|; today as follows: From inanition, ne
phritis, accident, bronchitis, tuberculosis, 
acute nephritic, cirrhosis, (hepatic), one 
each.

proper
WHITE’S HONEY BALM. Best because the contents are pure. Pleasant to take,Portsmouth. N. H.. Oct. 30—Schr Alaska, 

from Boston fer Rockland, when leaving no-t 
th's morning, fouled schr Winchester, from 
Sullivan for Philadelphia, breaking main- 
boom and damaging nort quarter. She re
turned for repairs. The Winchester is un
damaged.

Yesterday’s 
tueboat whistles

and the cure is sure.
on

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1906.
(Too Ute for claoolficatioa.) Messrs. Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co., Ltd..

1 wish to tell you that y oui White’s Honey Balm is a good Cough 
Remedy. I cured my two children of a bad cough and cold after several other 
remedies had failed. HONEY BALM is the best cough medicine I have ever used.

MRS. A. SHAW.

Boston Herald:—Cheers and 
greeted the flag of Mexico 

yesterday es, flving from the peak of the 
tiny brigantine Tone, it made its annearanee , . 
in Boston harbor for the first t'me in ten j ~

Not onlv wag the emblem under ■ Y\/ 
which shn sailed so rare that IV occasioned | v Qua . .
considerable coniecture among the untnitiat- MAN, 11 I rincess street.

GentlemenST. JOHN 
1778-11-9.

TI7ANTED— KITCHEN GIRL 
J > \ HOTEL. j

ANTED—GIRL (OUTSIDE OF STORE) 
to sew on fur. Apply to MISS BOW- 

23—tf.
Sincerely youre,

j

SAFE AND SURE.

Price. 25 Cents.

»

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
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(Evening ®imesi. i Stores open till 11 tonight. St. John, N. B., Nov. 2, 1907. BALLOON ACY

Thanksgiving Furniture.MEET AT HARVEY’S TONIGHT | Te air is filled wih airships flying 
| Across the sky;
| Balloonatics by pairs are trying 

To be so fly
_ _ I That all the circumambient spacer New Clothing and Furnishings.!
HOUSEHCOXTSVpAMnvTf;fOT=F?TXTS’ SU[TS' RAINCOATS, TROUSERS, Pull aJtho./bltefo gofVrottln’,
, COATS, FANCY VESTS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS', CARDIGANS, ! Or Other speeds,

AIES COLLARS, BRACES, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, SONS, ! £.™un? the circle of the air.
gamentemTde^^de” “"Tl ^ and Boys’ Wear. If you Want your’ j

s._.n v, e ortiei >we d° first rlass tailoring right on the premises. For feathered breeds.
k * -New lies opened this week. Beneath the bulging vessels

The drivers strain
In rope-entangled, desperate wrestles. 

Sometimes in vain.
To hold the huge, unwieldy things 
That fly without the use of wings. 
Subservient to their leading-strings 

Steaked to the plain, 
go!” the cry comes when they’re ready; 

"All right!’” they say;
"They’re off!” the crowd yells, as unsteady

------- for--------ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1907.

The 8t John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbnry street every < 
ht (Sunday excepted) By the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 
«o«pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 1W; Circulation Dept 1L 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

f Do not allow your old-fashioned dining room furniture tc 
mar the happiness of your home.

We have a beautiful stock of Buffets from $22.00 ur 
to $8ç.oo.

Sideboards from $13.71; up to $4^.00.
Extension Tables up to $43.00.
Dining Chairs from $4.00 up to $60.oc per 
China Closets from $i5.oo upwards.

A. M. BEDDING, Editer.

Suits and Overcoats. $5 to ( 24-
Swell New Ties opened this week.

ish and European investors, will cause the 
gold movement to set strongly towards 
this side of the Atlantic and will thus 
ease the financial strain.”

The Times yesterday quoted reports 
from Canadian centres to the effect that 
Canadian banks, like those in the states, 
are discouraging speculation in wheat. 
There is nothing to show that there is not j — 
a supply of funds for legitimate business 
transactions, but when the speculator 
seeks to take a hand he is confronted with j 
a money market that for his purposes is 
decidedly unfavorable..

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

"Let

î. N. HARVEY, set.TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

They get away 
Into the air where winds arise 

1 To chase the clouds across the skies ;
I Tc bring to naught man’s enterprise;
' To show him that no airship flies 

5 , As do the birds, by nature wise;
; To teach him that although he owns 
j The earth, the winds upon thc-lr thronos 
! Are mightier than he and can.
; Annihilate the airship man 
However they don’t do it, for 
They like this atmospheric war 
That man is waging, and they give 
His craft and him a chance to live 
But just a chance,and now and then, 
Enraged by such presuming men,

■ The winds assert themselves—alack,
How rapidly the man comes back 

! To earth again and presently 
Upon a marble slab we see 

1 This brief, pathetic line: "Here lies 
A man who tried to run the skies:”

—W. J. Lampion, in New York World.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I
No deals I
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

VWVWWWVWViA

We are Enthusiastic About Our AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dealers

MEN'S CUSHION SOLE BOOTS 19 WATERLOO STREET.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EOQS 
BUTTERHILK. HONEY.

MONDAY’S BATTLE Our
I
f

Rubbers
Give Every 
Satisfaction

Monday is election day in Bellechaeee, 
and the short campaign is one of the 
most exciting in the recent history of 
Quebec province. Mr. Bourassa has prov
ed that he has the courage of his convic
tions. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has found it 
necessary to send this message to the 
mayor of St. Valier:—“I am a supporter 
of the government of Mr. Gouin, and I 
have entire confidence in the honesty of 
Mr. Turgeon.”

While the champions on each side pre
dict victory, the cautious observer offers 
no opinion. The Toronto News thus apt
ly describes the situation :—

We have sold them for the last four years

AND KNOW THEM TO BE GOOD.
T, , IN LIGHTER VEIN

ey TQ ITîcld© of Box Calf, full leather lined, With "Does the razor hurt, sir?” inquired the
waterproof outsoles and the *• Worth ” Cushion insoles. ASbarber, anxiously.

"Can’t say,” replied the victim, testily, 
"but my face does.” 92’fâ

KiM"Price 5.50. PERILS OF THE LAW.

, "How did Henry get along when he had
no danger of cold or wet feet while wearing ^testify in court, Mrs. Mixer?”

j "He got along good enough till the law- I yer tangled him all up with one of them 
air long hyperdermic questions.”

There’s 
these boots.MR. BORDEN’S TOUR

Mr. R. L. Borden has completed hie 
political tour from Halifax to Victoria 
and back again to Ontario. It has been a 
remarkably successful tour in the degree 
of interest and enthusiasm aroused. The 
leader of the opposition returns with ad
ded prestige, and the assurance that he is 
a national figure in a larger and 
nificant sense than ever before. Hie

wKu\pe?;nLsir^otmn.s,ri,r!t.

and built for the delivery man’s convenience. 
m™e, ® reflected the Inside workings of the SSii.up”to-.date CTeamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness Is paramount 

we ask you to try our goods.

We eell "MERCHANTS” light special
ties and plain rubbers.

"CANADIAN RUBBER CO.’S” heavy 
staples.

“Mr. Bouraesa has resigned hie seat in 
the house of commons in order to fight 
Mr. Adelard Turgeon, member of the Que
bec cabinet, in the county of Bellechaese. 
No other event in recent political history 
» quite so interesting as this, for the 
rival candidates have shown themselves 
full of that determination of spirit which 
is generally called "sand.” They 
of brilliant intellectual attainments. Both

HIS RAY OF HOPE.

f^m I 94 Km
STREET

"Do you think you will give any musi
cales this winter?”

“Yes,” answered Mr. Cumrox. "I like 
them. They give me a chance to keep still, 
instead of inviting criticisms of my gram
mar from mother and the girls.”

Many lines are made to order for our 
particular trade.

There Is no chance work or experiment
ing in wearing our rubber footwear.

Rubbers for every purpose, to properly 
fit any shoe made.

No punched goods or inferior quality 
rubbers in our stock.

We can save you money on rubbers.

Open evenings until 8.30.

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.more eig-
THE ROAD TO WEALTH."Diamonds Galore”are men

meetings everywhere were largely attend es bridge still popular, Mrs. Gamble?” 
"It is with me—I play every evening.” 
"For stakes?”
"For high stakes.”
"It must be an expensive pleasure?” 
"No, one evening I win and next time 

I lose.”
"Why don’t you play every other even

ing?”

Appleshave m stock and will be much pie need to show to WOULD-BE-PURCHAS- 
HKb my very complete assortment of SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, STRAIGHT 
and round cluster set DIAMOND RINGS, ranging in prices from $10.00 to $200.00,’ 
and all warranted to be just as represented.

J2KS' Ml
offeredfor by07 ad“lrerS and wU1 eureIy please in Qualities and prices they are 

Yours Most Respectfully

ed, and if he did not display the fire and 
energy in attack which hie more strenuous 
supporters would perhaps have liked, he 
did impress the people with a sense of 
his capacity as a statesman, his high views 
of public duty, and his power of dear 
and cogent reasoning. He has proved him
self a man worthy of confidence and re
spect, and that means much to 
This tour by Mr. Borden, whatever

are orators. Both are astute politicians, 
tactful and polished in manner. Both are 
witty and capable of biting satire, or 
polite invective. Mr. Turgeons alleged 
connection with a land scandal is the 
bone of contention. It was said by Baron 
Lepine, a Belgian promoter ,that he had 
arranged with Mr. Turgeon and Mr. Pré
vost to purchase government land at a 
sub-nosa price 30 cents in advance of the 
published price, the difference to go into 
the Liberal campaign fund. Mr. Turgeon 
denied the allegation, and put 
strength into his denial by resigning his 
seat

• :

Received Today: One 
load choice

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW.

car-

A NOTE FROM THE BENCH.

W. TREMAINE GARD, PRACTICAL JEWELER 
GOLDSMITH.

ANDa party, 
may

be the result of the next elections, has 
made it clear throughout the country that 
the Conservative party, whatever its 
faults or its policy, has as its leader a 
high-minded, able and honorable

As Sir Henry Hawkins, Lord Brampton 
was presiding at a trial in which one of 
the Counsel wearied everyone in court by 
his long-winded speech. After bearing it 

time, the judge jotted

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,77 Charlotte Street. GANDY ® ALLISON
IO King Street.quietly for some 

down a note in pencil and sent it by an 
the council in question. 

When that gentleman had read it, he made 
an abrupt ending to his oration, for Sir 
Henry’s not was as follows:

"Patience competition .—Gold medal, Sir 
Henry Hawkins; honorable mention, Job.”

it North Wharf Telephone 2tU

Room Paper Bargains, Window Blind Bargains. attendant to
in the legislature in 

to appeal to his
orderman.

constituents. Mr. 
Bourassa made an attack on Mr. Tur
geon, and the minister challenged him 
to repeat his charge before the electors of 
Bellechasse. Mr. Bourassa has a sporting 

young- apirit. He promptly resigned his seat for 
er men, who have failed to understand Labelle, and is opposing Mr. Turgeon for 
and appreciate the religious spirit of their the legislature. The

<$>

RELIGIOUS DISPUTATION
We want the space for our Christmas Goods 

now coming in.
10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper offering at spe

cial low prices.
Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.

Come for bargains at

Certain venerable clergymen who are 
y ' naturally conservative, with the conservat

ism of advancing years, and certain
UNWISDOM OF JUDGES.

One day a celebrated advocate 
guing before a very rude old Scotch 
judge, who pointed with one forefinger to 
one of his ears and with the other to the 
opposite one.

“You see this, M 
“I do, my lord,” said the advocate. 
“Well, it just

JEWELERS ETC.,was ar-

county of Belle-
time, are troubled lest the foundations of nhn*se is not large. Its prosperous inhab- 
taith give way because of public toler- ltanta living, as they do, within easy reach 
ance of religious views not in favor with of Quebec, are keen and well-informed 
tormer generations. WATSON S CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 41 KING STREETpoliticians. Therefore it is not 

forecast the result. Mr. Turgeon is on the 
defensive, and ,of 
strengthen the resolution of his friends, if 
perhaps it weakens him in the country.

man of attractive personality, 
is very popular, and has represented the 
county since 1890. On the contrary, Mr. 
Bourassa’s declarations for honest 
eminent and business administration of 
the provincial resources will be strength
ened by his power of keen and vigorous 
argument, and by his charming personal 
characteristics. It is not often that 
such beaux chevaliers meet in single 
baV

These earnest, but 
tearing souls are not confined to one de
nomination, It is not at all a matter of 
surprise that they exist and utter their 
note of protest.

goes in here and comes 
out there,” and his Lordship smiled with 
the hilarity of a judge who thinks he has 
actually said a good thing.

“I do not doubt it, my lord,” replied 
the advocate. “What is there to prevent 
it?”

easy to
TELEPHONE 1685.

course, that will

It would be possible, 
doubtless, in any large community, to find 
examples of almost every mental type in 
the various stages of development of re
ligious faith, from the fetish

What About the Dinner ?But he is a

NOT CAIN AND ABEL ^Ve havc Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squaeh, Pumpkins,
BUT JUST TWO CAINS Beet6’ Ripe Tomatoea’ Crop Cclcry- Lettuce-

P ed Cabbage, 
Radish, Parsley,worshipper 

to the advanced and profound student of 
comparative religions. There will always 
be, or until the race has developed far 
beyond its present stage of mental growth, 
the dogmatic, the timid, the reactionary' 
»nd the insistent champions of authority. 
But. happily for the progress of the 
there will also be the fearless

gov-

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Though John and Janies Have 
Never Met They Have One 
Thing in Common — Both 
Have Been Arrested.

two
corn-

race,
----- « .S-»

Yhe Montreal Star 
thanksgiving in that city. We quote: — 
“Tne dairymen have raised the price of 
butter, the brewers have raised the price 
of oeer, the distillers have raised the price 
of whiskey and the milkmen have raised 
the price of milk. Fortunately the aider- 
men have lowered the price of water, so 
tha; there is at least one cheap thing left 
for man to fill up on.”

enquirers,
of equal sincerity, equal faith in the fun
damentals of true religion, and equal 
age to deliver their message to the world. 
Truth is in no danger of eclipse. And it 
is still true that there are “more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamt of in 
our philosophy.” One striking difference 
t»tween the men of the older and those 
of the newer school appears to be that the 
former display the larger measure of bit
terness and intolerance. Their gospel of 
love for the brethren does not

The Mild Cured Kind 

Med. and 
Small Sizes.

New Honey. ROBINSON’Si secs some cause for

HAMS1 James Cain who is employed en D. R. 
Jack’s farm at Duck Cove, drove to the 
city yesterday and managed to accumulate 
an overdose of spirits, which made him 
rather hazy aloft, and on returning home 
he experienced some difficulty in navi
gating his horse.

On Douglas Avenue he fell into the 
hands of Patrolmen Finley and Corbett 
who placed the animal in McCarthy’s 
stable in Simonds street and Cain in the I 
north end police station, where a friend 
called later in the evening and put up the 
necessary $8 to secure his release.

John Cain was gathered in by Patrol- 1 
man George Henry for begging from door ’ 
to door.

; Neither of the Cains had heard of each | 
other before they met in the north end j 

: police station.
William Golding was arrested last night ! 

at the instance of Mrs. Winnie de Wolfe, 
who charges him with striking her in the 
face with his clenched fist. Golding 
one of the men arrested in connection 
with the robbery of a satchel from Mrs. 
J. Hamblet Wood last Good Friday.

GOOD BREAD

2 lb loaf
BETTER BREAD

The best Clover Honey, the kind vou like. In pound 
jars at 30 cents each. Breakfast 

Long Roll BACON■AWWVWVW

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St! CHICKENS and FOWLS
I 3-4 lb loaf

»

BEST BREAD
[Butter Nut and White Clover]

I 1-2 lb loaf
SAME OLD PRICE

[Notwithstanding Flour Advances]

Ontario
Corned

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.
The Montreal Gazette

appear to
be inconsistent with the use of a blud
geon.

says:—"After a
delay of almost five months, the New —-

Plum Brown Bread! !Pickled Tongue and Pork 
COOKED HAMS

WHEAT AND MONEY
attorney-general. He seems also to have 
beer, a sort of last choice. The New 
Brunswick government has reached the 
stage where the best men hesitate to join 
their ambitions with its fortunes.”

---------------------------------------
The Every Day Club, in its efforts to 1 

develop a large male choir and secure an i 
orchestra, is pursuing a course well-calcul
ated to make it a more valuable institu-

The real article is Scotch Dietetic and all grocers seU it. A moist, delicious 
Plum Brown Bread, delightfully pleasing. Say Scotch Dietetic always to the 
grocery man.

The drop in the price of wheat, and the 
decision of the banks not to provide cash 
for speculation in grain is due to the 
eral monetary stringency. Thus the To- 
ronto Mail and Empire 

“Money is too scarce, and the necessity 
to have plenty of it on hand is too great, 
for banks to be lavish lenders of it to 
wheat speculators. The holding of wheat 
is a thing now especially discouraged by 
the banks. It was their sharp notice to 
the grain merchants at Duluth that 
ed the board of trade at that great wheat 
centre to suspend its business. To keep 
itself in a state of preparedness for a 
very possible run in these panicky times, 
a bank must deny funds to ‘ bulls ’ on 
the wheat market, as well as to ‘ bulls ’ 
on the stock exchange. The policy of the 
LTiited States banks at the present 
ment is to do all they can to bring about 
an expansion of the money supply, not to 
intensify the contraction of that supply. 
Where they can do it without making 
trouble they are promoting liquidation. 
Especially are they bringing pressure to 
bear to swell the volume of exports. In
stead of assisting speculators to ‘ comer ’ 
wheat and cotton, they are uftinfe their 
influence to accelerate and enlarge the 
outward movement of these. The larger 
the tonnage of wheat and cotton that is 
now forwarded to trans-Atiantic markets 
the greater will be the amount of gold 
that can be brought in in payment therc- 
tor. The selling of United States grain 
and other natural products to 
■buyers, and the selling of United States

gen- THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZARD, Prop JOHN HOPKINS,says:—

ROBINSON'S 3 STORES!

MITTS, GLOVES, SOCKS. 186 Union St. ’Phone 133
Established 1867 AND ALL GROCERSRobert R. HicksonWe carry a very full line. We think we can please you 

tion. The love of music is universal, and I with the goods. Why not call and see our prices ?
its appeal is to every man. Men who are I V

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street.

Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 1—Robert R. ™ 
Hickson, son of the late James Hickson «*, 
and brother of Edward Hickson, of the 
general passenger office, I. C. R., Mono- M 
ton, died at his home here on Thursday | 
afternoon. Mr. Hickson was 46 years of 
age, and had been an invalid for a number 
of years. The funeral will take place on 

, Sunday afternoon with Masonic ceremony, 
deceased being a member of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 27. F. & A. M.

not otherwise attached find in this club 
a medium of self-help and helpful service 
to others.

i

The Difference in 20th Century’ 
Clothes for Young Men.

i -------------- -------------------------
The Victoria Colonist adds this testi

mony to the greatness of Canada:—“Think 
of it—strawberries, pumpkin, squash, cu
cumber, citron and potatoes successfully 
grown four hundred and fifty miles north 
of Edmonton! We are yet ignorant of 
the size of Canada, that ia, in respect to 
its habitable area.”

1

Store open until 11.30 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 2, 1907^^^k

GENTLEMEN,—“The Gold Bond Shoe” has dis- I 
tinctive features. I

Sole local agency,
I PERCY J. STEEL, I

FOOT FURNISHER. I;

519-521 MAIN STREET.
■ SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

;
I

mo- D. BOYANER,i
Scientific Optician,

38 Dock St.
We can make your eyeglasses stay on. 

D. Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street. ,

t

It’s individual ability and effort that enables one athlete to beat the 
others in a race.

Its more skill, better ideas and exertion that makes the distinction 
between the product of different clothes makers—that accounts for the 
periority of 20th. Century garments.
In no other make is eo much put into clotheo that appeals to your sense of 
good taste and right style.

That’s exactly why we soil them; why lots of young men are buying 
them. Ite time you came in. 6

Sizes, 35 to 44.
Other makes, $10 to $12.

X

A SCOTTISH NIGHT 811-
!: WALL PAPERSMany hundreds are desirous of renew

ing the delights experienced when Jessie 
Maclachlan sang to the hearts of St. John 
lovers of tha popular in Scottish music, in , 
a manner not equalled since the days of 
the Kennedy. Early in December another
such delightful time is promised, as the i _ --------
Imperial Scots Concert Co, headed by J. SHOW, MUC x, Wet Feet and Colds. YOU Call AVOld
wm be hea^d here. wfthgMr.cHomüton*°is !this with Rubbers. Rubbers for Men, Women and
Mary McLeod the second Jessie Maclach- Children.
Ian, Jeanette Craig the Scottish humorist, 
and Henry George, a celebrated Scottish 

. . pianist. Reserve Dec. 9th. and 10th. for
securities, even at bargain prices, to Brit- these great entertainen»-

I

We are offering wonderful values in WALL 
PAPERS at 3c., 6c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., roll, 
all reduced in price to make room for Christ
mas goods.

Our DOLLS, TOYS AND XMAS NOVEL- I 
TIES are coming to hand every day.

Special values in GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN
DERWEAR. ETC.

Prices, $15 to $25.

I

:

A. CÏLMOUR, 68 King St
oversea

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE “ Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”A. B. WETM0RE. 59 Garden St 88-86 Charlotte street Telephone 17*»

V

FERGUSON & PAGE

“Reliable” ROBB,
The Prescription Druggist,

137 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Your next prescription, please.



Our Men’s $12.00! DOCTORS AND
DRUGS FAILED HER

MORE ABOUT THE DOUBLE 
TRACKING OF UNION ST.

MANY HAVEGrey Lamb Stoles,
The Nicest and without a doubt the most serviceable
of all Furs for young folK.

56 inches long, trimmed with 4 large Grey

IT EILLED (Continued from page L)

English Melton Overcoats 

Equals any $18.00 Coat Made to Order.
_ . , - c. rr____r We now request that, in view of its
Druggist Says No Sutterer ot. great importance- and of the fact that no

Kidney Trouble or Rheuma- ; chance was given to the business men and
residents and teamsters interested in the

tism Should Leave I his matter to iay their side of the case be-

'Price $7.50. Simple Homemade Mixture ’ ^
w.h.„.»,~nr.iSfS'HFS ^
Tails and Chains for Ties and Collars. AlSO^UHOia ate advice when ffiven ln good faith «. hearing, the matter tamy ana q and M 6 to rid the gy6tem o£ tl69Ue

. nn„,.t fnr l adies’ Coats. P^nly demonstrated by the fact that^ one , c0?^lderc ■ , that becauae 0f a peti- waste. When there is anything wrong
and Kevres lor Lao well-known local pharmacy filled the veg- j We<axei ad re'f^ed to allow Un- ! with the kidneys or bowels, the skin tnes

stable prescription many tunes wlt*’n , * °n .^1° ‘ ’J double-tracked between 1 to do extra work and breaks down under
the past two weeks. Most ofthese folks, ion.street to be double tratirea^ ; the strain. Sometimes the skin is at-
naturallv bought the ingredients only and Sydney a , . make a peti- tacked by germs, which, because of its

home. The announcement were ^me rights as weaktnedVndTôn, it m’unable to resist,

of this simple, harmless mixture has eer and business men between Ointments and lotions, and dusting pow-
tainlv accomplished much in reducing e ‘ ar[o£te streets? Union dere, and medicated soaps are useless in
great many cases of kidney complaint and C“„ov/ between Sydney Eczema, because they treat only the out-
rheumatism here, relieving pain and m«- ^et “ ^URt as as ^t^een gydney er skin. “Fruit-a-tives” cure, because they 
ery, especially among the cider population, | and Brussels tre_ over go to the root of the trouble, they punfy
who are always suffering more or lee ! t l iust as hea^ All the reasons that the blood. They act on the live^regu-
with bladder and urinary troubles, back- it is just as vy <louble.tracking Union late the kidneys and bowels—soothe and
ache and particularly rheumatism. PLtween Sydney and Charlotte stimulate the skin—and so purify and en-

Another well-known druggist asks us to street also apply to not double-traCking it nch the blood that disease germs are 
continue the announcement of the pres- streets alopp y Brus9el8 streets. A thrown off-the itching, bleeding surfaces 
cnption. It is doing so much real good ^ortdistance, will not bealed-and the whole system is built up
here, he continues, that it would a inconvenience the travelling public; and strengthened.
crime not to do so. It can not be repeat other hand, a double track “I had dreadful Eczema on my face,
ed too often, and further states many , serious injury to those who sign- arms and head.

of remarkable cures wrought. w> netitions which were last fil- 'Eruit-a-tives’ to punfy the blood, and I
ed with your6board of works, in the fol- am very thankful that I took this medi-
îowtov wavs— cine. When 1 had 18,1611 two b0XeS* the

It will greatly decrease the value of rash was entirely gone, the pain in the 
nrdnertv fronting on said portion of Un- back left, and my complexion is clearer 
? street- it wall cause great inconvem- than it has been for years. Before I used 
enee to those residing along this portion j this medicine, I had used many kinds ol 
of Union street; it will greatly inconven- salves and took quantities of medicines, 
ience and seriously hamper those doing | but these did me no good. But Iruit-a- 
husiness thereon, causing great delay in j lives’ at once did me good-and they en- 
the delivery of goods both to and from tirely took away the fearful rash. —Mrs. 
their premises; it being the chief thor- F. Mailhiot, 34 Union Street, Ottawa, 50c. 
oughfare of the city of St. John for all At druggists, 
traffic incidental to that part of the city, 
and also one of the mam arteries for 
trade with the surrounding country, it 
will render unsafe the passage of teams 
and endenger the lives of pedestrians.

We are,

ECZEMA TORTURED HER

Stoles 
Wolf Tails

Then She Tried “Fruit a-tives” and 
They Cured Her Men’s $10.50 Melton Overcoats, 

SALE PRICE, $8.50.

MEN’S BLACK FRIEZE
OVERCOATS, $5.98

the question be again opened.you,

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

north end.
E. S. THOMAS, mixed them at

539 MAIN ST.

IF YOU WANT CAPS
*

We have them of every description, and for every purpose. 
Rest in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment o 
Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps 
2ÇC., çoc., 6ÇC., 75c., $1.00 and $i.2Ç each. Boys Ulens an 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we 
supply you.

WILCOX BROS,I was advised to takecan
cases .

The following is the prescription, of si ra
il armless, inex-j pie ingredients, making 

! pensive compound, which any person 
j prepare by shaking well in a bottle. Fluid 
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce, Com
pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syr
up Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Any first- 
class drug store wall sell this small amount 
of each ingredient, and the dose for adults 
is one teaspoonful to be taken after each 
meal and again at bedtime. There is 
enough here to last for one week, if taken 
according to directions. Good results will 
be apparent from the first few doses.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Painless Dentistry Assured.
93 KING STREET canHATTERS 

and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.
ion

MEN'S HIGH-GRADE

Overcoats
At Moderate Prices.

The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than
k

HOTEL GUESTS
ESCAPED CLAD _ „

IN NIGHT ROBES the Lowest.
“ RID HERN ” HEARD FROM

GRAND MANAN, 
Oct. 21at. 1907.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
1 NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

' Very truly yours,
(Sgd) BUSTIN & FRENCH.

Times New Reporter:
v Tmnw and we know that a moderate price counts for —j went into Mr. John Tyler’s the

w7 K “Sortis: E}5tï^3^h?i
Overcoat in earliest convenience. o£ turban, or a dusting cap, placed coquet- meeting referred to he waited not out-

». 6.00 to $15.00 tishly on her fiery little head. Not long ÿde ;n the anteroom, but in the council
............... ein'oo to 4112.00 after I went in she commenced to tell chamber—for two hours, from 4.30 o dock

1 ...............! o'qq to $12^00 Mrs. Tyler that she saw in the St. John in the afternoon, until 6.30 o’clock in the
“ " * " * * Evening Times where a boy two years old evening. It could not be said, he added,

arrested. Mrs. Tyler said she didn’t that there was no delegation present,
Alderman Pickett drew attention to the 
matter two or three times, and yet the rooms 
mayor said he didn’t see them.

"Oh, no.” Another interested party who happened
“Didn’t I see it with my two eyes?” to ^ present asked Mr. White, if, even 

she interrupted, “in double headlines, m a£ £bjg late hour, when the door had been 
letters as large as my fist? do you think 1 taken down and the horse gone, it were
can’t read?" she screamed. not possible for someone to put up the

“I beg your pardon, remonstrated Mrs. door again and get him back.
Tyler. “I ‘meant er—that—that is I—” Mr. Wl)ite then went on to point out

“What!” she gasped, ‘do you mean to that letters from the residents of Union 
insinuate that the Times lied, when every- 6treet as well as the delegation were ig- 
body knows if you see it in the Times it nored by the common council. The mat- 
M so.” ter, he adds, has ceased to concern only
“I don’t know about that,” snapped Mrs. the White Candy Company, Ltd. and 

! Tyler, who about this time was beginning those doing business on Union street be- 
| to lose her temper, and one word , tween Sydney and Brussels streets, but 
1 brought on another and they got into a ; baa become a question of public interest 

Just then their husbands came in generally and many are wondering what
the city fathers intend to do this time.

When the letters were written and laid 
before the council by the residents of 
Union street and the other parties in
terested, it was thought that the corn- 

council had dealt with the matter

The King Dental Parlors, SgnggrekS!,
Eire in Plaza Hotel Early This 

Morning Causes a Panic- 
Exhausted Women Picked 
Off Eire Escapes.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2—More than five hun
dred gueets of the Plaza Hotel, North 
Avenue and Clark street, fled from their 

early today when fire broke out in 
the basement of the hostelry. The build
ing was quickly filled with smoke^jmd 
many of the guests had difficulty in reach
ing the street. The guests, most of them 
thinly clad, sought refuge in stores near
by. Some of them were slightly affected by 
the smoke. About 40 women becoming ex
hausted, were carried down ladders and 
fire escapes by firemen. Arthur Hart, the 
night clerk and two bell boys who nearly 
dost their lives in warning the guests of 
their danger, assisted many in reaching 
the street. When the firemen reached the 
building the tire escapes were crowded 
with frightened men and women. Some of 
them jumped from the second floor land
ings without waiting to be taken down. 
Several were severely bruised. The fire 
was soon extinguished with small property 
loss.

the Times, Thomas F.

f that we 
ity of every

Call and examine our stock at your
1ii

E! S™ SS™™-'.
MEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS .. . John Kay Company Ltd.aswas 

believe it.
“Do you mean to tell me that I lie. 

she gasped.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
CtlAS. A.MAGNUSSON &Co. Toronto, Ont

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
Open Evenings MaritimeFor the convenience of our 

customers we decided to have our represen
tative, Mr. Chas. 0. Ferrier, pay your city 
a visit.BIG VALUES!

He has with him all the latest importa
tions in Carpets, Drapery Materials, Furni
ture Covering, Lace Curtains, Wall Papers, 
etc. ; also a large range of Photographs, of 
Artistic Furniture, Brass Beds, etc.

20 Dozen Waterproof School Bags, 
at 15c each; j scrap.

Land they got into it also, and the result 
! was some torn lingerie and two men crip- 
| pled for life. I sneaked out in the fracas 
and went home and after I got home I 

■ thought I would look up back numbers 
and see 

1 tide that

15 Dozen Leather Bags, from 25c up. 
Sabbath School Libraries, at 20 per cent. 

Discount
20Ô Regular $1.25 Boohs, Selling at 65c each

THEY CANT An inspection by the ladies of St. John 
of these High-Class Furnishings is cordially' 
invited. Mr. Ferrier is registered at the 
Royal Hotel, where he will remain some 
days, and will be pleased to meet you and 
make appointments.

if I could find the ar- mon
caused so much woe. and nobody dreamed that the board of 

looking about an hour works had acted without authority from 
1 and shivering all the time with fear that the common council. -
i the children had tom it up I it last found Another interested party in speaking 
lit. “Well, I swan,” I exclaimed, “the wo- with the Times said: “The common coun- 
man in the spotted cap was right after all, j cjj having refused to grant a permit to 
for here it is in double headlines just as | double track Union street, the board of 
she said. Now,” I thought, “this is some- 

| thing unusual, I must 
bryo species of the animal known 
has been doing.” I drew the light 
and settled myself comfortably in my arm 
chair. I found the boy had been arrested 
for trespass, how he went on his neigh
bor’s farm and dug up all his garden 
track. Now, sir, you know the mind 
works rapidly sometimes. I thought: it is 
a shame to put this boy in jail. I would 
like to have him to dig my potatoes this 
fall or I could put him in a herring box 
on the stringing table and he could string 
herring.1’ and then I got all mixed up and ]ow the Allans or other people to have 
I foimd myself reading about a woman special privileges in the harbor, 
that had a little boy just one year older double-tracking of Union street will, he 
than this little boy, that swallowed a hot- states further increase the city’s liability 
tie of soothing syrup, or some other de
coction, I know not what, and it cured 
him in fifteen minutes. “Sold again, by 
gosh.” 1 exclaimed, as I crammed the 
gol-daraed thing into the stove. Then I 
went to bed, with visions of fiery headed 
women, broken dresses, and cracked 
heads, and streams of profanity and the 

; i Times’ two-year-old infant. I dropped into 
Yours.

TRIM KINGAfter

Japanese in Vancouver Find 
the Commissioner a Difficultj

McARTHUR’S, - 84 King Street. works put it through without consulting | 
the council. Now, when can the citizens 
rely on an agreement with the city coun
cil when such conditions exist?”

The same person adds that the question 
to be decided is whether the board of 
works or the common council is running Kangajo Company, an employment agency, 
the city and this will be decided in the who on Thursday was instructed to pro
vote on the double-track matter at the duce the company a books failed to do this
next meeting. This, he points out is the yesterday. , ,
first time the board of works has acted in Commissioner King said he hoped he 
such a manner with regard to double- would not be obliged to send a policeman 
tracking, and if they do it with that it is after Ogawa He pointed out that it was
reasonable to assume that they might al- very desirable m the interests of Ogawa

and his firm, that the promise to produce 
the books be carried out. He hoped, for 
the sake of the parties interested that 
these employment agencies were not sur
rounded by more mystery than was nec-

eee what this em-1
Problem.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 2— (Special) 
—Mr. Ugawa, secretary of the Canada

as man 
nearer

mm*

PUMPS.

Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

Cold Days Will Soon Bo Here,

WINTER CLOTHINGEEBEBErE
*has been but a short time ln use consisting 

Tidy, Hot Blast. Prize Heat- E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., iof Silver Moon, 
ere and others too numerous to mention: we 
also have on hand some good ranges ln first- 

11 in need ot any such goods

Thestreet. SL John- *•37-1* Nelson

Made For Us for the 1907 Trade,class order.
A you can save monei^by buying from Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company,

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. -

it is the council and not the street 
railway company who must meet any dam
ages resulting therefrom. “Well the tax
payers of St. John,” he concludee, “allow 
this to go on?"

Meanwhile the work of double tracking 
Union street is going merrily on. 
tracks have been laid and the paving of 
the street is almost completed.

as
eseary.

"I want to have a look at those damag
ed goods,” remarked the oommieeioner to 
Mr. Tanake, a tailor who presented a claim 
for $675. Tanake stated in his declaration 
that the goods were spoiled by stones 
thrown through his windows.

“I cannot see how you lost so much on 
this cloth,” continued the commissioner. 
“There is a doubt in my mind and I think 
I will go down and look at the goods, will 
you take me down?”

“Oh, 1 don’t think it's any 
down, besides, I am busy this evening,v 
replied Tanake.

“I will go right away,” said the com
missioner, "now do you want me to go?”

“But I have not had anything to eat,” 
protested the witness, “and I have buei- 

! ness to attend to.”
48% | “Well,” said the commissioner, “if you 

100% have no time to 6^0W me damage 
67% I
25% ment. “I am prepared to go with you, to 
73^ look at the damage, and make my 

1,4 i estimate. Do you want me to go?”
“Oh go if you like,” said the witness. 
“That’s not answering my question,” 

objected the commissioner , “take your 
choice.”

“All right,” conceded Tanake,” 
time you like to come,” and the little par
ty embarked for Westminster.

W J. NAGLE $ SON In buying here you take no chance of getting last 
year’s goods.
OVERCOATS,

Stylish, New and Good Fitting,
Frotn $7.50 to 15.00 

MEN'S SUITS,
Natty, Fresh and Correct

$7.00 to $18.00.

i
Furniture, Stovee, Carpets.
154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

TheAient»,
145 to

!

dreamland.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St RID HERN.

N. T. STOCK MARKETPIMPLESHave you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We j 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at

Give us a trial for Pure Milk

going
Saturday, Nov. 2, 1807. 

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

your door early every morning, 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILS AND CREAM CO., Limited.
ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . . .

1

Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale. 985-41. Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Opening Noon. 
. .. 49 49%Amalg Copper ..

Anaconda ..............
Am Sugar Rfrs .. 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive . 
Brook Rpd Trst

BOYS* SUITS,100% done I have none to consider your state-67 67%
25 25%

STROUDSTEA 74 74% Strong, Reliable, School Suits, 2 pieces and $ pieces,
$3.50 to 7.00.

Working Shirts, Working Pants 
and Sweaters at all prices.

37 37%They are caused by either poverty or im- 
; purity of the blood and require the prompt j BaU & Ohlo^. .

use of a good blood medicine such as Bur- | Canadian Pacific 

; dock Blood Bitters, for their eradication, Colo F and

whiohit speedilv accomplishes, a* the same Erie First pfd .. .. ..
r ' . | Erie, Second pfd .. ..

time strengthening the entire system. Kansas & Texas .. ..
6 . , , . : Louis & Nashville ..

Pimples also often anse from dyspepsia Met street Ry............

and constipation, and in these cases Bur- N Y Cenlrai..........................95% 95% -- .
. , of Pressed Steel Bar...............17% 17% 17% i And cure £bem in an hour without re
dock Blood Bitters has Reading - ^...................... 7514 Tn sorting to nauseous drugs just use frag-
removing the pimples together with their l^sSh^fietd .......-i08% 1W4 1084 rant healing Catarrhozone—the most

I Rock Island......................... 13 13 , 13V. pleasant, prompt and certain cure for colds
! St Paul..............................100% 104% , ever djBC0vered. No medicine to take, you

Mr. D. P. Sammon, Osceola, Ont., writes: 1 Soo - - •.............. ; 66% 66% 66% i simply breathe the balsamic vapor of Ca- j
«. i was troubled with pimples all over my Sorthern Pacific".".’.. ..10? 106% 106% tarrhozone. It never fails to root out the i

... r -J mnnpv Twin City........................... 71% 71% 7.% Worst colds and is so simple and conven-face and hands. I paid out money to Iwm ^..................... !08% 109 109 ^ tQ use that no one can afford to be
doctors but they could do me no g . US Steel .. ... ... |3% g3J| ! witbout it. Carry a Catarrhozone inhaler i
friend convinced me to try Burdock Blood Wabash ’ "............... s% 8% 8% jn your pocket, use it occasionally and you
Bitters, and after using two bottles the Total sales In New York yesterday 333,300, won>t bave colds. Complete outfit $1.00; 1 
pimples vanished, and I have not been sharee- ' I trial size 25c.

troubled with them since.
Burdock Blood Bitters may be procured December corn
" December wheat...............

| December oats 
j May corn ..
! May wheat ..
May oats ..

30%31 30%
80%80% 80%

2S 2S
149%,150% 149%

7%
15% 1

7%
16

18 17%18% any
3939

28

IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
___ for sale at all grocers.—

.. 24%

.. 95
' 24%

93%96
14%14% 14%

To Knock Out Colds j5253% 52
96

i

WM. H. TURNER,I
j

c&uee.

440 MAIN STREET,
Custom Tailoring. Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Gents’ 

Furnishing.W. D. STROUD S SONS, Phone çço-3i.
MONTREAL, QUE. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

V NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT58% 59%
96%

59%
96 Saturday, Nov. 2, 1907.’

Reserves decreased....................................$37,G0'>,5".’5 ;
Loans increased............................................  60.74l.6IX) ;

Si? Specie decreased.............................................20,512,100
Deposits increased...................................... 28,014,900
Legals decreased........................................  10,089,700
Circulation increased............................... 344,400 I

Percentage of reserve 21.30, against 20 in j
1893, legal tendera are decreased $10.089,700 ;

lhU Bank statement ajit to startle people, but it ;
was expected.

49% 49%
60% 60% 

104%

49%at all Druggists and Dealers. 60% BUY

Columbia Records
The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. 104% 

52%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

52%PERSONALS
Tel. Main ISS9.41*43 Pugsley Building, St. John, N. B.

TTndertakea all nroner DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, ATTORNEYS MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER- 
AT?VBS tor “u claa. ol DBTBCT1VÈ work. All Investigations Strictly Conflden- 

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices in all principal cities.)

Misa Annie McLean, of this city, who | 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Han- p>0ni coal 
ington, of Ottawa,for the last four months, C 
returned home on the C. P. R. yesterday

38 38 37%
..149 150
.. 72% 72%
.. 84% 84
.. 47%b 49

88%
33% 33%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

PR..
Twin City 

! Montreal Power .. 
Mackay Co..............

72
85 I49at noon.

| Judge Forbes has returned from Anti- Toronto St Ry
1 gonish (N. S.), where he had been to see ; Detroit United
I his eldest brother, now dangerously ill, 1
' and whose death may be reported at any I

They are smoother, better tone, better finish, and more 
durable than any other record made. Prove it for yourself.

L. J. EHLERS, Supt. for Maritime Offices. 88 88% INLAND REVENUE.
33%

Inland revenue receipts for the month of 
October:

1906 19’7
..$16.763 66 $14,699.78

7,311 50 
250.16 

1.741 65 
519.62 

2,437.13

: ioja io28 ion ! Ew ie°af- :

record in the birth of their three chil- May cotton................................................. 10 34 10.32 ; cigars.. .........................
dren. The date of each birth was July j ------------ ------■ ^ wdr«™tnta' " '
1, and all were bom at the same hour of, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Prescott and J. C. | O
the day. There was a difference of two i Prescott, of Albert, were registered at the

. years in the last two children. * Dufferin yesterday.

Maritime Phonograph Co,, 32 DockSt,moment.
A Bath, Me., family holds a remarkable

.. .. 8,287.25 
. .. 382.07
. .. 1,758.60 

379.04
. .. 1,940.00

OUR AD. HEREI»
bythouamnda

evening
TELEPHONE 1778.

!13*.669.84 l h*W«29,510.63
Decrease for 1907, $2,560.78.
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Hallowe’en Howls.
By W. F. MARRIINER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 77

Seventy-seven 
for Grip and

-----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES ... HP
<ü>16 gWANT AD. STATIONS COLDS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

“Its not expected 
you will tell,

Use Seventy-seven 
get your patient well.”

A fashionable Doctor In New York 
City said ; “I find Humphrey’s Sev
enty-seven in the hands of my patients 
more often than any other household 
remedy, and it is a good remedy ior 
colds, too.”

All druggists sell it, most druggets 
recommend it. 25c.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor Wil
liam and John streets. New York.

HELP WANTEDUQUOK »EA-ER5 CHIEF POWER RESIGNS ?!

XM-r
Halifax, Nov. I—Nicholas Power, who 

I f°r forty-five years has been in the police 
! department of Halifax, for twenty-five 
I years detective, and for the past two years 

i-or l uay, ic. Ior emu word. i chief of police, will send in his resignation
'■ I “c. ‘tor “e“hh "word. j tomnrr.OM;' M/' Po"'er ^ detllrti™ "as
" 4,days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. ! connected with some of the most noted
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. • criminal cases, and he is well known in

note Thah m.J°tLn,1C«,Wgr,ven at the 1 thf, police department of America. He
Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the j Wl11 receive a liberal superannuation allow-

rlce of 3. . ance if the resignation is accepted, which
..... no doubt it will.

PICHARD 
JA sale

SULLIVAN ft
Wine

CO.. WHOLB-
------ and Spirit Merchants.

Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. yearn old, 44 and 48 
Dock street. ’Phone 831. 8-7-1 yr

rials

Times Wants Cost
JOHN O'REOAN, WHOLESALE WINK 
tf and spirit merchant. O.'flce and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Oener- 

8-10-12-'.4 Drury Lane. 'Phone
!!

al Warehouses,
625.

fNOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, V, PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 

69, St. John. N. B TeWWnw#. 1710

W . MAN WHO UNDERSTANDS
..........  of a horse. Apply DR. MUR-

; RAY McHAREN, 75 Coburg street.
£PRESSING ANL CLEA NING the

EVEN HER BLOOD 
TURNED TO WATER

1767-11—5. The Maid—I throwed the/"NO-OPERATIVE 
VV lng Department, 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed. 30c : nantit press
ed, 10c. Ladles' Suits preened, 30c. and 50c. 
126 Charlotte street T»?»r'h«'n/« 1831-11.

CLEANING AND PRBSS- 
Sults cleaned and apple peel 

over my shoulder to see who I’m to mar
ry, and just look what it

‘What made Willy Mugg mad at the 
Hallowe'en party?"

Why, he looked in the mirror to 
hia love—an’ it busted the mirror."

VyANTED—COLONY OF ONE THOUSAND | 
» » deep-sea fishermen, who understand their ! 

business, with $100 each, to establish 
operative deep-sea fishing colony in Astoria j 
at mouth of the Columbia River, Oregon. We | 
are especially anxious to hear from anyone 
who can start this colony. If you can estab
lish it, write us. If you only want to be 
a member, write us; we will do the rest. 
The colony will manage Its own business and 
have all the profits. You can choose your 

manager; bring him with you. All we 
are interested in is the success of the colony. 
Send your most, reliable representative to in
vestigate personally. A great fortune is to 
be made and no cold weather. $10,000,000 worth 
of deep-sea fish exported last year; demand 

machines, cannot possibly be filled at best prices Write 
Genuine needles and oil fpr all kinds. Ma- Chambers of Commerce, room 837 Astoria 
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the j Oregon, for details, 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

The following enterprising Druggists, 
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts; 
tor same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention as tf sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTREt

AMUSEMENTSBee

IKON UNCES When Dying of Pernicious Anaemia Her 
Life was Saved by OPERA HOUSECITE WART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 

tO of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Wor cs. Call and see the 
designs and get our prl :es. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street ._________________ FERROZONE THE[s5ÈSEWING MACHINES W. S. Harkins Co.Probably very few cases are on record 

in which an absolute cure has been made 
of pernicious anaemia.

But Ferrozone did cure Miss Elaine 
Stanhope—cured her absolutely, and her 
mother, Mrs. G. Stanhope, of Rothesay. 
Ont., says the following:

“My daughter complained of feeling 
tired, She was very pale and listless and 
kept losing strength till too weak to at
tend school. The doctors prescribed dif
ferent bottles of modioine, but Elaine kept 
getting worse instead of better. She had 
Anaemia and we were afraid for a while 
that she might never rally. We read of a 
similar case, that of Miss Descent, of 
Stirling, Ont., being cured by Ferrozone, 
and this induced us to get it for Elaine. 
It took three boxes of Ferrozone to mak- 
any decided improvement, but when six 
boxes were used my daughter was begin
ning to be her old self again. It didn't 
take much longer to make a complete cure, 
and I am convinced that there is no bel
ter blood-maker than Ferrozone. It has 
made a new girl of Elaine. She has gained 
ten pounds in weight and looks the picture 
of perfect health. She is stronger and en
joys the best of spirits. The credit of her 
recovery is entirely due to Ferrozone.”

Every grown girl and young woman can 
make herself strong and healthy with Fer
ro zone.

-VTEW HOME. NEW DOMESTIC AND 
_Ln Wheeler & Wilson sewing

MATINEE TODAY 2.30 

The most powerful drama of the dayà 5f Ct,n. ,\_Y.
rXTANTED—TWENTY MEN TO WORK ON 
'! "hart. Apply CLARK & ADAMS, west 

cnd- 1742—tf.

ryANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, FOR GEN- 
7 ,„.eTr?* *°rk store. Apply at once to 
A. GILMOUR, €8 King street.

TJOY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND
mitriSÎ™1 Apply general public
HOSPITAL. 1645—tf.

&VDEWING MACHINES — REPAIRING 
lO all kinds of Sewing Mac!lines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL'S 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

OF The Shadow Behind 
the Throne

/ /1662-tf.
OhSTORAGE505 Union St.Coo. E. Prlco, m 

Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess " 
H. J. Dick, . . /44 Charlotte "
Ceo. P. Allen, , 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes <$• Co., 109 Brussels "

JTA71LL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
» V Dock; floor space 40x20. Ap;?ly on prem-

786-1, L
A story of love and war in the far east. 

Scenes and secrets of the Chinese capital. 
The craft, cunning and cruelty of the yel
low terror.

lees. HELP WANTED
\\pr. ARE PREPARED 'TO STORE GOODS 

▼ 1 of all kinds, Including furniture at rea- 
ln our brick warehouse at the 

street GIBBON ft CO., Smythe

Female “And why crieet, little one?" 
“Oh! sir, me brudder went and pinched 

me silk dress fur his best goil to wear to 
de Hallowe'en party, and now I gotta stay 
home."

eonable
foot of 
street.

Union ! 
•Phone 671.

MOUTH END: TONIGHTTimes Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo. ror eacn word.

„ J days, 2c. for each worn.
„ ® ”aYB’ So. tor each word.
„ « £a*»* «r 1 week, 4c. Lur each word. 
„ D weeks, 8c. for each word

NOT it 7k„e,kscor 1 m”th- 12e- each word. 
NUTE that 6 insertions are given at th«

gs si l: that 4 week*ar- Sïs at s:

T-t-this is—the n-nigbt—they 
ghosts walks, 
g-ghosts?

N-n-n-no!
N-ne-neither am I!

8-e-«ay
A-a-re you skeered of A Man From the West557 Main SL 

SOS Main " 
S37 Main " 
29 Main "

Geo. W. Hoben, •
T. J. Durick, •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

SHIRT MANUFACTURIERS
UH 1RTS 
io der" i AND COLLARS "MADE TO OK- 

at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain street. MONDAY and TUESDAY NIGHTS 
The world famous play

W.'i
SILVER FLA IING AND ETC.

The Little MinistertO. Ce Wilson, Commr xTULES GRONDINES. THE PLATER.
Gold, Sliver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 

Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlsheu. 24 Waterloo St.

rrrRodney assd Ludlow. ■YyANTED-COOK AND HOUSEMAID AP- 
’ ply at once. MRS. DOUGLAS HAZEN 

Hazen street. 1759-Itf ’
Y T MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

the funniest comedy on earth
W. C. Wilson, Comer

- " hone. 16*7.Union and Rodney.
TXTANTED-GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 
” APP>y GENERAL PUBLIC HOS- 
fllAL'__________ ____ _________________^1769—tf.

Y^ANTED-TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN 
RBnn« ”8 room. Apply T. H. ESTA- 
BROOKS, corner Mill and North

8. A. OUve, Corner Charley’s AuntFOR SALE y CfT4 <L 0Ludlow and Tower. It makes blood, nerve and tissue,—makes 
it fast—makes it to 

Complexion soon becomes perfect, 
get new strength, tiredness vanishes—per
fect health is the reward for using Ferro
zone, which is sold by all druggists—price 
50c. per box; don’t fail to try it.

il A play that has made millions laugh.stay.LOWER COVE i
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
Chat. K. Short. » 65 Garden St.
C. f. Wade. . . 44 Wall

FAIRUILLB:
O. I). Hanson, » » » FatrviUe.

Times Wants Cost
For l day, le. loi eacj worC 

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.
. 4 days, er 1 weeX 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 15c. each word.

NOTE that 6 inserticns art given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks art given at the 
price of 8.

nervesstreets. 
1763-11—5.

VU-ANTED-COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
street® ’ t0 MRS' VASSIE' 28 Mecklenburg

THE NICKELt

y ti

n
x.Jarvis Arnold, who has been 19 y 'syears

with Manchester Bobertson Allison, Ltd., 
severed his connection with the house 
yesterday to go with John Taylor & Co., 
of Toronto, as maritime provinces 
sentative, with headquarters here, 
young men of his department presented 
to him a traveling bag. 
friends will wish him much

o*to'j1770—tf. y- ^ CL■pOR SALE—A No. 5 BLIC KENSDERPER 
-L Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf. sk*TYJANTED—GERL TO HELP AT COAT 

tT, , m,^rîPg wlth some experience preferred 
W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.

____________ 1762—tf.
TX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
1 v work. Apply 49 Adelaide street.

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

The Prodigal Son

repre-
The"POR SALE—A WILLIAM LOURNE PIANO 

-L Cost $350. Almost new ; guaranteed in 
first class condition. Price $250 cash, 
for selling, owner leaving city.
‘PIANO,” Times office.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS “Ghosts or no ghosts; , . ;6 , time a 
teller o my tender years wtiz home in 
bed.”

Reason 
Address 

1775-11—9.
Mr. Arnold’s The Sculptor—There! Dat’s bo lifelike 

you kin almost hear it say “Dee-lighted!”
WTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OP 

Tour» look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street 
'Phone 1823.

1758-11-8. success.

;»
in evening, or at office, 118 Prince Wm 
street during office hours. 1743-11-6.

F°r SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
— Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street.

Between 8 and 9 
adann was sent

ft'ÿtçk last night
irom Dr. A. W. 

Macrae’s house, 82 Coburg street. A lamp, 
which was set too close to the edge of a 
bureau, was in some way upset. Fortun
ately there was no need for the services

WAwInress7s.F™ptTy"CrolTON°RlsTAANU° ^i^^1^ Beyond 7h^

RANT, 20 Charlotte street. 1734-t. f. burning of some holes in the carpet no
damage was done.

a still
A superb pictorial enactment of the 
Biblical story. One of the most 
oifleent things ever shown here.

1770-11—16
BOARDING mag-

HORSE 
Bay

/-'lOMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 Mare, about ten hundred weight ; single car- 
V-/ minutes’ walk from post office. Terms riage and harness. Apply at 28 Courtney 
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess street, 
street. 1720-1 mo. I — —

TTORSES FOR SALE—B A Y 
JJL about eleven hundred weight. rrZANTED—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

f v Ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB. 
_____  1736-1. f.

Enchanted Eggs
Most elaborate transformation in the 
cleverest of colored photography. Real
ly bewitching.

V V1760-11—9.
J

TjVDR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
-T consisting of Carpets. Wardrobe, Fold
ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap-

avenue. JL*
T>OARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
<&-* ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street.

The Highwayman
MRS. H. V. COOPER, 216 Douglas 

’Phone 1610. 1668—tf.

T7HOR SALE—DESIRABLE F R E E H O I D, 
A with commodious dwel.ing at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Ea*le. Beiyea & Campbell.

8-16—tf.

A long colored film telling the story 
of a slip of a boy who avenged his 
father’s death. Year 1648.

Robber as Peacemaker

W ANTED— EXPERIENCED DRESS 
MAKER. APPLY MISS HARRINGTON 

CORNER HIGH AND ACADIA STREETS.
1733-11-4.

: mCOAL AND WOOD
i

mSoII How a cracksman madeYT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ t work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

Avenue. 1731-11-6.
bride and groom "make up’^an? kiss* 
Very funny.

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
JL coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent. 6 Mill street

I

Good Night, Beloved. Good Night
Sung by Mr. DeWltt Cairns.

Are You Coining Out Tonight, 
Mary Ann?

MISCELLANEOUS
Rw?Y\7ANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 

street10 WHITB’S EXPRESS CO. 65 Mill Fire Insurance Co* y ►

Z'lHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
vV Hard Wood. Heavy. softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1227.

Times Wunii Cost
For 1 day, 
r 2 days,
” 8 days. 3c. for sach vor4.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
5 weeks or 1 month, 123. each word. 

NOTE that fi Insert! ns
price of 4; that 4 weuks 
price of 8.

■

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

PVX^ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
f f housework. Good wages. Apply to MRS. 

J. R. VAN WART, 53 Albert street. 1728-11-5 
Chrysanthemum. Show free.

Ic. for each worL 
2c. for each word.

Sung by Mr. Harry Newcomb.

NEW ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS.
\7j

A))CSAINT JOHN 
O Hardwood , 

Softwood

FUEL COMPANY
........... Scotch Anthracite

-v. ............... American Anthracite
Sprlnghlll Soft Coal .......................

........................... Main 1304

XX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
»» ply to MRS. STEWART SKINNER, 64 

Charlotte street. 1717-11__2. 5c. To all parts of the 
House.

aru given at the 
arc given at theTelephone

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office. 46 Princess SL 'Phone, 890.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to C. F. FRANCIS, 28 

Orange street. 1696-11—1
Tj^IREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
J- Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 251.

WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
for the winter, at once. Who has one 

rent? JAMES S. McG IVERF, 6 Mill street
1727 tf.

!

i Y\;XNTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MISS 
T T SMITH, 37 Dorchester street. 1694-10-31. ANNOUNCEMENT. The PrincessT>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL T7VLEGANT MAHOGANY UPFIGHT PIANO B and Wood GEORGE DICK Brittain L^att Great Ba?ga?n-7 1-3 C-ctavI Upright 

(Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main ln Colonial Case, best N w Yon make, worth
$350.00, but a few month in us 3, will be sold 

$250.00, Cari be seen at MRS. WM. 
EEN’S, 164 Duke street 1723-11—4.

ryANTED— GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
▼ f WAISTS. Few learners taken—paid 
while learning. 107 Prince William 
second floor.

TyANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
VT FERIN HOTEL. 1676—tf.

/^ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS 
lTa ^et 800(1 Placesi high pay. MISS
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street.

Chicago installing our new light, and we 
guarantee our night photos as good, if not 
better than those taken by daylight. The 
light of day varies, but our night light is 
always the same.

Call and see samples of night work.

m6.et
(Formerly Berryman’s Hall.)

MATINEE EVERY DAY.
Bill for Today and Saturday:

PICTURES:
A Slavey by Circumstances. 

Goldstieris LucK.
Nine Lives of a Cat.

ILLUSTRATED SONG, “When Kate 
and I Were Coming Through the Rye,” 
sung by Arthur Bernard, with chorus by 
the Orchestra.

A Souvenir will be given to each 
attending the Matinees.

street, 
1690-11-7.( *p P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

OR
I

A NYONE HAVING A FURNISHED, OR 
- partly furnished fiai., su Italie for family 

of three. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street.

3-6-lyr

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
,4V■\YISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 

■L*X mental Teacher, 4& Wentworth Street. c-tf. ALL WORK GUARANTEED AT
Z'lLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

L f. 1ROWE’S STUDIO,VyANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN
II t eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clalrmont House, Torryburn! 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

YyANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 
▼ ▼ MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 216 Germain 
etree L _ 1691—tf.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A VEST MAKER. 
TTHORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

23—tf.

TO LET 75 Charlotte street.
Successor ta P. H. Green. 

Telephone 901-11

Corner King.
^ SL

ENGRAVERS ÙTimes Wants Cost ct e'ovx-
, 171 O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

X gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. For 1 àay, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each worl

’ 8 days. Sc. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. lit each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for ach word.
” 3 weeks or 1 mot h, 12c. each word.

This week we will have a special sale of 1 NOTE that 6 insertion » are given at the 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will price of 4; that 4 weeL • are given at the 
be 6, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles price of 8. 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
H liii

FURNITURE, fcTC person

IMPOSSIBLE.
ise me'y^w^01^ IxUb'^t 1°^ C°UrBe ^ want you win the game, but please prom- $5.00 IN GOLD; Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
•Rhone 690

LOST
will be given away this evening to the 
holder of the Lucky Coupon.

Admission 5 Cents.
T OST-ON FRIDAY EVENING BETWEEN 

Carmarthen and Union streets, via 
King, Pitt, Elliot Row and Crown, a black 
brilllantine Waist, 
this office.

T ODGING—FRONT PARLOR AND BED- 
XJ room, pleasantly situated; five minutes’ 

and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels walk from King street. Address “A,” Times
Office. 1721-11—5. Finder please leave at 

1774-11—4.street. ftCARLESSNESg IS OOSTLT—Mpeclally M 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire insurance. If

■ educationalmo LET—SMALL Ï 
X street. Apply 46 FON MILITARY 

tss street.
1730-t. f.

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Black.-mith shop. Accom

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL-
1704—tf.

dtK
np*

REWARD- LOST ON FRIDAY,
either in the city or west end, Sunburst 

brooch, set in brilliants, with opal in centre. 
$5 reward on return to Times Office.

GROCERIES Mlk cTooltvSi
Î RYOUR FIRR INSURANCB 

IS ABOUT TO EXPIRB 
see us about it. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protect*.

McLean <a mcgloan
K Prince Wm. Street. St John. N. B.

PHMS,^AELm^L,T^erAndD1^s°rarN

ihS SKEH55S?
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 
mailed upon request.

T71 B. DIBBLEE, IS AND 20 POND STREET 
J-J Dealer ln Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.__________

id 01766-11—4.

«HJI
T OST-FUR LINED GLOVE, BETWEEN 
-LJ Dufferln Hotel and Charles street. Re-

1756-11-4.

LISON, 16 North wharf.IRON rOJNO^i
turn to Dufferln Hotel.rpwo PARTLY FUR NISHliD DOUBLE

TJieo. ™ne*, . «a=„,k, -«„ ^ “KlH T»'"S1? i SJTSS&&
X Gentleman, ln the vicinity of Winter 

Address, R. P., Time i office. 23-tf.

so m g c\■1HUN

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
C0NFU6RATI0N PROOF.

SM A
WW I
uIt

m
l|ehlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.

I SLANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
* " three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

J B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST street.
to, Æn^rkBrtVglkind/'MAachm.Pcà8uSÏ :RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD.

Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 15 Orange street. 1436.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL "
Tel 356.

D' t/iFOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

50
H Art

£rpO RENT—FOR
CARRIAGES, ETO . barn in yard 

No. 262 King etree: East, Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to thu ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY. LTD.. Canada 
Life Building.

STORAGE OF
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT JARVIS® WHITTAKER

General Agents,
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
getables. Eggs and Butter, fl. 
C«*v Market. Tel 262.

Z'lHICKENS. 
V Fresh Ve
Z. DICKSON J
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STEAMERS

E>ykcmart’s sporting ^Bmous
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MARATHONS AND B=iï=HEE

Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

It
not now

«* ROVM. hail myou're EMPRESSESU. N. B. TODAYA Great Offering in Children’s Dresses. sure to later 
when you hear 

its goodness told.
Montreal. Quebec and livtrjeJl Writs

NOV. 9—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
NOV. 16—EMPRESS BRITAIN. 
NOV. 23—LAKE ERIE.

Over 250 of them In Flannelette, Cashmere, Serge and Plaid Materials. These dresses 
are to fit children from one to fourteen years. They are at least one-third below the regular 
price and many of them about one-half what they are worth. Prices run from 75c to $45G 
Some of the dresses to fit children from ten to fourteen years of age are elaborately trimmed 
and made from fine wool materials, these alone costing more than the price we are asking

A Fast Game Promised on the 
Victoria Grounds This After
noon.

reduction in rates.
S. 9. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one clasa of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd Claes) to whom Is given accommoaa- 
lion situated In best part of steamer. |4U.w 
and 142.00. .. „ -

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $55.00 ana 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50 and $4o.OO. 
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

BEECHAM’S Eat of
PILLSProbably the two best teams in New Bruns

wick will line ifp on the Victoria grounds 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock when U. N. B. 
will meet the Marathons. U. N. B. has shown 
greater strength than in years, while the 
Greeks have played five stiff games and have 
never been scored against. The teams will 
likely be as follows:

Marathons.

Scotch Zest, 
nature's pureness, 

when you’re

the garments.

Ladies’ Jackets. and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 

i stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef- ; 

McKntght j fects arc felt immediately.
Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 

contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without, irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

!

To Vondm
“MOUNT TEMPLE...............« • -Of*- »
•L4^B°c^.-.niy.-“C.Wyr=O«T3r03

class; also limited number second.
EMPRESSES............
Other boats................28.60

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent. 
St.. John, N. B.

U. N. B. jim-Coats c"sOne of the best and largest assortments to be found In St. John, and the
There is nothing newer In style, and 

Coats being shown are mostly of

Fullback.
Ellis* the Halves.ported direct from the manufacturers in Germany 

values are In harmony with the reputation of this store.
Prices run from $5.50 to $22 50.

.......Baird

....Babbit 
Kinghorn 
. ..Dever

Dr. Malcolm 
Howard .. . 
Thornhill.... 
W. Malcolm

the To Antwerp

of the old.seven-eighths length. Quarters.
.. . .Rutledge
MacNaughtonLedlngh&m- - 

Mackay.. ..

Birmingham. 
J. Malcolm..
Tltfie.............
Stubbs...........
Dever...........
Doherty... . 
Goodspeed ..

Some day y o’11 eat Scotch 
Zest Bread, and when 
that some day comes, you 
will find it “ O so Qood!” 
But why not now ?

Forwards.

dykeman & CO .. .Deedes 
. ..Spicer 
Wetmore 
.Gilchrist 
..Pierce 

....Duke 
. .McNair 
....Colter

RAILROADSF. A. •9

59 Charlotte Street.
IanThe U. N. B. Men's Trip.

Passenger train service from St, John, «fs 
fective Oct 13th, 1907. Trains Dally, except, 
Sunday. Atlantic Time.

RF AD AND BE CONVINCED. The U. N. B. football team will start on
1 VLf fx lV v as their annual trip today. Leaving Fredericton

> brake* of Arkansas refused to come out ; at 9.30 they will play the Marathons here this
bruîtes ot arwi ^.-aident » I afternoon. They will remain Sunday In St.
and be shot by the president. , John and go to Wotfvllle Monday and play

“Because it was a bad season lor straw Acadja College Tuesday, King s College,W nd- 
hats ” 1 sor, on Wednesday, Dalhousie at s 2r

“Because Japan whipped Russia” _ I A^onquins In St. tabu
“Because Russia dldn t whip Japan.
“Because so much live stock was killed 

by lightning." t A .
“Because there waen t enough lightning 

to kill off the rest."
“Because Jones’ old red cow got lost in 

the woods for a month."
“Because the Colorado River busted its

Telephone Subscribers UNION BAKERY.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Day Exprei*—For Bangor, Parte 
land and Boston; connecting for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock and points North; Plaster Rock, Free* 
quo Isle and Edmundston. ..

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express—Making all 
intermediate stops.

6.05 p. m.—Montreal (Short Line) Express-* 
Connecting at Fredericton Junction for Frea* 
ericton, and at McAdam Junction for Wood* 
stock, St. Stephen; at Montreal for Ottawa. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. 
Paul, and with Imperial Limited and PaclflQ 
Express for Winnipeg and Canadian North* 
west; Vancouver and all Pacific Coast points.

6.20 p. m.—Boston Express—Pullman Sleeper 
and first and second class coaches to Boston.

For. the information of those people who 
are kicking about the high price of meats, 
a circular has been'issued giving the reas
ons for the increase of price during the 
last ten years. When it has been care
fully read no one can longer blame the 
Beef Trust for putting up the prices:

“Because of the assassination oi Presi
dent McKinley.”

“Because President Roosevelt has not
been assassinated.” ,,

“Because of the droughts.
“Because of the floods.”
“Because there were too many cattle.^ 
“Because there were not cattle enough." 
“Because the lambs frolicked their fat 

off."
“Because the hogs rubbed their off 

against the rail fences to be mean about , 
it." . . „ 1

“Because of labor strikes. ’
“Because labor refused to strike.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,an Main 1576—Branaram-Henderson, Ltd.. Faint 
and Varnish Mfgs, 19-25 Sheffield.

Main 1963—Blair. Andrew. Lily Agent. Can- 
Accident Incurance Co.. 82 Prince \Vil-

/X
adian
U >lalD 2059—City of St. John Common Clerk's 
office. Prince Wm.

Main 16.8-31—Kings Dining 
Carloss. Mgr.. 16-18 Canterbury, 

in 2055—Ly

122 Cheriott. Street.

“BATTLER" TO WED
ENGLISH GIRL „ r. .

Main 1211-21 McIntyre. Mrs. R. C.. resi- 
! dence 124 Charlotte.

Main 616—McLeod. Dr. Mary. 79 Charlotte. 
Main 1478—McLeod & Co , Wholesale liquors 

etc.. 8-10 Dock.
I West 169—McLeod St Co., Liquor dealers,

This Country to Marry Dane i ™":43.21_McGowan, L.. residence ns
Leinster.

A. R.Room,

nam, H. A., residence 231 MEN AND WOMEk.
Â

Pr-weete tonu*Wp. Pai nlea», and not aatrln*
rHEtMANSCHEMMLCO. gont or poisonous.

Sold by Druiflnii 
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by expreaa, prepaid, fof 
•1.00. or 8 bottles S2.7B. 
Circular sent on itWlS

Rich Britons Daughter Over tobanka.”
“Because the Colorado River didn t ; 

bust the whole country at the same time.” j 
Forty-two other reasons are 

the circular, and the man who receives 
and then goes to hie family butcher 

and calls him a hog ought to be sent to 
jail for thirty days.

CIMINtUTI.C-BBS
arrivals.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express 
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.10 p. m-r-Boston Express. ____

W. B. HOWA3U\
District Passenger Agent C. P. R*.

St John. N. B.

given in
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.CHICAGO, Oct. 31—Miss Ethel Merci-, 
lees ,a pretty English girl, is at a hotel j

£I3K:&S*5 TWO GREAT BARGAINSIng about t W'thetoung womanDtells

all .about the engagement. , 0lLS Debility, Mental and Bvxin Worry, De*
Miss Merrilees says she is a rich Briton s nrndcncu, Sexual Weakness, Kmismons, Splr* 

daughter and met Nelson when he was , ^orrluexz, a rd Effects of 
travelling in Éngland last December. She *^e’soid’ oy all druggists or mailed ta
adds that the pugilist proposed to her be- piain pkg. on rocoipt ot price. Wete2>nmpA«t 
fore he left Europe and that but for her
parents’ objection, they would have been j _________ _________________ _—------------------------ r-

----------------- married before he returned to America. ; . . ..
Another large audience witnessed The, Xe]son, Miss Merrilees explains prom I .^ ri bTnbw^comm^ndTr of l
an From the West, at the Opera House 18eti to return to England in July, but lar^e sUmmshtp, will reach St. John next

last evening, and thoroughly enjoyed the ; waa prevented fiTom doing eo by his ring week on a visit to bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 clever performance given by the W. Éè- i dates. Finally the young woman grew James Kennedy,
j Harkins Company. ! tired of waiting and came to this country

ct qienhpn Nov *> patronized The programme rendered an ! At the matinee this afternoon,' 1 lie | iierself.
St Stephen, -Not. - patronizeu. ^ * {ol- : Shadow Behind the Throne, which made i

£t a’fino buck dUr Wed wJ mjoyed by a'large number of such j^whe™ ! VICTORIAS AND

animal was killed coming into use f.i 1 >e re > : from High Chief | Boxer rising as the scene of action, the
.first time for the purpose yt slaying game. , ' wit on 11 i < > J? , Secretary Em- authors have broken new ground, and have
Mr. Smith was at work when he spied a Ranger Moods and Htglr Secretarj m 0f novelty to the inter-
nice buck swimming in the pool the ef- merson. There W as a large attendance ^ gtory w|uch the play unfolds,
forts of the animal showing plainly that it members i resent gr addresses on The Man From the West will be re- 
had been running for some time before beers, who gaw tlie pealed in the evening. On Monday the
reaching the water. Securing a boat, ami ‘he work oi tl‘® , , f - Harkins Company will be seen in the well
armed with nothing more formidable jurisdiction ‘'“danda Tel known and deservedly popular play The
than a cant-dog, Mr. Smith went after «on refreshments were sc nod and a so Miniatpr which is founded on J.
the deer, which permitted him to come lai time enjosed. McGar- *M. Barrie's celebrated novel of the same ;
close enough to despatch it with the urn- Mayor Mchus, k anff R J. 1 uame.

STS st- ,“S„ mi a* ,25 TLPSSSi SSTJIS " prodigalSON PICTURES
. til,, firm .1 J. S Calais. ”«™ “ j?"

-\ Murray is ruiù ill at his home here, home in Ellsworth. Frank Hams, a Cab
&y%r w 1,,",P "

The Calais fichools begin the afternoon Monday next.
Session at 1 o’clock, instead of 1.30, as 
heretofore, and end at 3.30 instead of four.
The departure from custom was made on 
account of the school rooms being so 

<dark at four o’clock as to make pursuit 
of knowledge a hardship.

Just for a joke, on 
Thursday, Hallowe’en, some Calais boys 
fixed up a dummy and placed it in a 

* quiet spot near the old laundry building, 
where it was discovered later by a resid
ent, who thought he had found a dcatfi 

. The affair created quite a stir until 
courageous than his fellows,

The bears in the canebrakes refused to 
out and be shot by the President.

| “Because of the bears in the

come
JOE KERR.

—IN— HOTELS
W. S. HARKINS PLANSTHE BORDER CITY TIMES UPRIGHT PIANOS. 1

ROYAL HOTEL,Good Bills Will be Produced at 
the Opera house Next Week.

PTVWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth T 1866 00. HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR * IMMEDIATE SALE ATHANDS FOR 
3225.00 CASH. 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, Ne &
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

News of the St. Croix Valley Glearted by 
Times Correspondents. THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.

81 and 81 King Street

-

VICTORIA HOTEL,a

The New Fall Styles King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements^

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

MONCTON TODAY
The Victorias and Intermediate Monctons 

will play on the Shamrock grounds at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. Both teams will line 
up practically the same as on Thursday and 
a fast game is expected.

in Men’s and Boys’ Wearables

ready for your inspec- 

We respectfully invite

are now
I

FOOTBALL GOSSIP The DUFFERIN,tion.
In United States football the Big Four are 

up lo their usual standard. Harvard 
ed out weak and is still showi 

On Thanksgiving day (he
your early visit to see our 

grand collection of smart gar-
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
succeeded in scoring only once against the 
second team, and that was on a fumble of 
one of Burr's punts. In the mixup little 
Starr ran down the field, secured the ball on 
the ten-yard line and ran over the secqnd s 
goal line for a touchdown. Except for this, j 

-. . , . . . . the work of the Harvard ’varsity team was i
The beautiful Biblical parable of the very weak and disjointed.

Prodigal Son—one of the sweetest stories The Yale team is also disappointing but did j 
in holy writ which is to be ? sumptu- | belief ^sorub^ team on Thu,s-
ously presented by motion photographs scrimmage scored three touchdowns, and 
at thb Nickel today and tonight made a four times carried the ball over the line, 
decided impression upon the large crowds n^ln^Uow^a^ ,
of men, women and children who saw it ered from the|r defeat by the Montreals early 
yesterday. The various phases of the jn the season and have won two consecutive 

Babv’s Own Tablets is the best medi- ,, * moBt realistically portrayed— I victories in the league series From thisi dis-
ctne in the world tar the minor ailment,diviBl0n of the patrimony, the riotous j “ffi sK-xtt SttiÆ- 
of little ones, and, the safest. V\ e do not j living of the wayward eon, the days of | gregatlon. It is unforturiate U. N. B. have i 
ask you to take our word for this—we want an(^ woe, his work as a swineherd, overlooked Antigonish in their mapping out
give you the guarantee of a Government | hig brokcn-hearted return home, the ! ofwhat°Uhas become of all the Marathon for- 
analyst that, this medicine contains no , groetjng> the fatted calf, etc. It is a de- , wards? Lining up as they did on Thursday, 
opiate or harmful drug. It is equally good i picture for the clAldren this af- the #Greeks would have a chance to win.
for the new’ bom babe or the well grown ternoon. Enchanted Eggs jis a series of j Where is Manager Donald? 
child. It iti a certain cure for all the magica^ transfomiations; •'^The Highway- 
minor ailments of childhood. Mrs. Andre man^ a etory of the middle centuries and 
Tremblay, Sayabec, Que., says: “I have ^obj)er As Peacemaker, a most amusing 
proved the value of Baby’s Own Tablets jy two songs, orchestra at night, 
as a cure for several of the troubles that 
aftiictyoung children, including skin dis- 

indigestion and teething troubles."
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ Med
ici Ue Co., Brockville, Ont.

ng poor 
"varsity

ments.
The hUh standard, which 

we have set in past seasons, 

combined with recently added

SCORE A HIT AT NICKEL

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

SURE AND SAEE.

facilites enable us to pronounce
the evening of

our Fall Showing. DO YOU BOARD ?
MOST EXCELLENT. XTBW VICTORIA HOTEffz-AN IDBAI 

JN Home ter the winter. Warm, wig 
turnlehed monte; good attendance; good table} 
heme-like in all imrpect». Terme very me*Fall Suits at Reduced Prices, $4.98, 

5.48, 6.48, 7.48, 8.48, 9-48. For
merly $7.50 to $12.50.
Winter Overcoats, $7.38, 9-75, 13-75, 
13-75, 15-75, >6-75-

man
someone more 
went close to the supposed corpse and dis
covered what it really was.

Dr. II. B. Mason, of Calais, has return
ed from Boston, where he took a four 
■week’s course in anaesthesia at one of the 
important hospitals.

St. Stephen manufacturers have begun 
tr, feel the effect of the coal strike in 
Nova Scotia, and are buying American 
«team coal for use until conditions at the 
Spring’nill mines are changed. The new’ 
fuel is somewhat expensive, but the manu- 
factui^rs aie obliged to make use of it 
or suspend operations, which they cannot 
do, especially at this season of the year. 
One cargo of American coal has already 
been landed, and others are on the way.

Dr. F. H. Moore, vf Calais, has return
ed from a visit to New York and Chic-

ATHLETIC •rate tor «ervloe rendered. 1
248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. APall and

* Stubbs Home.
1 x* MocosKHRT * . . -MtapunrroB,

Bringing with him a pretty silver medal as 
a token that he won fourth place in the Even- ; 
ing Mail road race aj Halifax on Thursday, i 
George Stubbs, the St. John runner, returned i 
home yesterday. ’•Jerry” says that there 
were many hills in the course and that, con- 

1 sidering the conditions, the time was fast. 
Many crack runners competed, he said.

Stirling, though in seventeenth place, ran 
gamely and finished strong.

LAWYER JAILED
C. B. PIDGEON, COALFOR CONTEMPT

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
Portland, Me., Oct. 31—County Attorney 

Joseph E. F. Connolly, who made a sen- j 
national attack on Judge John Howard j 
Hill, of the municipal court yesterday in;
the presence of a score of attorneys in the j Ljoyd Bentley has won the prize in the 1 
court ante room, after Judge Hill had dis-1 rlfle st,00ting contest in Black's bowling al- 
chanzed the managers of three express leys, with a record of twelve bulls-eyes out cnargeu me manag Hti of of fifteen shots. The prize was a shot gun.
companies from which large quantities 01 go ^ twelve bowlers have qualified for the 
liquors were seized Saturday, was fined play.0g on Monday night on the same alleys. 
$5U and costs and'ordered to apologize by 
Judge Hill today before the close of the 
morning session of the court.

Mr. Connolly, who had baen notified by He wisely invested in a bottle ot Rut- 
a police captain to appear before the! nam’s Com Extractor. It removed sev- 
court, informed Judge Hill he had nothing eral hard Coras and callouses, and now he 
to say, that he meant what he said and walks without hobbling; in twenty-four j 
)iad nothing to retract. He was ordered hours painless and sure is Putnam’s; try 

j to be placed under arrest and committed ; it. 
to the county jail until the fine has been 
paid and the apology made. He 
rested by Deputy Sheriff Swett.
county attorney announced that habeas ; PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31—The Associ- 
corpus proceedings would be instituted Cricket Clubs of, Philadelphia have
immediately for his release. decided to send a team to England during

“Your ruling in this case, judge, was di- ; next season at the invitation of the Mary- 
rcctly opposite to that which you gave ]ehone C. C. of London, and Percy H. 
in the case of the Forest City Express ('lark has been instructed to cable the ac
company last week, and the only reason ceptance. Arrangements are being made 
you gave it was becauer you were afraid to get together an even stronger team 
to hold Gardner Walker, and that's why than the one that represented Philadelphia 

let all the others go. If it had been jn the recent international games during 
old woman on trial you would have September, 

convicted her on half the evidence."
This was the declaration made by at

torney Connelly yesterday to Judge Hill.

600 TONSOttawa, Nov. 1—Mr. Ayleeworth is ar
ranging to go to Clifton Springs for a 
week or two. During hi« absence Dr. 
Pugsley will be acting minister of justice.

THE. RIFLE LEHIGH COALTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
Landing.

Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nul 
and Broken sires.
Phone Mstolll® G£0« DICRf
M Brittain Street Foot of Qsnnain ouest*

(’. E. Burnham, of Digby (N. S.), is 
daughter, Mm. V- H. King, 

Mr. Burnham was form-
visiting his 
Douglas avenue.
erly head of the furniture house of C. E. 
Burn ham & Sons here and removed to 

The concert and dance given by the Digby some twelve years ago.
Maccabee band, in their hall in Mill- will be pleased to see him so hearty and

vigorous.

4*

Wmfm
Mr. Jones Hobbles No Moreago. His friends

Titown. Me., Thursday evening, was well

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
All shades. See our window; also, 

bulbe, now ia the time to plant them.
was ar- 

The CRICKET

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

.

9

trsBUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN
A

Classified Advts. PayBILLARDS
»

Mi

Ht* GktUrert

D SHUTE WINNER AT BILLIARDS.
The thirteenth game in the Class B New 

England amateur billiard championship 
tournament was played last night at the 
Imperial billiard room by Shute and 
Webster. Shute was the winner by the 
score of 200 to 138. Nerraw and Parker 
will play tonight.

faafe»iag>\Irov/Tx One of the beet wavs to reduce stoutness 
is to invest in gold mine shares.

it'.
V

a!

um ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Nov^nber 2, 1865—Forty-two years ago today a National Da^ of Thanksgiving 

for peace was observed.
Kind a Northerner and a Southerner.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

CONUNDRUMS.

I ♦- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -»
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.

When are beans like dudes?
When all are swelled up.

Why ifi hash like an old maid?
It’e something left over.

When are little girls like windows? 
When they have sashes.

When is a tooth like a keg?
When plugged.

Why is a man on the gallows like a 
drunkard?

■e
I e-ft side down, in grass.

*. When you ask your dealer for an ♦ 
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell * 

m ♦ you a substitute, wh'ch he claims is ♦ 
B just as good, it’s because he makes a * 
■ ♦- larger profit qn the substitute. In- -e 
H ♦ eist on getting what you aak for. *

11*****************

department of The Evening Times one 
book will be given, eight books are here, 
all showing different adventures of Bus
ter and his dog.

Old or new subscribers are entitled to 
books, just send 50c. to the office for 
each book wanted. Each 50c received, of |

Biib-

mBuster Brown and Tige are in the city, 
with headquarters at The Times office.

This funny little fellow, who has made 
millions laugh, appears in an attractive, 
bright covered book, with many colored 
illustrations, showing Busters many dis- 

G astrous antics. These books will be given
to the little folks who comply with the course 
following conditions while the supply , scription. 
jas,.g Act promptly ooys and girls, the nura-

For every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited.

CHEAPEST STOVE stORE 1$ THE CI TV. i

l Model Art Range. No. 8. G holes, high shell, and, water CrxiC..............
Magic Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel pia^a,..............
. complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

r
!

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.t.pays up two months on your j
1•f itSü

\

Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin? 
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nervet;? Losing flesh? 
Consult your doctor.

J.*. -L .. l, j ’ No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged? A* ynrJochritout taking Ayer , Con/uh your doctor.
non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. I rust We have ne eeorete t We prbUtih J. C. AjrarCo.,
him. Do exactly as he says.  tbo formulas of all our nedieinee. ____Lowell. M—.

Ask Him

ü
■CO

Canadian
PAC I

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS

CD



THE MEN’S CORNER. High Pitched Gable Roof Cottage*
Designed by Chas .S. Sedgwick, Architect, Minneapolis.*PETER PRY SMEVLIN

An economical qottage home, with ac
commodations for a good sized family, is 
one of the perplexing studies of an archi
tect. Many large families in the small 
villages and on farms in the country, re 
quire homes, having ten or more rooms 
with all modem convenciences and they 
must be obtained at small cost which 
necessitates economy in size, height of 
studding, height of stories, number and 
size of windows ,etc., and rigid economy 
in the material used and manner of fin
ishing the interior.

The cottage shown in our illustration 
is well adapted to the wants of such a 
family, being arranged with bedroom on 
the first floor and bathroom convenient, 
with the living room in front and a large 
dining room and kitchen, with ample pan- 
tty space, the rear portion of house being 
one story in height.

The second story has four chambers 
and /ample closet space. The height of 
stories, is 8 feet 6 inches and 8 feet, the 
second story rooms being full height, the 
roof being constructed with a high pitch 
and carried down with wide sweeping cor
nice and low eaves, the roof cutting off

at an angle through the closets at each 
side of the second story. If this house is 
economically finished in pine and pa:#ted 
throughout it ought to be built for $2,700.

Such houses are especially adapted for 
rural homes. Surrounded with trees set 
back on slightly elevated ground, such a,
cottage would make a very pretty hkH^e^__
The side walls would lôok well shingled 
and the shingles stained brown, with red 
roof and the sash' painted white. If outo 
side blinds are used they should be paint
ed a darker shade of brown to harmon
ize with the shingles. This house would 
also look well cemented on the outside 
with rough cast finish, in which case the 
the trimmings, casings, comices, etc., 
might be painted white with red roof and 
dark green window blinds. The Mghi 
pitched gable roof is quite a change from 
the more common method of building 
houses with low pitched hip roofs. The 
gable roof is more picturesque and if it 
is well treated ,the comices have a nice 
sweep to them and a good projection ,it 
makes a cvery pretty house. This kind o£ 
roof will Clever go out of style and will 
always have its friends.

Trade Talks. Trite, Yet Valuable 
Hints.The Bank Clerk.

The quiet young man with eagle eye be
hind the bars at the bank, as he receives 
your money or counts it out to you is 
the outward expression of the magnificent 
and far reaching banking system of an 
institution with dozens of' highly skilled 
men in its employ. Banks educate their 
own men into the knowledge of the bank 
business, and by the old—one might say, 
apprentice method of “working your way 
up” have evolved the American bank clerk 
one of the most splendid types of our 

. business life—this, in spite of the widely 
advertised fact that the occasional weak
ling is faithless to his trust. In fact, it 
is one of the wonders of the world, taking 
into consideration the vast amount of 
money handled, that so few bank clerks 
are faithless to their trust. In this re
spect, they transcend mercantile life and 
even their financial superiors. How can 
I become a bank clerk? What are the 
initial and successive steps? Where is the 
widest and quickest opportunity? These 
are questions being daily asked by clean- 
cut youths who have high ambitions.

Invariably, the first step is to be ap
pointed a bank messenger. The usual sal
ary is $25 a month and the duties consist 
in carrying checks, drafts and money to 
and from depositors. Banks employ from 
one to ten of these messengers.

His next opportunity—«alary increasing 
a stated amount every year—is an assist
ant in the bookkeeping department, open
ing the mail or sealing it, with a chance 
to learn the auditing system. He may be 
put as the bank’s sorter of checks on the 
“clearing house” or become an assistant 
in one of the many departments. Inci
dentally the smaller the bank, the great
er the opportunity for the young clerk to 
gain a good general knowledge. This is 
particularly true of country banks. In 
the large institutions a young clerk may 
get into a certain department wherein the 
way of promotion is blocked except 
through the death of his immediate su
perior, and if he lacks initiative stay in 
this dull routine all his days.

After four or five years the bank clerk 
may expect in the neighborhood of $100 

’ a month. As the head of a department, 
his salary will later run from $150 to 
$200 a month—though larger stipends are 
very frequent and are made on a basis 
of personal worth, accentuated by long 
service.

In enclosing a stamp in a business let
ter, never wet the stamp as it will prob
ably be ruined in removing. Cut a small 
“v” in the paper and slip the stamp in
to the clip thus made.

Do not take money from anyone, bank
er, merchant, father or best friend, with
out counting it. You may fear to give 
offense and say tint they are honest, but 
did it ever occur to you that people of 
probity occasionally make mistakes. Vice 
vensa, when pairing out money, say 
“Count it!”

If you have a bill or account to pay, 
it is safer and better to pay it with a 
check on your baak, provided you have 
enough money on deposit» A check is 
first, evidence that the debt has been paid, 
and no receipt is required. Second it 
shows when and ho w much has been paid. 
Third, parties camot claim you did not 
pay them enough or gave them bad 
money.

Sending money by mail is a dangerous 
practice, one that can be done once too 
often. The various methods by which 
money can be safely forwarded are as fol
lows:

1— Bank draft, payable tq your order, 
and endorsed over lo the order of the 
party you wish to pay.

2— Through exprest companies in mod
erate sums.

3— By postal money orders in like man
ner.

4— By telegram, rather expensive, but a 
method that meets urgent need.
When replying to a. business communi

cation, do not assume that your corres
pondent will remember circumstances (one 
among a hundred) at i glance. First quote 
the date of the letter to which you arc re
plying, with a brief resume of the matter 
under consideration before plunging into 
the subject matter.

When writing to any company, society 
or institution on busmens, do not address 
your letter to one of its officers or em
ployees personally.
“Mr. John Smith”
private and in his absence through sick
ness or business trip, ’trill be laid aside to 
await his return.
Smith, Treasurer,” or with an official title 
appended they are recognized as the firm’s 
business and promptly given attention.

CMTK1 PORCH

Investing Your Savings.
Methods of the Buaket-Shops.

In the industrial, raining and other lures I the broker calls

iwrurbread;
No more, in. the sight of the grim under

taker
Are millionaires shrouded and dead.

Let none of us jeeringly scoff at his 
neighbor,

Or mock at his lowly birth.
We are all of us God’s. Let us earnestly 

labor
To better a suffering earth.

WTCMBN

•ATH R ROOTon you for margin. As
that are framed up to gently separate in-1 such a slump goes on, the calls for more 
ves tors from their mh®) jHUi

r I TovV J

uvINC-ROOM «W ll ci_o

fc^oxift-o" L rcCCCRTiOH

money continue to “protect” your stocks. 
The moment you fail to meet this de
mand, you are “wiped out,” and lose all.

This opportunity to try financiering 
a dollar or two very often proves a lure 
to wage-earning women. The proprietor of 
the bucket-shop is so certain in his bets 
against your chances of winning that he 
seldom goes through the formality of buy
ing the stock. As in the case of the race 
track, the odds are mighty long against 
the patron, yet no one can deny the thrill 
and lure of fluctuating stocks or horses 
“on the stretch.”

The bucket-shop operates in stock, 
grain, cotton or any other commodity, ac
cording to the tastes of its patrons. In 
no case do the millions monthly expended 
there have the slightest bearing on the 
money markets or industrial greatness of 
the land.

money, comes the 
bucket-shop, than which 
pernicious or persistent. In the fake or 
shaky stock, there is this difference, it 
appeals to actual, even if foolish invest
ors. The bucket-shop habitue is no more 
an investor than the man who places his 
money with a bookmaker on a 10-to-l 
shot on the ponies. In fact the parallel is 
absolute. “Buket-shopping” means that, 
not the actual buying of stock, but that 
the operator bets'against his customer on 
the rise or fall of stocks, just as the 
“bookie” bets against a favorite on the 
race track.

none is more
CLO

din/nc ROOM 
tfoxiV-o"

on

CHAMBER
Tokico*A Want Ad and a Moral.

As a young man, seeking an opening in 
a business house, do not attempt to dic
tate terms and the manner of your 
pation. The man who is “on the job,” 
no matter how humble his status, gets 
the coveted chance. Here’s an example of 
this spirit, in a Want ad that appeared 
in, a newspaper day after day without 
getting a single reply:

Wanted. Situation by practical printer, 
who can take charge of any department. 
Would accept a professorship in any of 
the colleges. Have no objection to the 
teaching of ornamental painting and 
penmanship, geometry and many other 
sciences. Have had some experience as a 
lay preacher. To a dentist or chiropod

ist would be invaluable; or would cheer
fully accept a position as a bass or ten
or in a church choir.

a
HALL.”-rCHAMBER

iVqXK-o-
HALL

i^oVh-o" ALCOVE
JtkrixfAs a famous epigramist of Wall street 

once said:
‘There ih as much difference between 

a genuine broker and a bucket-shop op
erator as there is between a national bank 
and a faro bank.”

With infiniteimal exceptions, those who 
patronize bucket-shops, buy stocks on 
margin. A margin usually means putting 
up 10 per cent or less of the actual value 
°f ,,the 6tock that. you are then "suppos
ed” to own. This game appeals to the 
small trader who puts up from one to a 
hundred dollars at a time—and thereby 
gains the privilege to bet on the move
ment of stocks worth ten 
that amount. If this stock

VEST. CLO I CLOAll letters addressed Iare supposed to be

If addressed “John

EQUALITY ,OF ALL.

Give- me your hand, sir, my friend, ay 
and brother.

If honest, I guess that’s enough!
One hand, if it’s true, is as good as an-

No matter how brawny or rough.

or twenty times Not less in the sight of his Heavenly 
Maker

Is the man\ who must sweat for his

FIRST FLOOR PLAN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

DESERVES SUCCESS. The death rate would be lessened if we 
could banish persons who say disagree
able things.

Peter Pry’s Philosophy.Our ancient, present and friend for aye,, 
“Billy” Shakespeare never “got off” a bet
ter thing than:
“ Tis not for mortals to command success;

At length there appeared an addition 
to this ad:

P. S. Will saw or split wood at usual 
rates.
He secured a position—and it was a 

worthy one—immediately.

Sell your goods, not your customers.
A wise man puts the shoulders of other 

men to the wheel.
A poor man’s wife never crys over sen

timental novels. She hasn’t time.
Don t mind if people say you have a

big head. There may he nothing in it.
Nearly every great achievement of hu

manity was evolved from a crank’s theory.
The lucky man puts his best foot for- - 

ward instead of depending on the hind 
foot of a rabbit.

A saucepan coated outside with dirt or 
But we’ll do more, Scmpronius, we’ll de-1 soot will take as long again to boil as 

serve it.”

\
... . t goes up you

will make a little money, if it goes down,one that is perfectly clean.

The Separate Waist Still in Popular Favor.Refurnishing the Summer Cottage foi Winter.
BY BEATRICE CAREY.

\

The Art of Being Agreeable.in this way, ti,e panes first being hung : The TÏf !” m°derate f*’ B,°n| ^stitched to form a collar and little

with flat fitet panels and then curtains1 lhe dec ine m favor of the separate lower arm into a straight band cuff. Some >oke.
of velour finished witt a tinv fringe xra*Bt ^as been predicted year after year, of the silk and also the wash blouses have blouse to the left of the cut was Everyone wishes to be liked—to be ~

| -”d still 'each season ,t reappears in new the center plait edged with a frill of the l0T p1^6,The bufVew f°pl! *re bom. ™tb
tt. u , ill , . , ■ , - sleeves were slit, and the yoke and sleeve power of fascination that is irresistible-—Vi oollen ruga should be used to replace and attractive forms, and continues to same material buttonholed in black or lower parts were of tulle lace, with a therefore the average peraon must study

the matting and fibre ruga of summer, j hold it. own in popular favor. It is really some contrasting color, the cuffs being fin- chemisette of dotted tulle. The fronts closely -and work hard to be agreeable
and the halls and stairways especially j m^spensible for wear with the tailored ished in the same way. These blouses are were embroidered and braided in cord to After all to be agreeable is an art and
should be made to look warm and com- suit and this fall several new models have usually made for wear with a separate match. depends largely on finesse and delicacy m
fortable A atrip of wool carpeting shouM appeared that are especially designed for turnover collar or stock although a few The third blouse was of tulle, braided handling people, not too much or too lit-
be used down the stairways and the halls wear with the cloth street gown. This of the flannel blouses, intended for house with soutache. The yoke and sleeves ruf- tie, but flattery always,
should also have a caiq^t strip or plenty new blouse shows some deflmte touch, or country wear, have attached low turn- tie were of filet lace. It is dull to tell disagreeable truths.
of rug8' Y* .color or trimming or mater,al j down collars of the material, with which DOROTHY DALE. They are so apparent it takes no elever-

A great many of the new suburban brlng8 l( ‘”t0 ,br<‘rt connection ; a silk Windsor tie is worn. ——----------------------- ------------------ ness to discover them. It is the nice
houses are equipped for steam heat, which, n tn” coat suit In morning attire this | The separate waist for more formal BUSINESS BELIEFS. things that have to be dug for and when
much simplifies the question of heating | ’hnot:° noticeable, as the white wash- wear is also cut on shirtwaist lines and i found should not be greedily kept to
during cold weather. Open fireplaces,' e ^ crabmies jnfavor for morning; trimmed moderately or elaborately, ac- A man’s brains can do more than both oneself. Flattery does not have to be
where a log fire is provided for is usually j . » ~ut r16 ™°.re elaborate blouse is so { cording to its purpose. Its sleeve is elbow his hands. ; offensive.
found in at least two or three rooms, and, ■! an essential! part of the j or three quarter length, as preferred, and Next to knowing a thing, is to know Who with a grain of sense would not
portable oil or gas stoves may be very ! * ^Ù1CÙ it belongs and cannot be : the waist closes in the bac£, leaving the where to look for it. rather be flattered and perhaps
satisfactorily used in the other rooms when ' 11 any ot°er trock. bor instance, | front unbroken for decorative treatment. I A man's business 'conversation? Have made sport of, then to go through life on

Cotton batting, stuffed securely, , , , Je new bl°useB especially j The collar is almost invariably of some ! something to say. ' Say it. Stop mere the watch for insincerity ,and afraid to
...................... — ■■■ 5I TLZJ A01it,a2?tek“î transP»rcnt material, 6l,ch as thm l«ce, talking. , * . be stroked the right way. That fear of

n i j . ’,1 € m<? c °. . e ne* ! batiste or tucked tulle, and there Today is your opportunity; tomorrow is j ridicule has spoiled many an otherwise
» . .... —- re.aiC0 °V * 8 :r?P" i 18 generally a little yoke of the same. some other fellow’s chance. attractive personality — it is small natur-

The illustration shows three of the new When a man ceases to grow*greater, he ed and depressing. Simplicity is the
great thing. Another great habit to a 

Energy, without knowledge, /is simply belief in the kindness of people — there
is much more of it afoot than is often 
recognized. ,

Sympathy is another magnet of popu
larity ,and this is easily learned. Inject 
quaint bits of conversation at odd mo
ments aryl at once you are called clever. 
When cornered make others talk, and 

you ex they will probably fail to note your ac
tual ignorance. In other words, start the 
bonfires and watch the flames and at the

window shown in. the sketch was treated
b BY BEATRICE CAREY. cording to the amusement you are deriv-

With the coming of November a great 
many summer cottages are •closed and the 
move is made from the country house to 
the city one. Still every year we find 
the liking for country and suburban life 
to increasing, end a great many people 
•tay out of town until severe winter 
weather sets in. Then, too, a great many 
suburban cottages are lived in by their 
owners the year round, thus a few sug
gestions for furnishing the summer house 
bo . that it will be comfortable and tenant- 
able even in really cold weather.

The average suburban home is furoiflh- 
ed in a summery manner, as especially fit
ted for occupancy during the warm weath
er. In the better class of houses, hardwood 
floors are the rule, and small rugs take 
the place of the old time carpetings. Fine 
muslin curtains are hung in the windows

mg. Mos t people are dull and easily 
handled and a little cheer and a few 
stock phrases will go a long way.

Popularity, that art of compelling lik
ing is largely a trick. A woman is seldom 
so plain that she cannot be fascinating 
if she devotes time and thought to it/* 
A great majority however do not realize 
this,—they just accept themselves as they 
are and as other people seem to find 
them and quietly submit to it, trudging 
through life only half enjoying it.

Beauty of course is a valuable asset. 
Still it is most encouraging to look back 
over the world’s history and find that 
most of the great women have not been 
beautiful, and that their power has been 
from within rather than from without. 
They have stirred nations with their wits, 
their personalities, their charm. Charm- 
how much that word means. What a gift 
of the gods!
Remember that in this busy world, peo

ple are apt to accept the surface. If a 
woman sets herself up to be charming, 
and has a reasonable amount of kindness 
and some insight, to back it with, her 
success is assured. Some may ask why 
she is charming, but the general 
sion remains that she is. Then all she 
does is seen through rose tinted glasses.
It is truly wonderful what reputation will 
do, and how an idea set in motion will 
develop.

To be original and interesting, to com
pel admiration and respect is surely worth 
some thought and study.

pop-
draped as illustrated.

necessary.

progs or cut pieces of the cloth of which 
the suit is made introduced about the j blÔmÈs'"aïfof'which" 117oflhe 
lower part of the bodice. The yoke and 1 aborate 
undersleeves are usually of thin white 1 ' _ 
cream colored lace, embroidered batiste or j biouse 
mull.

m begins to shrink smaller.more el-
order, although none of the de- 

or , signs would be difficult to copy.
----- in the middle of the plate is

o:,i — . » , , . I fetched from a model in chiffon cloth,
temls, exact,; Ltehi^ thedaTof The! ‘"tatîk to" ThTcZoTt

emt are also used for these three piece j not at all difficult to make and 
costumes. Soft finish taffeta, and other 
silks, satin and such fabrics, 
and allover laces, nets and the 
ted tulles are also in vogue.

The morning waist is cut on

The a runaway horse.
The world pays a salary for what you 

know; wages for what you do.
8

y împres-m&
is a very "My wife's mother has only paid us 

inexpensive trimming. The design is first visit in tive years.” 
are used, j drawn on stiff paper, then transferred toi ’‘Ah, you're lucky! When do 
new spot- the wrong eide of the silk, and cut out' Pect another,visit?”

with a small scissors, leaving a small edge 1 “She hasn’t got through her first yet, 
, simple to be‘turned under. After this edge has i TOnfound her!”«nd 'fjT rnd SÏ0W" h“le been neatly basted down, the djgn - ------------------—------------ —

wash ’flan el W8S t v a.*batross, j applied to the blouse and either very care
er Jher h hr, °f '.nen’, dlm,ty awn ' fully 8titch<?d on by machine or else
?he lam ri7 "“‘T"!*’ very much i “uched on by hand with a close over 
the same as those seen during the sum- | and over or chain stitch. The upper part
made vlh4aen,„bn0r9 !5C18martlC8t' whcn of the modol blouse was made of tiny bias 

y p n - - Wlt 0Illf sleeves, cut J bands of the chiffon, caught together with

rrri

V
!

proper moments pour on oil or water ac-üüïm

W In ventilating a room open the windows 
at top and bottom. The fresh, air rushes 
in one way, while the foul air makes its 
exit the other; thus you let in 
and expel an enemy.

Recipes Without Eggs.
Refurnishing for Winter. a friendmer a very soft batter. Stir in the apples, turn 

the mixture into a greased shallow pan 
cover and bake in a moderate oven for at 
least two hours. This

Here are some excellent recipes, which 
may be commended to the economical 
housekeeper, in that none of them call 
for eggs, which are at this seaeon of the 
year high in price.

Roly Poly—The filling of this pudding 
may be composed of any suitable mater
ials that one has in the house.

One pint of flour, one rounding table- 
spoonful of baking powder, one table
spoonful of shortening, one half table
spoonful of salt, two-thirds cup of water.
Add the baking powder and salt to the 
flour, sift once or twice, add the water 
carefully. The dough must be soft, not 
wet. Knead quickly and roll out into a 
very thin sheet. Brush with melted but
ter or melted suet or oil. Sprinkle over 
blackberries, huckleberries, raspberries, Perfection Cake.—Two cups sugar, one 
currants or chopped dates, figs and rais- CUP butter or lard, one cup cold water, 
ins; in fact, almost any combination of I one-half cup cornstarch, one 
fruits may be used. Sprinkle with flour, I cloves and cinnamon mixed, one cup seed- 
tablespoonful of sugar and roll up; place j raisins, one teaspoon vanilla, three tea- 
in a baking pan; brush the roll with wa- spoons baking powder, enough flour to 
ter, and bake in a moderately quick oven Inftke soft dough. Bake in layers, 
three-quarters of an hour. After the roll
ha« been baking half an hour draw it Soft Gingerbread-One cup lard (very

g,aze. PrrveS ,,ot pherha^ Sa^™r lt ^

may be servtd with eugai. 11 dry fruits enough hot water to dissolve it. Mix with 
am used for roly poly they must be soak- enough flour to roll easily. Cut in sharaia 
ed over night and chopped fine in the and bake. ^
morning. Do not cook them before put
ting them into the pudding.

into the interstices of the windows may 
be used in lieu of weather strips, in many 
of the larger rooms, where the necessary 
ventilation can be secured through the 
open fire-place.

of the bedrooms and flat lace or madras 
curtains in the family rooms. The other 
draperies, both upstairs and down, are 
cotton or jute prints or such simple and 
inexpensive weaves. The upholsterings 
are likewise of the simplest type, and the 
majority of the furniture is generally in 
willow, wicker or white enamel. This is 
all very tasteful and charming for warm 
summery weather, but when the chill days 
of late fall arrive, these light furnishings 
begin to lose their cheerfulness, and are 
apt to look a little bare.

Refurnishing for the coid weather can 
be very easily done, without a great ex
penditure, by using as far as possible the 
framework already there. Just as cotton 
and linen slip covers will make heavy 
upholstered furniture look cool and 
fortable during the hot weather, so will 
tapestry and velour slip covers 
colors hide the coolness of wicker furni
ture. The sketch shows a treatment of 
this sort for a wicker settee the cover be
ing made of printed velour, which 
made that the wicker framework 
tirely concealed.

XYhere slip covers are not desirable or 
practicable, movable cushions, tapestry or 
velour covered, will suffice. Sofa pillows 
can also be completely changed by sub
stituting covers of velour, brocade or 
warm colored embroideries for the slips 
of cotton and cretonne used for

The window draperies1 arc also import
ant, and in the living rooms especially, 
draperies of silk, pr velvet take the place 
of the simple little cotton curtains. The

same recipe may 
be turned into a mold, steamed three 
hours and used as a pudding.

El
Ginger Sponge Slices—One-half pint of 

molasses, two ounces of butter, one level 
teaspoonful of soda, two cups of flour. 
Heat the molasses slightly, dissolve the 
soda in two tablespoonfuls of warm watety. 
add hot molasses, then the butter, meltedjl 
and cook in a moderate oven 30 minutes. 
Serve warm, cut into squares, with lemon, 
or ginger sauce.

?GRAPE SPONGE—Soak a quarter
package of gelatin in a quarter of a cupful 
of cold wuter, and dissolve by standing 
the dish in hot water. Dissolve three-

A t?
Xy

33k
quarters of a cupful of sugar in one cup
ful of grape juice and strain the gelatin 
into the mixture. Set in a bowl of cracked 
ice and water and stir occasionally until 
the mixture begins to thicken; then add, 
gradually, the whites of the eggs, beaten 
to a stiff froth, and beat the whole until 
it is light and stiff enough to hold the 
shape. Pile a gila^s serving dish, and 
serve very cold with flavored whipped 
cream.
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SARA CRANFORD. Ml ■if

W f
THE MAN WITH WORRIES.

I iirz II
V.is so 

is en- IUsually the worried man is not the 
who actually has troubles, but the 
who is looking for trouble.

/

:11 <\'iHe is very accommodating 1He meets
trouble half way—though he knows it 
his worst enemy—one that will shatter 
his nerves quicker than strong drink.

Go down in the slums^and observe the 
persons who have real worries. They are 
always so busy making the best of things 
that have already happened that they 
haven’t time to worry over things that 
may happen.

6!

f I lf«u-V /

SARA CRANFORD.
7summer.

Ml Apple Pone—Pare and chop fine one STILL SOME BLACK SHEEP, 
quart of sweet apples. Pour a pint of There is no Riding, howsoe’er defended 
boil ng water into one quart of granulated Rut one black sheep ie there ’
white corn meal; when cool, add euf- Who thinks elections ’ -
ficient sweet milk, about one pint, to make To be begun by prayer

I *
V'THE SEPARATE BLOUSE OF THF. SEASON.

never were intended
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Money-Saving SaleTWO TRAINMEN 

DEAD IN WRECK

for somethingrof the kind in Canada. It is 
not necessary to slavishly imitate Great 
Britain, Germany or the United States, 

twenty-five years ago. Improve:! machinery coitions here are unique. Indeed, nei- 
has worked marvelous changée. Now a man ther labor men nor employers presume to 
can work in a machine shop for ten years lay down a definite programme^of proce 
and come out no more a machinist than ure. But they say that the whole qucs ion 
when he went in. Perhaps for those ten should be the subject of earnest govern- 
years he lias simply watched a machine ment inquiry. Here is the situation, em- 
which punched three rivet ho 3s in a steel ployers and employes feel deeply the nee 
plate of a certain shape and size. The of technical education. The trade and com- 
chances are that he rs “on piece work,” merce of the country will languish uf“e®-s 
and is so busy that he has no time to as: facilities for such education are provide . 
certain what his neighbor is doing, and Let the federal department of trade and 
why. Such a man could never take charge commerce investigate. Something better 
of a shop. A foreman must know what the than skin deep instruction by mail is de
factory makes and how to make it most sirable in the interest of the industrial 
economically. Therefore, when a foreman is army of Canada, 
needed, the employer is forced to go ab
road. That is the situation in many Can
adian factories. It is the natural outcome 
of our modernized industrial system, and 
in many respects it is unsatisiactory. The 
workmen feel that they have no chance to 
improve their positions, the employers feel 
the lack of skilled labor. No vonde:; that 
workmen turn naturally to the correspond
ence school as the only available meins of

THE SCHOOLS DON’T

lose Heart(Toronto News)
Correspondence schools in the United 

States and Canada have found a profitable 
field among the workmen of this country7. 
Hundreds of young men working in 
&g£chine shops, foundries, railway shops, or 
in other centres of industry are spending 
•their leisure time and their spare cash in 
order to learn something about the trade 
in which they are engaged. They are wise 

do so. While teaching by correspond
ance is not an ideal system, still these les

tons are eminently practical and cannot fail 
benefit amçprnest student. As the field 

of such institutions must be chiefly among 
; those men whose circumstances did not 
permit them to remain in school after the 
nge of fourteen, the lessons provided by 
the corresponde! 
technical or industrial. The frank object

OF
C.P.R. Freight Crashes Through 

20 Foot Trestle Near East- 
ham, Quebec

BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES,
SHAKER FLANNELS, <Sbc^

Though you have suffered long from 
digestive troubles and have found no

have not tried, or you would not new 
suffer, and that is MOTHER SEIGEL’S 
SYRUP. This great medicine restores 
natural action to the organs of digestion, 
the stomach, liver and bowels, 
cannot fail to cure all digestive troubles.

There is yet one remedy you I
Richford, Vt., Nov. 1—In the plunge of 

and eight care of a freight trainI
an engine
through a twenty foot trestle on the Can
adian Pacific railroad at Eastham (Que.), 
today, two of the trainmen were killed, 
according to a despatch received here to
night from the scene of the wreck. The 
victims were:

Friday, Saturday and Monday
MOTHER we propose turning the above mentioned 

articles into cash, and in order to do so have forgotten cosy 
and offer them to you at a BIG MONEY-SAVING PRICE.

L A. LAURENCE M. P. 
TO THE N. S. BENCH seigelsschools arc entirely

Roland Draper, engineer, of Sutton Junc
tion (Que.)

Hugh McKinney, fireman, of Richford.
The rest of the crew escaped by jumping 

when they felt the trestle sway beneath 
the weight of the heavily-loaded train. At 
the time the despatch from Eastham was 

. , „ tiled the bodies of Draper and McKinney
mT.STCSI- I ( had not been recovered from the mud in 

cd much fro.n sleeplessness and headache. | which they were buned by the debris ot 
Ottawa, Nov. 1—Hon. Charles Jamce My breath was offens.ve. and vomiiir.g | > the wreck.

Townehend, puisne judge of the Supreme| t rh«^“tamVo;hîr- I1 The train was bound from Halifax (N.
i Court of Nova Scotia, has been appointed! Ï f f^ow*over'LlrEasthan.; Comfortables, Covered With best quality Sateen, flOto

chief justice of the court in the place of- I ' Qu-lSc"'’ ’ jïic'î'JfV-w. ' where it spans a deep gully at the bot- ; pattem. $3.00 Comfortables for $2.47 Î $3.25 Comfortable!
Chief Justice Weatherbe, who resigned; y WKJl \ £00/ WhJn ti.e trata was weU Ttiie | for $2.58 ? $3.25 Comfortables, light COVered Sateen, TeVCT

i i,0"leim° ag0', - _ bridge the structure began to sway heav- I sH)le floral pattern, for $2.39.
| Judge lownskend «as elevated to the f I ; ilv. The brakemen at once perceived the : K , , ,,
! bench from the house of commons to; > & SI I Kj* S*1 K & « H I danger and leaping from car-top to car- , These âfC all filled With best Quality, batting---- DO ShOdtiy—
! which he was elected as a Conservative I j K W Œd i and CaDDOt be equalled anywhere for the mODCy.

, part in provincial politics. In 1885 he! j gL^Dre^L^dXnlnMcSey had ! Shaken Flannel BaTgaUIS. - 1,200 yards gOOd qutilM

seconded the address in reply to the; I ,, t « ! no time to jump and were carried down | Shaker in Variety of Striped patterns, WOlth 12d. yard. Thl^
! speech iron, the throne and was con-: I ALL FESTIVE ILLS. wUU thpi machine. Eight cars of the ^ .

, a v v t î m. ,i i.i v ! tl ---------- freight piled in after them and made the bdic Ulliy V a 6rv.
i gratnlated by . ir .John - lacdona S Pr.cc 60 cts. per battle. Sold Everywhsrc. j WOvk of reaching their-bodies one of great I .. . , iu„ CLtrtinrro Pn\i/nc Rrr uza■ 1887 lie was appointed to the bench.' | A. J White & Co.. i'.L.-.t ra: difficulty. Traffic on that branch will be If y OU Want an extra quality fOF ShirtingS. GOWnS, &C., 9

.Judge Towndiond is the senior member' Imiuwj------nr-irw. • -".tew- hcl.l up probably for several days. j have One of the best at l5c. per yard. Good tlrm make.
of the court. -----------------.-»»«—---------------- Winsted, Conn., Nov. V -Hie

Krederiek A. Laurence. K. C.. M. P-. Rlfl SMFLTER read” nàrrovvly escaped being1 hailed over j ^his §a[e |g Positively fOF Cash Slid fOT 3 DayS Ollly—

ot Colchester (V M, lias been appointed l/IU i I—la ! fif)v fnot embankment into a dam this
i puisne judge of the Supreme Court of | CAn TAITSARilTA ■ afternoon by the breaking of a journal on
Nova Svutia in the place of Justice f~f I VlKLJMN I V I the tender of the locomotive, as the tram
Town-lu iul. promoted. Mr. Laurence r*>- j _ : wfs muriding a curve between West Wins-

, presented (.oli hester in the Nova Scotia .—-——— Med and Winsted. No one was hurt,
assembly from 1886 to in-.il, when -he en- . , Although the rails twisted, neither the
t ? red the House of Commons. F-r ten [-’robabhity OT LafgC LStaDllSh- ! PngiQP nor nnv of the coaches left them, 
years lie waff speaker of the legislature . _ ! Passenger trains were stalled on either side
assembly. This leaves three vacancies for _ TTSEnt îfi QUCStl t_lty. | 0f tj1P « reck.
the commons, one in Colchester and one, 1 As a result of the acculent the Halifax
™ uwi. .=<1 h,, m» i- mi • i,1™ . *,•„ »*.; mm-a.

„,,4 ........... v

is to enable the student to eecure more re
munerative employment and to make him 

valuable to his employer. Therefore,
White Wool Blankets, size 54x74 ; $2.75 Blankets for^

He is Appointed Puisne Judge 
of Supreme Court — Judge 
Townshend Now Chief Justice

$2.29.more
for example, courses in mechanical draw
ing, hydraulics, surveying, textiles and tex
tile machinery, mechanics, electricity, ma
thematics, telegraphy and stenography are 
provided. The very success of the corres
pondence school is a proof that technical 
education is a vital requirement of these
days. Manufacturing is not what it was ‘ by government aid. There is l. great need

SYRUP White Wool Blankets, size 60x80 ; $3.95 Blankets fonjtechnical instruction. But in Germany the 
government has established acilities for 
technical education far surpassing the sys
tem of learning by mail. In Britain also 
polytechnic schools have beer established

$2.49.
White Wool Blankets, size 64x84; $4.25 Blankets for(;

£3.69.
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 
TAKE THE HINT.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES,!

elegant patterns, $1.13, $1.38, $1.63 and $2.25 Each*
Tire rxecuiivc committpu nf the TT°xa 1 comilljæU)lier „f Industries Thompson.

Arcana -:n of the maritime provaniws wi'l 1[f, Mvg ]t -, thp intention of the syndi- 
’.meet in the Royal Hotel next IVcdncs- rat# (Q immediat?ly proceed with the 

day at 2.30 p. m. In the evening craml • erectioil nf a sm(.;ter capable nf treating
Regent McQueen and staff will pay an f dav to he followed The readers of this paper will be Pleased
official vi it to St. John Council when a l Î ™ r, 1 m to learn that there is at .east cue dreaded111 u . ... , , , , , a , , as quickly as ihvs jccldim tin* land b\ t^a1 science has been able to cure in
spenal meeting will be .m-d t*» i^k-hrate P6ta'ujjs}imvn, 0f industri'.'s such as rail ! all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 

: trlio 30th anniversary of the granting of ; ... v mil]c =rrUctural iron and Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now
the charter of the order This function!1,' 1 } ' n l i known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-fhe clldIt- 1 . . , i 41 ste?l works and eventually the building lns Q constitutional disease, requires a con-
Will, after the special exercises, take the nf u cirs Available space in Ash- stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
form of a smoking concert and rally with; ... r - ■ d. „ Simroe Park after taken Iniernally. acting directly upon the
refreshment Visiting members from dif- ,rl• 111 1, 11 E , , blood and mucous surfaces of the system.

: retrtshmentr. lsurng r ‘ ; deducting ground necessary for dockage thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-
01 ' v‘ province vu.i - a]ong t}1P water front, is approximately ease, and giving the patient strength by build- 

826 acres. To operate the proposed works ing^p me^ns.vtuth?= and ^sststl^ nature ^
Ttxe, Vnrmmith Times sivs it is understood w0uld necessitate the syndicate acquiring munh falth in its curative powers that they ; 

ihl bartemîne Hi!™lde. owned by the es the whole of this property. It would he offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that - 
tate of W. L. Lovitt, and at present at Yar- necessary to give a deed of about 450 ,lt:/îL1®1® pUrj" CHENEY & CO Toledo *0 » 1 
mouth, has been to Mobil,> ^ acres of land as soon as the smelter is in ^by Jîi Drug™Ï6* ' °'"
Refuse ‘SüTSSin» in command operation. Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

E. O. PARSONS,$100 Reward, $100

West End.

i ferent portions 
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“Brick’s tasteless”

REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 

grease, combined with Phosphoius in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hype phos
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 

. Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.
f It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con

tinued, permanently cure chronic bronch.tis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, r. îrvous 
disorders due to air exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 

_ age, and all blood disorders.
' We positively guarantee “ Brick’S Tas :eless 1 

to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom
er the full purchase price if one 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 

; bottles are taken.
We therefore request you to try a bottle of 

“Brick's Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund your money. 

Can we be fairer ?
Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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hie old age the chief luxury in which h« 
indulged was to eat his breakfast in ■ 
large armchair. On a stand are seen the 
bottle and spoon from which the poefl 

j took his medicine in his last illness. J 
1 Above stairs is a series of rooms whicj 

later occupied by Goethe’s onlj 
The walls are hung with many poi 

j traits of Schiller and his father. In on*
1 small room is a large picture of Goeth| 

seated in an armchair and looking towardl 
window. His daughter-in-law kneeti 

weeping before him. The room is flooded 
with light symbolizing the poet’s lad 
words, "Light, more light.”

But the traveller is unwilling to eae 
good-bye to Weimar until he visits thfl 
resting place of these gjreat men. À shorn 
walk leads to a cemetery. In a plain 

! tomb are a number of bronze caskets, twd 
! are distinguished from the others becauw 
i they are covered with beautiful wreath* 

On one casket lies a wreath of gold in 
I scribed with the words: “Wolfganj 

Goethe;” on the other a silver wreati 
bears the words 
These two friends, brother poets soStnn

m '

W I
m were

son.:> 1
sM1

jMg 1
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his only home for five months. Here h* 
practised and played for many of hie

Just as thousands of tourists visit Ob- 
erammergau to witness the Passion Play 
and hasten to Bayreuth for Wagnerian 
festivals eo each* year nearly the same 
number visit Weimar, the Athens of mor- 
ern Europe. Ever since the two greatest 
German poets made this place s^red with 
their memories, scholars and writers no 
less than musicians have found it a 
worthy retreat. Dickens and Thackeray 
spent some time here and George Eliot 
and Madame de Staël sought Weimar as 
<i. place of inspiration. Amalia Winter in 
firr charming Weimar album describes the 
many brilliant English and Russians who 
tvhre to take tea with Goethe's daughter- 
in-law, and spent the evening listening to 
the reading of German end English poetry. 
An Englishman of that day wrote in his 
diary these words in memory of Goethe 
urd the days he made golden: "Rad heart 
why do you awaken in me memories of 
those golden days that flew bye so quick
ly. In the classic town on the Ilm noted 
for its culture, life in the open air and 
pleasure. Weimar, oh, your name and its 
associations haunt me now.” There are 
still plenty of associations to delight the 
thousands of travellers who spend several 
happy days amidst these literary haunts.

Weimar is an attractive place in itself, 
it rests in a valley surrounded by moun
tains and splendid woods of the TTîuring- 
en forests.

romantically about the meadows, and 
woods and again rushes on so forcibly it 
must be held back by a dam. The town 
is adorned with a beautiful park and some 
splendid mônuments and some very at- 
Tractivç homes. The Hotel Erbprinz 
«of the show places because of its histbric 
associations. This hotel was formerly a 
large inn and was for many months at a 
time the home of Germany’s greatest 
poets, musicians and painters.
Franz Liszt first came to Weimar this was

friends and wrote many of the composi
tions which were later brought out at the 
opera house. His bedroom and the joor.1 
occupied by Goethe are the two iï^pst 
popular rooms in the house and guests 
bid high to say they lived in the Liszt j 
and Goethe rooms. There is nothing es
pecially noteworthy-in its furnishing ex
cept. the beautiful writing desk at which 
the great musician and composer wrote, the garden where Goethe gave a dinner o 
The top is shaped like a Greek temple de- Prince Augustus; Liszt and others. It is 
corated with mirrors and marquetry wood, here whispered that he often Paid 
The rest of the furniture is limited to a , Schiller’s supier when his fnend was short 
wooden bed, a small table, washstand a of money. Liszt also gave some famous 
large round table and an oblong table j dinners here, played for his guests and dis- 
with gilt trimmings. cussed his compositions at length. A

But the furnishing of the room rs very j stone’s throw from the hotel is the royal 
fine to that which the Schiller room park, a beautiful wooded place cut by the 
knew. The small dimensions, the single ! Ilm murmuring "with waterfalls and span- 
lied, the plain writing desk and the one I nod with rustic bridges. In the summer- 
chair tell better than words the struggle time the park is crowded with mothers 
and hardships which followed this great giving their children an ainng and men 
and talented poet all his days. Very dif- j resting and enjoying the beauty of the sur- 
ferent from the comfortable quarters rounding after their day of hard toil. They 
Goethe enjoyed. Goethe's room was far ! may well rest here for a more beautiful 
more spacious and better furnished. His | park is difficult to imagine. Here 
room had two large windows with a bal- ; a wonderful canopy of green made by the 
cony commanding a splendid view of the over-arching of beautiful trees. Behind the 
old Castle walls with their fltruige carv- trees is seen the frame of the^ rushing 
ings, a small hou^e opposite with a strôngfe waters made gladder by the laughter and 
sun-dial and the large marker square, prattle of happy children. Blending with 
Goethe's bed is especially interesting be- this modern note are interesting views, 
cause it is built in the wall and has linen Going down a steep hill one comes upon 
curtains hung before it. The most elabor- Shakespoare’s monument. Anything more 
ate piece of furniture is the wr ting desk, beautiful can not be imagined. The poet 
an exact duplicate of the one Liszt used, is represented as a young man resting on 
It is the desk on which he is supposed to a rock and looking out on the world with 
have written many of his most ardent a happy air of contentment. At his feet 
love letters and parts of his Faust, are strewn manuscripts, a jesters doll
Though many noted guests have dined and a wreath of roses. His expression is
and spent some hours in this inn, two so alive he looks, as though he were ready 
other names have made the place historic, to play Orlando or Benedict.
Napoleon lived here some weeks when he To become acquainted with the people of 
once paid a visit to Weimar. In the rooms the town one should visit Weimar during
is a large empire table on whica he sup- the week of Schutzenfest, a hunters fes-

"Friedrich Schiller.*

bridgB leads to the Gartenhaue where to each other in life now . rest ride by side 
Prince Karl August lived during the sum- This friendship is beautifully expressed ti 
mer and amused himself telegraphing to the large bronze statue erected to theil

The young poet Schiller holal 
Goethe’s summer house was exceeding- some parchment in his band and his eye* 

ly simple compared with the place he are seen gazing upward in inspiration. Hi* 
lived in later. The entrance hall is large other hand touches the laurel wrea* 
and imposing and decorated with several which Goethe holds as he looks out 1

A broad the world confident of his genius.

known to themen Who made Weimar 
world. In this number are seen Goethe, 
Schiller, Herder, Weiland, Karl August, 
Lavater, Napoleon and Madame de Staël. 
To one side is a large room overlooking 
the garden where Goethe worked many 
years and is supposed to have planned and 
written the greatest part of his Faust.

More interesting still is the Goethe 
summer-house, a single frame dwelling 
surrounded by a lovely garden and wood. 
He lived here for eight years before mov-

tival which lasts eight days, In this week 
of gayety is much drinking, merrymaking 
and target shooting. Though target shoot- 

considered as a sport, these

posed to have written many important 
state letters. The great painter Ment- 
zel also lived here a long time and painted 
some of his greatest masterpieces.

There is the same terrace overlooking

Goethe. memory.mg is now 
sturdy Saxons show by their strength and 
skill that they have not forgotten the 
early method of warfare in which their 
forefathers excelled.

But there is much to see in Weimar 
cannot afford to let one’s imagination

statues brought from Greece, 
flight of steps lead to the many living

one
run riot with fancies. A good starting 
point is the Schiller house. Schiller lived 
on the second floor and the apartment is ing to the larger house. The home is 
very homely. It consists of a living-room, much the same as when he lived there, 
dining-room and bed-chamber. The living On the first floor is the dining-mom fura- 
room is the most elaborately furnished, ished with wooden chairs and table. It is 
It has cupboards which served for the here Schiller and he often ate together and 
keeping of books and dishes. In one com- discussed poetry by the hour. Their dis- 
er of the room is a epinet and a guitar, eussions were only to be interrupted by 
In a cabinet on the other side are seen a visit from Prince Carl August. Above 
dishes, rings, letters, snuff-boxes and walk- stairs are seen several simple bedrooms 
ing sticks, used by the poet. The single and workrooms. The cupboards served as 

in which Schiller places to keep the dishes and books. The 
most elaborate furnishings are the White 
curtains which were embroidered by Frau 
von Stein, one of Goethe’s sweethearts. 
These are now covered because so many 
of the tourists insisted on cutting off 
pieces and taking them away as souvenirs. 
The garden is set out in terraces and is 
full of beautiful trees. There is a large 
stone where Goethe and Frau Stein sat 
together talking by the hour. A bronze 
slab contains the love vemes she wrote to 
him while sitting there 
Across the road is a house where Frau 

Stein is supposed to have had an ap-

pii ES CURED at HOME bilof Schiller and the poet Wieland; *1LW VUIXL.U Ul IIVIMU VJ*

New Absorption Method
If you suffer from bleeding, ttch^ 

ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and 1 will tell yoi| 
how to cure yourself at home by thd 
new absorption treatment; and wile 
also send some of this home treaty 
ment free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested^ 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer, 
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Bo 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont.

ness
but the most interesting are all of Goe
the’s many sweethearts including Madame 
Schroete and Frau von Stein. Just as ; 
valuable are the rare collections of Vene
tian glass, Majolica and terra cotta Goe
the gathered when travelling in Italy and 
Greece. But this rare collection includes 
personal gifts given to the poet; includ- 

laurel wreath of gold, rifags, seals,mg a
snuff-boxes, coins, rare plate and a piano, 
a gift of Mendelssohn. A flight of steps 
open into a wing. Beyond are his work- 

filled with splendid collections of 
woods, minerals and zoological specimens, 
showing what a wonderful knowledge of 
science he had. There are also cabinets 
filled with scales, bottles and test-tubes.

The most ostentatious room is his work
room/only lighted by two small windows. 
In the middle is a large work table and 
two chairs, one was for him, the other 

used by his secretary. Under the 
table is the wastebasket into which he 
threw his handkerchief when he got ex- 

The only other furnishing is a 
which

is seen
wooden bedstead 
breathed his last is placed in the work
room. It is piled high with ribbons 
which adorned "wreaths sent by all na-

on those
rooms

tions when he died. As one gazes 
faded ribbons ones eyes fill with tears and 
the lips whisper: “They 
Why did not the world help and appreci
ate this wonderful genius when his soul 
needed their sympathy and protection.” 
Not far from the Schiller house is the li
brary of which Goethe was director for 

The betiding showed that

The air is refreshed by a 
river which wanders gently and

too lata.came
Write tL£

one afternoon.many years, 
he was almost as good an architect as 
poet. Not satisfied with the appearance 
of the place he remodeled the hall so that 
the pictures, busts and books would be 
in good light without being hidden one bÿ 
the other. There arc busts of many of the

A Canadian club has been organized aS 
St. Thomas.

The Calgary voters’ lists for 1907 giv«f 
the city a voting population of 5,335.

artment.
Close to the garden hedge runs the road 

to Ober-Weimar, on the other side is a 
meadow and a path lined with trees. A

cited.
high writing desk on 
creamy glass bust of Napoleon. The bed- 

used by the poet is even smaller. In

rests a
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DOWLING BROS., Tbe largest 'tetail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in tbe 
Maritime Provinces. NEW Y. M. C. A.

BUILDING

THIS EVENING

MACAULAY BROS. COTlio Every Day Club meets a* usual.
The W. S. Harkins Co., in A Man from j 

the West, at the Opera House. j
MotionCorrect Styles

in Ladies' Coats.
photographe, illustrated eongs 

and orchestral music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre. 
Performance at. the West End Nickel. 
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Princess Theatre.

Good Progress is Being Made I 
in Its Construction. MONDAY AGAIN FOR BARGAINS IN

Girls’ Long Tweed Cloth Coats.i

LATE LOCALS The exterior brick work and trimming 
of theWe have just opened up two cases of verv stylish Coats, 

representing the newest productions of New York’s best de
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart j 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet notwISj Forbade RnghT b^Frink^R

! Jones.

new Y. M. C. A. building at the! 

head of Chipman hill has been completed j 
and the

Donaldson line steamer - Alcides is due 
from Glasgow. carpentena are now beginning to j . ....... .........

board in the roof. Already the structure| Sizes 4 to 16 ye$rs, at about one-half what you will pay at regular sale prices.
presents an imposing appearance and the 1 ... ,

design redecte much credit on the ardu- ' v\e bought a manufacturer’s samples, and will sell these new and up-to-date Coats at a
tect, G. Ernest Fairweather. The wooden reduction,
framework has been placed in th* win 1

are being !
Just at present the 

are building the running track in the 
gymnasium.

S>

extravagantly priced.
— —- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Registrar Joiree -reports four marriages
OnlLDREN S COATS, in the newest and 3nd 29 births, 14 females, for the week 

most attractive styles. | end“s todaJ:
Battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain 

Cook, arrived today at Savannah from 
h ernandina for Hamburg.

:—:----------♦----------------
Word was received at the signal station 

this morning that a coal laden steamer 
passed that place bound inward.

•--------------------<§>-------------------

British schooner McClure, Capt. Thomas 
Lowrie, cleared today for Annapolis, N. 
B. where the eohoner will be delivered 
over to her new owners.

---------------- <S>----------------
The lai-ge iron Norwegian ship, Austra

lia, deared today at the customs house 
for Buenos Ayres with 985,044 feet spruce 
boards, etc. Charles Coster and wife who 
intended taking a trip south in the ship 
are not going.

EVERY COAT DIFFERENTdowe and the interior partitions 
put into position.

one from the other either in cloth or cut.men j

Since June 1st the building has been 
der course of construction and now stands 
four stories on the front, above ground, 
besides a two story basement. The lower 
basement will contain the heating appara
tus and fuel, while in the upper basement 
will be a fine swimming bath, measuring 
16 by 38 feet. The floor of this compart
ment will be of handsome glazed tiles and 
the walls will be cased in enameled bricks 
to a height Of five feet above the floor. 
This apartment will also be fitted with 
shower bathe and sanitaries.

Contractor Maxwell expects to have the 
staging removed from the exterior of the 
building by the first of December.

New Golf Vests and 
Ladies' Winter Underwear.

New Flannelette for Men’s and Boys’ Night Shirts, etc.

See the Wide Width and extra quality in English 
Cents per yard.

un-
é

at 12 and 14

A

DOWLING BROTHERS, MACAULAY BROS. <El CO.
95 and IOI Kin<* Street.

What the $10 Suits Promise Here.❖
A special meeting of the City Union of 

the King’s Daughters will be held on 
Monday evening at eight o’clock to make 
arrangements for the coming Canadian 
Club luncheon.

I ------------------—:-------------

! The steamers May Queen and Aberdeen 
were delayed considerably in getting 
away this morning on account of the fog. 
The May Queen which is due to leave at 
7 o’clock did not get away until nearly 10, 
and the Aberdeen which leaves at nine 
was also delayed till 10.

I r Two of the St. John pilots stated to a 
limes reporter that the schooner Twilight 
passed down the bay at four o’clock yes
terday bound for East.port from Alma. 
She is in command of Capt. Cassidy and 
the vessel must have reached Musquash or 
Dipper Harbor last night..

COLLISION ATf They
Have
Come I Red Cross Shoes INDIANTOWN

They promise an unlimited choice of selection, 

lutei/corr Prt°m'Se 3 styIe both in the Iines of the garments and coloring that is abso-

They promise the quality and tailor-work of suits that usually sell for $1 ç.

American Clothing House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

The E. Ross Ran Into the Elaine 
in the Dense Mist This Morn
ing—-Both Slightly Damaged

?■

FOR WOMEN.
In the dense fog in Indiantown harbor 

this morning the ferry steamer E. Boss 
crashed into the steamer Elaine, badly 
damaging the former. The accident hap
pened at about 9 o’clock. The E. Ross 
was on the trip to Indiantown! On ac- ■ 
count of the density of the fog the Ross * 
had gotten out of her course and wau in 
the vicinity of the steamer Elaine, which 

! George C. Melick, whose death is an- wae$ at her dock. It was impossible to 
nounced in another portion of this iesuc,, see the outline of the larger steam-
was a son of the late James Melick of cr.’ aTlfl without a moment’s warning
thj^s city. He was a number of Corin- the Ross struck the Elaine with
thian Lodfrc, F. & A. M., at Hampton. Sreat force, ripyfing her own stem al-
The funeral will take place Monday after- most and bending the big boat’s 
noon from the residence of Mrs,. A. W. iron guard rail almost double. It wae for- 
Melick, 128 Charlotte street. tunatc that the break was above the wa

ter line or the consequences might have 
been much worse.

IT Thp most comfortable thick soled shoe 
made. A great number of women com
plain about thin soles usually used in 
shoes. With some it is cold feet, others 
feel every little substance that they step 
on. 11 Red Cross” Shoes are Goodyear 
welt, \ good weight of sole, and still as 
flexible as any turned shoe.

Boots,
Oxfords,

You Want Hosiery Tonight.i, «

Mission Church S. John Baptist, Rev. 
J. E. Revington-J ones priest in charge— 
Services tomorrow tweutv-third Sunday 
after Trinity and in continuance of the 
Feast of All Saints; Holy Eucharist 
(plain) at 8 a. m.; Matins at 10.30; High 
Celebration and sermon at 11; children's 
service at 3; Festal Evensong and sermon 
at 7 p. m.; Catholic ritual. All seats free.

As it was the passen
gers were very much excited for a time, 
the women among them rushing hither 
and thither. Oqe old gentleman standing 
near the cabin door was thrown head long 
into the cabin. The engines 
ed when the boats were very close to
gether and the Rose veered off some and 
the blow in consequence was of a glancing 
nature. The ferry continued to make her 
trips though she looks as if she had come 
through a baptism of fire.

Try our All-Wool Cashmere Stockings, Plain or Ribbed, at 25
Cents a pair.

The Cheapest and Best in the market for the least money.

$4.00 were revere-

3.50 Miss Lulu Colwell, daughter of Ward 
P. Colwell of this city, well knoM’n ae a 
3’oiing singer of much promise, sang 
lo last Sunday in the Highland street 
church in Worcester, Mass., where she has 
been visiting her grandmother. She sang 
there, also on Wednesday evening. Miss 
Colwell is expected home on the steamer 
from Boston this evening.

I

a so-

POLICE COURTWaterbury ® Rising, ROBERT STRAIN g CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StAndy Irvine Once More, Also 
Young Golding—-An Unsavory

Captain Charles Peters, for many years List of CdSeS, 
engaged in the lumber trade between New A.
England and southern ports, died on Mon- ,. -VMrew Inure, who was yesterday 
day afternoon at his home, 73 Circuit hned for drunkenness, was again in 
street, Roxbury, Maes. He was born in c?urt tbis morning on another charge, that 
Bridgetown, N. S.. in 1842, and at ten steall"8 a whit<} bed spread from the 
went to sea. About twenty years ago he i Lhcnc.y h,0,*ié 0I) Kin8 Square. He 
settled in Boston, where he had made his : ™rnmitt<;d for trial at the next session of 
home since. In all his career Captain i w, county court, which will be held 
Peters met with but one mishap, when mornmg next,
his ship Messenger was wrecked off the 1 °]lce Sergeant Caples was placed on the 
coast of Long Island about thirteen years St , Î , ^ated that on October 16 he 
ago. Four years ago he retired from a_- ‘‘■'rested Irvine fpr drunkenness and on 
five service.—Halifax Chronicle Î. ot!’asl°n found a white bed spread in

his possession. He asked the prisoner 
where he got it and Irvine told him he 
always carried it with him. Witness stated

James Albert Chamberlain ,l'Y Irvine had becn ]n M repcat-
1 vnamoeriam edly and was out only a short time when

■James Albert Chamberlain died yester- last arrested. In reply to a query the 
day afternoon after a long and trying ill- prisoner said he knew nothing about the 
ness. Deceased leaves a young wife, for- ; affair and had, nothing further to 
merly Miss Bertha Warren, and an in-1 William Golding, the 
fant son. He

UNION STREET.KING STREET.
<t>

REDUCED SALENEW

Rronze Figures, 
Ornaments

—and---------

Candelabra.
W. N. HAYWARD

Dress Goods. ----- OF-------was

l SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
on

It la not necessary for ns to reiterate that we have a most complete line of the 
est weaves in dress materials, but it is always a pleasure to tell you of the value 
give you for your money and to show tho goods.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35, 48, 50, 65, 60, 80c.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50, 55, 60, 7»c. $L10.
VENETIANS (all shades) 80 and 90c.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS (broadvlotk imlsh)

27, 28, 45c.
PLAIDS (Heavy or light weights), to SOc.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 Inches wide) 70e.,

$1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85.

we can

WRAPPERS
FINE WRAPPERS made of extra good Flan

nelette, light or dark colors, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. All sizes, $1.10, $1.35 
$1.60. $1.75.

OBITUARY
o£To clean up what broken lines 

hand, we are offering them at half price.

This is a grand chance to get a useful, 
article at a really low price.

are now
UNDERSKIRTSSHIRTWAISTS

say.
A splendid lot of UNDERSKIRTS, wonder

fully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a good array of

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.10 to 
$2.25.

NAVY SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $L76. 
BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.00.* 
«NAVY MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.75.

Your name is on the list of those Invited 
to save money by supplying their needs in 
waists here. Here are some hints to remind 
you of the saving opportunities which we 
offer:
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS,, 95c., $1.10, $1.50, 

$1.35.
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1.35, $L85. 
FLAÇK SATEEN WAISTS, $1.35, $1.50, $1.85. 
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c. to $L75. 
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 50, 70, 90c., $1.00.

young man arrest-
a «on of George H.1 «1. on a charge of assaulting Mrs. Minnie 

Chamberlain, of 12 Clarence street. He dcWolfe (as elsewhere referred to in this 
leaves five brothers, William, George H., j issue) was remanded.
Fred. C., Walter W. and Andrew, all of I James De Vine, charged with keeping a 
whom live in this city, and two married bawdy house on Brussels street, and Char- 
sieters, wives of Henry R Coleman, gro- Andersjn and Annie DeVine, charged 

Winter street, and Frank S. Pur- < with being inmates, were remanded.
John Power was fined $4 or ten davg 

valued i *01' drunkenness.

*

W. H. Thorne & Co.<iy, grocer, Garden street. The deceased - 
was 27 years of age, and 
employe in the Brown Paper Box Com
pany s establishment on Canterbury street 
and was much liked by his associates. He
was a member of the corporation of St. A numbcr of the city laborers employed 
Mary’s church and took much interest in on the sewerage work at the foot of Si-
ratiou‘will attend theThinerd in^a "body narTOW*

The Independent Order of Foresters, of Uie^wp600^ burned' , At ]1unch hour 
which he was a member, will also attend ,m -t, ’th® floor of
the funeral. was covered with oakum left there

by the boys on Hallowe’en. One of the 
men was lighting hie pipe when brimstone 

Fred C.,Melick, of Chariot!^ street, yes- 1,16 match hew into the oakum and
terday received a telegram with the sadi ,p,neït moment the shed was in flames, 
intelligence of the death of his only man who struck the match had his
brother, George G. Melick, in West Som-: eyjbro"'3 bu™«l off and his moustache 
crville (Mass.) Mr. Melick left this city redu,:ed to half its size. The others had 
a good many years ago. The causo 0f, considerable ^difficulty in getting out, It 
death was given as apoplexy. "as some minutes before the fire

Besides his brother he is survived by tm8uished- 
his wife, one son and one daughter. There 
are also two sisters, Mrs. J. E. Fair- 
weather, of Hampton, and Mrs. Charles

This goods cannot McAvIty. of Norton. The body will leave Bishop Richardson has received the fol- 
hp fnlrl from tk- 1 Boston this morning and is expected to Iowbl8 communication m reference to the 

. _ LU , lrurI1 me arrive here tonigb*- when arrangements death of the late Bishop Kingdon:
genuine Whlte r OX. In all styles from W1,t ho «ompleted for interment in Fern- Tbe °eneral Convention, House of1

SI. 75 to $7. OO A look at our goods » StiSflU.
will convince you that we are leaders. ,f 7 ,ss J65816 K0DD church m the United states in Aion m

Pntnlnanpq nn annlirytlrvn Miss Jessie Agnes Robb, daughter of general convention in Richmond
catalogues on application. Mrs. Manon Robb, of 408 Union street,; Virginia, has received with “onow

died about 11.30 o’clock yesterday morn- the telegram announcing the death 
ing, after an illness of some months’ dur- of the late Bishop of Fredericton 
ation. Miss Robb, who was 26 years of I'hc members of the house desire, through 
age, was absent from the city for a time, the presiding bishop, to express to the 
for the benefit of her health, and returned diocese of Fredericton, their appreciation 
only on Saturday last. The news of her °f the great loss which it has sustained 
death will be beard of with profound re- and to" Mrs. Kingdon their loving sym- 
gret. as she was regarded with more than Pathy in her sore affliction in the remnv- 
ordinarv feelings of friendship by a wide at from the church militant and from his 
circle of acquaintances. I earthly home, of the late faithful and de-

Miss Robb was a consistent member of : v°ted bishop, and they ask leave to com- 
St. David's church and a teacher in the moQd both to the merciful love of the 
Sunday school. She was held in the very ; Father and the consoling grace of the Holy 
highest esteem by her class there and Comforter, 
there were few of her fellow teachers who 
showed a more devoted zeal in dealing 
with the young lives entrusted to her 
care. Besides her mother. Miss Robb is 
survived by four brothers and three 
sisters. Rev. Alex. Robb and Miss Jennie 
Robb are both missionaries

/ was a LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
y

S. W. McMACKIN, CAUGHI IN A EIRE
Market Square. St, John, N, B.

335 MAIN STREET. 'Phone Main 600.

“Here You Are" George G. Melick

10 Astrachan Jackets, very Special 
the Latest Styles.

Call and see our German Mink in all 
styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00 

to $18.50.

weus ex-

THE LATE BISHOP KINGDON

F0XALINE.'

V

ANDERSON <&. CO.
55 Charlotte Street.

APPLES
J

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

i
J aithtully,

DANIEL S. TUTTLE, 
Presiding Bishop.

$5.00. THE EVERY DAY CLUBStrictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BEST VALUE EVER OTFBMa.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate*
Gold Filling from.............. . „
fillve’* and other Filling from .. ee 
Teeth Extracted Without Pats „ 
Consultation.............................................

THE FAMOUS HA1» METHOD.

j- s. Tait will address the temperance 
*Uiss Anme Robb and Bruce Robb are at meeting m the Every Day Club hall at 
home, Andrew, in Sj’dney, and William, tour o’clock tomorrow afternoon \t 
m New Glasgow. 8^0 in the evening, Prof. Nichols will de

liver a short address. There will be a 
musical programme at each meeting.

in Korea.

Gold Crown 
in the City.$5.00

Sister Mary St. Joseph
’

$6.00F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd ::iS Sister Mary St. Joseph of the convent

Aamee, and she was a sister of John Me- Everett, Maes., returned home by the 
convent tor forty yem d " tUe 1 ^amcr (kve™OT ^obb Thursday

16c

>Princess Street. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON JILLISON, Ltd.Boston Dental Parlors.'Phone 642. even-

f

J*

!
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Superior Portieres on Special Sale 
Monday Moraine;—Be Early.

^EVER SINCE WE HAVE BEEN SELLING PORTIERES 
' have we offered such bargains. The price-reductions are of 

a most sweeping character, the qualities of goods extraordinary.
FIGURED TAPESTRY PORTIERES, in rich patterns and

colorings.
PLAIN REP PORTIERES, with tapestry or silk borderings. 
ORINOCO SILK PORTIER.ES, of extra fine texture and finish-

Charming Coloring Effects, such as 
Old Rose, Terra Cotta, Light and Dark 
Greens, Crimson, Blues, etc.

F YTR A * A few pairs of Portieres In lighter weights of 
A • Silk, also Colored Curtains for Windows

Dens, Cosy Corners and Nooks.

There are not so many of these Bargain 
Portieres that those in need of them can afford to 
defer their call.

!;
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